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4 JAMES CAMERON‘S “THE ABYSS"
Cameron relocates Steven Spielberg's CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF
THE THIRD KIND underwater. on a budget rumored to have soared
to more than $60 million. / Preview by Frederick S. Clarke

6 NIGHTMARE on ELM STREET—PART 5
ln THE DREAM CHILD Robert Englund is back as Freddy Krueger.
robbing the cradle. as the honest franchise in the horror business
carries on. / Preview by Sieve Biodrowski
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Screenwriter Sam Hamm on the script that launched the Dark
Knight‘s big-budget film career, the casting of Michael Keaton and
the promise of director Tim Burton. / Preview by Taylor While
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Effects expert Richard Greenberg makes his film directing debut
on a comic fantasy featuring the makeup effects of BEETLEJUICE
Oscar-winner Robert Short. / Preview by Dan Persons
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Sixteen films in twenty-seven years
marksJames Bond as the most success-
ful and enduring of screen heros. This
issue takes a look behind the scenes at
the making of the latest O07 installment.
LICENCE TO KILL, which opens July 14
from MGM/UA.

Timothy Dalton returns for his second
outing as Bond. following in the
footsteps of Sean Connery and Roger
Moore. making his O07 portrayal closer
to the books written by the late Ian
Fleming. New York writer and Bond
aficionado Mark A. Altman interviewed
Dalton, as well as 007 director John
Glen, producer Michael Wilson, writer
Richard Maibaum, gadgetmaster
Desmond Llewelyn. who plays O. Bond
girl Carey Lowell and Robert Devi.
whose role as Sanchez places him in the
exalted company of other memorable
Bond villains. In tailoring the series to

Director Howard Ziehm is back with a raunchy, R—rated follow-up T T me" "aw 5'5“ me '°?"°' am’ '“¢?"°'
to the legendary porno film parody that broke into the mainstream, l 5‘Y'e °' Da"°_" has 9"’°" 007 a 9""Y

sense of realism that harkens back to the
best of the early Connery vehicles.

15 TALES FROM THE CRYPT i l Altman also provides athumbnail
retrospect look at the series. offering up

The horror comic books banned in the '50s make their debut as a l
‘ .

series on HBO in June, filmed in all their grisly glory thanks to the ‘ ::°fa°s"T"me".'s5‘1|(|3'e""wh;j 2:5 dmclid
freedom of cable. / Preview by Sheldon Teitelbaum l Mes com‘:i‘gJ"';d ‘O ';‘;'i‘p‘:;ngaa||:':J';"‘-::e;"‘Q and Q actor Llewelyn, who has worked
17 JAMES BOND °97"_L|cENcE To K|L_L P". 17 with all four Bond stars. And Stephen
A behind-the—scenes report on filming the latest exploits of the Rebeiio (Ops ii aii 0" wim 3 n°s;a|gic
screen's most enduring hero. plus a look back on twenty-seven ac’ >', View Oi Bond movie posrers and me

years of Bond excitement. / Articles by Mark A. Altman 1* <7 I. _' 3 amsqs who made Us beiieve ma;
1 '.’ " “nobodydoesitbetter.

. The issue also takes e look at others
Mark Hamill of STAR WARS nixes his Luke Skywalker image to -‘ 1*" ' ' among the biggest. most hotly anqgi.
star as the heavy in a science fiction western from TRON director K — pted horror, fantasy, and science

slew" U5be|'99l'- / P79‘/"9W DY N5" Jon” ‘ , v fiction projects set to open this summer.
Steve Biodrowski talks to the producer
and director of A NIGHTMARE ON ELM

Smart Egg Releasing plays H. G. Wells for laughs and challenges Page 35 STHEET 51 THE DREAM CH'LD- "19

the majors with an effects-laden summer comedy from first-time HEW Fledll 58111-'9' "13! I5 $91!!) 511'-life

writer/director Patrick Reed Johnson. / Previewby David Tagart off aQB'"5f Ja§°" "1 FWDAY TH513TH
PART 8 when both films open August

Hamm whose gritty rioir-drenched40 BU|LD|NG IpEE_wEEIs p|_AYHoUsE" \ 11. Taylor L. White talks to writer Sam

am:::.z:::.:'.:::z:r:i::::i:::;n:.:::::;s;;:...... .

Pee-Wee Herman. / Articles by Dan Persons & Thomas Doherty ‘mes °' me Dark Kmgm when BATMAN
opens June 23. And our scoop on THEA ABYSS reveals all about James

11 ' I X Cameron's secretive sciencefiction"‘ epic
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If you're mto horror

this is the ONE volume you
must have

nd-picture sourceboak ~

every period. every co

This new all-in-one Encyclopedia of Honor Movies measures
up to Phil Hardy's exacting standards for lm reference
volumes. . .t ENCYCLOPEDIC IN SCOPE. From 1896 thru 1985: silent and
sound. U.S. and foreign
* EASY TO USE. Films arranged by year. then alphabetically
within each year. Extra help: abundant cross-references

1: COVERAGE IN DEPTH. Entries on each lm typically run from
a hundred to a thousand words

iSTATISTICAL OVERVIEW. By far the most comprehensive
ever published on the horror genre

Any volume that lays claim to be the denitive reference must never
ski.mp or stint. How does this one measure up? Judge for yourself. . .

background data' Bloodcurdling l(*‘rpage section in lurid colon 45 photos' Vast photo gallery: 435 black-and-whites
Q Giant in size: 424 huge 9 x 11% pages. Weighs 4‘ 2 pound

glossy stock)
' Index — over 2.700 entries!' Bibliography' EXTRA! Something you could pay several dollars for. all l
posters — all in full color!

$34.50
in stores
Yours for

11.300 lms — all fully researched with plots, major cast
(usually at least six. often many more). director. producer.
writer. cinematographer. etc. PLUS studio. critical comment.

s!' Printed thruout on good stock for superior photo reproduci
tion. l16~page full-color section printed on extra-heavy super-

1.v
itself: endpapers reproducing famous and obscure horror

How to save $33.11 on Phil Hardy’s definitive Encyclopedia of Horror Movies
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By Frederick wolidkicnhael Biehn who
starred for Cameron

Although it's asso- and HurdtnTHETER-
ciated in the public‘s MINATOR and ALI-

;?i:'.‘3;*;§:.'.;§t;.i.':.¢ James Cameron recycles 5'.“SlL%’;°:;,.:t:2‘.a2i
"t ". ‘ ~ to h ‘ I H ‘CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF Tl-IE Z"nd°ivlZZ3!§5,nio“r'J'§

A . .. tentatively T K d desperate rescue mis-

;a":.1tL*:a.1“2::3:;f¢ "mu mo “" e"W8iel‘- :i?;.;?:i1;?:.i?::i.‘i
Fox. has more in eom- clear sub incapacitated
mon with StevenSpicl-
berg‘s CLOSE EN-
COUNTERSOFTHE
THIRD KIND than
Ridlc)‘Scott‘s ALIEN.
With production costs
on the troubled project
runtored to have sky-
rocketed tothe S60 mil-
lion level. you can bet
that Fox will soon be
trying to get out the
word to disassociate
the film from DEEP-
STAR SIX and LEVI-
ATHAN. underwater
predecessors that per-
formed poorly at the
boxoffice earlier this
)'car(see 19:4: I 3). Nev-
ertheless. Anne Marie
Stein. marketing and
publicity director for
Cameron and prodttcer
Gale Anne Hurd‘s G.l P
Productions.deelincd
to return our calls to
discuss the lm. nor
was Fox publicist Eddie
Egan forthcoming with
information. 4 Egan did
conrm that Fox pulled
atr:tilerforTHEABYSS

An inlet’! cortcoptlon cl the lllIIl'l lllen. n
trnnlplront manta-ray-lllto crulun with

glowing volnwont, llt by Interior llbor optlel.

by an extraterrestrial
foree. sitting on the
brink of the Cayman
Trough. Among the
supporting cast. mostly
New York actors hired
for lming based at the
Earl Owensby Studios
in Gaffney. South Car-
olina. are Kidd Brewer.
Jr., Leo Burmeister.
and Todd Graff.

Though not in the
ALlEN mold of the
other underwater sci-
ence ction lms re-
leased earlier. THE
ABYSS still abounds
with action involving
suited divers and small
submersibles sure to
strike a chord ofdejn vu
withaudiences,accord-
ing to sources familiar
with the script and a
publicity slide show of
scenes from the movie.
Perhaps even more
troubling for Fox‘mar-
keting efforts. how-
ever, may be the strik-
ing similarities between
Cameron‘s film and

from distribution in producer Roger Cor-
January to avoid Confusion Caribbean. Mary Elizabeth whom he married after they man'sLORDSOFTHEDEEP,
with the then-playing DEEP- Mastrantonio (THE COLOR worked togcthcrunTHE'l'ER- trade screened in Los Angeles
STAR SlX.but hotlydisputed OF MONEY) plays Harris" MINATOR (I984). “l don‘t April I9 and set for regional
our report that the move was wife and the project's chief know if they led [divorce] playdates in April. May. and
made at Cameron's request: engineer with whom Harris papers.“ said the source. "l June. well before the opening
“Directors don't pull trailers." constantly butts heads and is know they're not together." ofCameron‘s THE ABYSS.
said Egan.“studiosd0.") soon to be divorced from. The couple formed GJP(Ga|e Both films posit a close

THE ABY55 Sll'$ Ed Hill“ Cameron.who wrotethclm's and Jim Productions) to make encounter of the third kind
ris (John Glenn in THE script.mayhaveimbueditwith THE ABYSS. “She‘s the best with extraterrestrials deep
RlGHT STUFF) B5 lh¢ Fig a touch of autobiography. producer for him.“ said our beneath the sea who provide
ffcmn Of D¢'lpC0t‘¢- an Accordingtoasource on THE source. "They didn't want to mankind with a dirc warning.
underwater oil drilling 0pera- ABYSS. the director has split blow what workedintheir rcla- ln LORDS OF THE DEEP.
tion 2.000 feet beneath the with Hurd. his producer wife. tionship because ofwhatdidn‘t the aliens‘ message is an overt

41- ARTWDRK EV DAVID VOIGT



A 10-loot model of till U.$.$. llonllnl,
lhonlaclolrnlanmkhylilllllomlltho
Ih M 0|! picture. perched on ma bflnlt
oi no abyu tor n key meets sequence
eupclvlnd by Hoyt Vulrrln and Erie
Bnvlg ll Drum Omit In Slml Valley.

demand forustostoppolluting
the planet. At theconclusion of
Cameron‘s film. the aliens
descend into THE ABYSS
with a suited-up Harris. taking
him to their spaceship where he
learns they have decided to

The sunken llllp In Invuttqatod by the
crow of DoopCorI, Ill oll llllng

company nnrtay. ulng tholrllnt of
llIlI|| lubmonlblolz Inlet: A mlnlltun
mum control aubmonlblo puma by n
model of “OM Night‘ lllllbllly Scott).

on‘s director's fee——but that
practically speaking the studio
was long past the point ofever
being able to recover what was
actually being spent. The stu-
dio is said to have considered
replacing Cameron as director

leave because man makes the but abandoned such an option
Earth not worth living on.“lt's STARS (I980). Regardless of action with a huge 70-foot when no one could be found
very much a message picture,“ who's ripping-off whom—0r Montana miniature. suPer- who would even consider tak-
said a source who worked on are the similarities purely vised by Hoyt Yeatman and ing over the complex. prob-
the production. The aliens coincidence?—Corman‘s lm Eric Brevig. Wonderworks lem-plagued production,
depart in a huge mothership_ reaches audiences rst and is provided lead miniatures of why is the lm costing so
which rises from the sea in bound to dilute some of the sections of the Montana for much? For one thing, the
imagery said to be straight out surprise and impact ofCamer- implosion effects as well as shooting ran way over sched-
of Spielberg‘s CLOSE EN- on's project. other model work. And a suc- ule. Cast and crew hired for22
COUNTERS. But unlike Corman's low- cession of rms were said to weeks workended upspending

And both films feature budget effort. THE ABYSS have worked on the NTI (non- 6% to 7% months lming in
aliens ofasimilardesign. The will boast high-powered spe- terrestrial-intelligence)mother- Gaffney due to unforeseen
extraterrestrials in LORDS cial effects from some of the ship before the highly detailed problems and delays, The
OF THE DEEP are giant biggest and best names in the miniature met Cameron's motto for the long-suffering
manta rays. ThealiensofTHE business—effects alone on the exacting specifications. The filmmakers toiling on the
ABYSS aretranslucent. manta film are said to have cost effectsworkwasyettobecom- underwaterl'ootagewas“Life‘s
ray-like humanoids. with glow- upwards ofSl6 million. ILM, pleted by mid-April. and one abyss, and then we dive)‘ To
ing ber optic veins. fabricated the Cadillac of the industry. is source on the production sug- shoot the underwater footage
for the lm by EFX. lnc., supplying a show-stopping gested that Cameron may be Cameron rstewhiscastand
supervised by Steve Johnson computeranimatedeffectofan dragging his feet to force Fox crew to the luxurious Cayman
(DEAD HEAT). For his part. alien instigated tidal wave for to release the lm at Christ- Islands to train and certify
Corman expressed surprise at the lm's nale. Beach on- mas, to avoid the stiff summer them as divers, “No one wasa
the similarities and noted that lookers see the massive wave competition. real diver beforehand," said
his project was based on a wellup.transformintoatrans- But the bigstoryaboutTHE one actor. “lf you've got to
script by Howard R. C0hen.a lucent tentacle of water and ABYSS could be its runaway learn. that's the way—an all
long-time collaborator. that sprout heads of the film's budget, said to have topped expense paid trip to theCarib-
was at least eight to ten years characters. $60 million by several sources bean."
old. That dates the script at Dream Quest, in Simi Val- close to the production. One Cameron selected the Owens-
around thetimeboth Cameron ley. is supplying sophisticated source suggested that the Fox by Studios for lming because
and Hurd worked for Corman. motion control work of mini- deal to back the picture called it was situated onthe site ofthe
producing effects for pictures submersibles with puppet for any budget overruns to never-completed Cherokee
like BATTLE BEYONDTHE actors. filmed dry-for-wet in come directly out of Camer- eonllnuedonplgel
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Freddy Krueger robs the cradle, as the hottest
franchise in the horror business carries on.

Stete BioairowskiBv »

Moviegoers who hate sequels
on principle will have plenty to
complain about this August
when the fth installment of
the NIGHTMARE ON ELM
STREET saga opens in head-
to-head competition with the
eighth FRIDAY THE l3TH.
Those with a more tolerant
attitude may be pleased to find
that despite four movies and a
television series. there are stilla
few new wrinkles in the Freddy
Krueger formula.

The tremendous success of
A NIGHTMARE ON ELM
STREET IV: THE DREAM
MASTER has persuaded New

film which has more ofanadult
appeal while not alienating the
teen audience. Although the
framework set up by the pre-
vious films might seem restric-
tive, part of that framework
insists on avoiding repetition.

Harvey. who described pro-
ducing his lirst Freddy film as
“a crash course in Freddiol-
ogy." said. “therc‘s this lexicon
ofdo's and don‘t's. The Freddy
rules are like an encyclopedic
Bible. including things that
have been done beforethatyou
can’t do again. lt‘s a bit like the
English legal system. which isa
result of years and years of
precedent. There are argu-

TM Id campaign for New Llne Cinema’: Augult relene In which Freddy return: to moms which begin‘ ‘well' in
Line Clnema lo push lhe cur" poueu the unhom baby ofthe high lchoclgrldultn who lurvlved the Int outing. P31’! lV . . . '0f‘YC$. bl-lll" Pal’!
W"! l"§l3ll"1°lll ll"'°l-lgll 3 ll . . . ‘and‘However.intheTV
Wllll'l“'llld 5clll3d\-llc lll °l'd°ll° ducer. and David Miller defeated him in Part lV; how— series. . .

dllPllcal'3 llle calllel l_lll'l'l'§ ll-‘C’ returns to provide Freddy ever.too weakenedtoconfront Within this framework.
l'3ll\'_¢ Allgl-l5l lelcasc 5ll'al°E.l'- Krueger‘s makeup. Alan Munro her directly. he nds the perfect Harvey hopes he and Hopkins
m°\'ll'lE lll‘ ll" dalc 1° Allllllsl acts as visual effects supervi- victim in Alice and Dan's can make a film which returns
ll lo Em all °_Xl"l “Wk °l sor.aposthefilled withdistinc- unborn child. Taking up resi- more to the dark and frighten-
5l-lll"ll'Tl¢l' §Cl°9ll llm°- Plodllccl tion on BEETLEJUICE. Op- dence in the child‘s uninter- ing tone of Wes Craven‘s origi-
R1lPCl’l_ l‘lal"'°)'- "Placing ticaleffects willbc provided by rupted dream state. Krueger nal. rather than the roller-
5¢l'l°5 llllc Ploducl" Rachel Pete Kurammakeupeffccts by hopes to be reborn into the coaster thrill rides of Parts lll
Talalall who l"_l5 mmed "Pm Rick Lana rini and Chris world as a flesh-and-blood and IV. “The first one is my
wolk l°l'lll9_l'"3J°l5~c3m° <_"“° Biggs. Returninginthecastztre entity. Meanwhile. Amanda personal favorite. and lll and
ll“? Pl'°J¢¢l lll -lalll-l3l_3'-_Dll"7C' Lisa Wilcox. Danny Hassel. Krueger. Freddy's mother lV expanded the scope and
l°lSl¢Pll¢" l'l°Pl"ll5J°l"°ll D" and—of course-—-Robert Eng- from Part lll. begins appear- range.“ said Harvey. who
l" Fclm-ll1l')_'~ All" 5'?‘ “lls °l lund as the immortal “bastard ing in Alice’s dreams to warn described the current effort as

Pl'¢Pl°dl-lcll°"~ lll? ¢lBlll“'¢°k5 son ofa thousand maniacs." her ofthe fate which awaits her “an attempt to make a horri-
of principal photography began The story focuses on survi- unborn daughter. cally scary film again. rather
APl'll 5- l¢3"lll8 5‘5Y¢l'l Weeks of vors Dan and Alice (Hasscl Using characters who are no thana fantastically scaryfilm."
P°§\"Pl°dllCll°" llmc l° me“ and Wilcox) following their longer in high school and who He added. “The narrative
lll? "\llEll5ll7l¢l'Jlll» graduation from high school. have adult decisions (college. storyline is much stronger in

New Line chief Robert Krueger wants revengeagainst marriage) to make. Harvey this one: Freddy's not just
Shaye is again executive pro- Alice. the Dream Master who and Hopkins hope to fashiona attacking a bunch of kids for

6- 



non-specic purposes. It's not and think. maybetheycanturn might be seen as an attempt at “One is. in all modesty. that
a simple one-on~one confron- things against him." competing with A NlGHT- Freddy is the new monster on
tation_ so executing thc story- Hopkins promises fewer MARE ON ELM STREET. the block for the ‘B0s.“ said
line becomes more complex. in deaths and less blood in favor Englund said hedoesn‘tsceany Englund. “whatcontributesto
the contextofaneffectspicture of more nightmare sequences. real competition between the that is not so much my perfor-
that has to appeal to a clearly including ashbacks to a gro- two series. despite overtures mance. Wes Craven laid down
known market.“ tesque l940's Bedlam-typeasy- from Paramount—rebuffed such a subliminal structure:
Director Stephen Hopkins lum to illustrate Freddy's orig- by New Line—that Freddy Freddy haunts White. Anglo-

hasabackgroundthatincludcs ins. A self-professed comic square off against Jason in a Saxon. Protestant America—
an Australian thriller com- book freak. Hopkins also future lm. there‘s something rather sub-
pleted last year entitled A addeda sequence to the script “We‘re not allowed to men- versive about that. a little
DANGEROUS GAME. sec- which calls for the characters tion ‘splatter‘ or ‘slasher‘ on anarchy. lthinkagood portion
ond unit work on HlGH- to turn intoa black-and-white our sets." Englund said. “lt‘s ofthe fans sense that. whether
LANDER. plus commercials animated comic strip—in his unfortunate that critics who they can intcllectualize it or
and rock videos. Despite this. words. “a cross between AN- haven‘t seen the lms tend to not.“ E1

he plans to avoid the episodic GEL HEART and ROGER lump them with ‘slasher.' lf
set-piece approach of the pre- RABBIT!“ Freddyhimselfwill there's any way to describe the
vious film. “Part IV was very undergo at leastafewtransmu- movies. it's surreal. very styl-
well directed. aimed at the tations.such as growingfroma ized. There's no element of
MTV audience. with Freddy fetusand beingtorntobitsand style in the Jason movies.
almost a stand-up comedian— sewn back together. That's not to put those movies
which worked for one lm. but “You never see any blood— down. Those movies are deal-
lthink all ofus intend to make not because l‘m avoiding gore ing with a kind of punk evil
this one a lot more scary." he but because these are more with no face. Freddyhasaface.
said. "We'retryingto makethis dream-based deaths." said Freddy enjoys his work. Fred-
one a bit more complete as a Hopkins. "Freddy‘s making dy's on a pure zen

vi
‘ l

lm. where the story‘s up front things happen ratherthanjust mission of re
and everything else has to using his claws—that makes evil incarnate.
follow.“ him too much like an ordinary some motivatic
Hopkinsalso plans tochange killer. l nd tension and sus- and his own personal

the tone of Freddy's humor. pense moreinterestingtoexpe- forchildren."
“The sarcasm can be there ina rience than seeing a head fly ln Hungary to play the title
black way. but l don't think l off. llike spooky horror lms, role in John Hough‘s remake
can go any farther with the like THE lNNOCENTS— of PHANTOM OF THE OP-
funny thing.“ he said. adding that was the rst movie that ERA. Englund will return to
that when the humor does terried me." Hollywoodjustonedaybefore
erupt it should augmentrather Paramount's opening of the cameras role on ELM
thandilutethehorror:“Freddy their FRIDAY THE l3TH STREET V. ln the course of
makes thesejokes to humiliate this summer. on August 4. a playing the role for several
his victims. to dominate them. week before Freddy arrives. years. Englund has developed
He causes them to panic— instead of waiting for a real his own theories for the series‘
that's how he wins. lftheystop Friday the l3th opening date. continuing popularity.



Sam Hamm on writing the script that launched
the Dark Knight’s big-budget film career.

By Taylor
L. White
FADE IN:
EXT. C|TYSCAl’E—NIGI'lT
The place ls Gotham City. the
tilne. l9l7-once removed.
The elty of tomorrow: narlt
angler. creeping shadows,
dense, crowded, alrleu. a ran-
dom tangle of steel and eon-
erete, self-generating, almost
stdtterranean in lta upeet . . . u
If hell had erupted through the
lldewalluand lteptongrowlng.
A dangling fat moon shlnee
overhead, ready to hum.
QT. CATl>l)llAL—NlGI'lT
Arnld the chrome and glul sltt
a dark and ornate Gothle
anarnolyz old City Cathedral,
once grand, now abandoned-
long since boarded up and

Batman with the disg-
ured villains."

In his script, Hamm
wastes little time detail-
ing Batman‘s origin, but
instead has the winged
hero battling thugs even
before the opening cred-
its roll. Taking a differ-
ent tack was Hamm‘s
intention from the begin-
ning. “SUPERMAN set
the model for howtodoa
superhero movie by open-
ing up with the big,spec—
iacular origin sequence.”
said Hamm. “it struck
me that Batman was a
different kind ofcharac-

i ter and couldn't be treated
scheduled for demolition. Jack Nlehohorl as the Joker In Warner Brae blq-budge! oomlc book -apum opelinq Jllil 2:. quite the same way be-

On the rooftop far above us, cause, while being rather
STONE GARGOYLIB nu down The idea of bringing the experience came with a gruel- exaggerated. grand. and ope-
l""" ‘hill’ "'“°"{" "“";:;:: legendary Caped Crusader-— ing I2-week stint in Alaska ratic. ‘Batman‘ deals with
"'"b"‘ "9"" n" ‘Mn celebrating his 50th birthday doin location rewrites on material that is within the pro-8

In-Mm“ this year~to the big screen has NEVER CRY WOLF, fol- vince of possibility. Y_ou really
One of them ls moving. been an on-again/off-again lowed by three years of unem- don't have to explain why a

prospecttossedaroundforsev- ployment. Needless to say. the man can y or why bullets
This rst half-page of Sam eral years. ln I984, 007 and prospect of scripting a BAT- bounce off his chest.

Hamm‘s screenplayforwamer SUPERMAN screenwriter MAN feature was more than “lthoughtthe bestthingwas
Bros upcoming BATMAN Tom Mankiewicz took a stab enticing for the 33 year-old to establish Batman as afair
sets a mood that is undeniably at it with a script based loosely screenwriter and comic buff. arrompli and move backward
dark and ominous. The stal- on the late '70s Steve Engle- “I was a religious reader of bytreating him asa mysterious
wart Caped Crusader of TV hart/Marshall Rogers issues ‘Batman‘whenlwasakid."he character where you don't
fame would have been laughed of Detective Comics. Directors recalled. “lt was during the really know what his agenda is

off the gritty streets of this like Joe Dante and Ivan Reit- ‘time travel and pink aliens‘ or what motivates him to do
Gotham City. Likewise, an man showed interest over the phase when they were treating what he does. Therefore, the
inserted cartoon KAPOW! or years, but little came of it. lt himlikejustanothersuperhero unlocking of that mystery
WHAM! during one of its seemed Batman was doomed in The Justice League. l think becomes part ofthe plot ofthe
many action sequences would to sit on the batshelves for the comic writers ran out of story.“
prove equally out of place. In years to come. inspiration onwhatkind ofsto- in writing BATMAN, Hamm
this verison of BATMAN, the Then came Hamm, whose ries to do, so the stuff was get- attempted to add dimensionto
emphasis is on nair. Wamer comedy script PULITZER ting pretty wild and wacky. But the main character byinstilling
Bros plans to open the lm PRIZE started a bidding war. what really caught my fancy as a dose of psychological depth
nationwide on -lum 23. =ft=r landins him a twwyear ¢on- akid werethereprintsfromthe amidstthefast-paced action.“l
investing a reported S32 mil- tractat Warner Bros,thehome late '40s and early '50s which tried to take the premise which
lion on its lming in London. of BATMAN. His only prior hadthe morepulpyand noirish had this emotionally scarred

8
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millionaire whose way ofdeal-
ing with his trauma was byput-
ting on the suit. lfyou look atit <
from the aspect that there is no
world of super heroes. no DC
Universe. and no real genre
conventions to fall back on,
you can start takingthecharac-
ter seriously. You can ask what
if this guy actually does exist.
and in turn. it'll generate a lot
of plot for you."

In writing BATMAN. Hamm
understood that his work
would be under close scrutiny
by comic fans everywhere, but
he didn't expect bootlegged
copies of early drafts of his
script to reach such a wide cir-
culation. “lt‘s really weird that
everyone in the world that I
talk to seems to have read my
script." he laughed. “At this
point. l‘m surprised they don't
bundle them up and pass them
out as a free bonus gift if you
buy four issues of Delenive Koltonnilkluldnmutlcontnncon
Cmlc-" BIIllIlnh0nhIlth|\l|:hIl\yhlfI1ll

Bootlegged scripts aside. he llG0lhlm cw; Fluqclholm uuuum.
did feel asenseofresponsibility
in writing BATMAN. “When- comic stores asking fans to
ever you're doing a major “Stop the Batman Movie.“
movie version of a beloved “lt's kind of disorienting to
comic who's been hanging walk into a comic book store
around for 50 years, obviously and find a petition to stop
the most rabid acionados are something you worked on.“
going to have strong opinions said Hamm. “lt‘slike suddenly
about whether you're taking nding yourself on a bad epi-
the character in the right diree~ sode of‘TheTwilight Zone.‘ he
tion or not. But I had no idea joked. “You can't do anything
that this was going to develop but laugh."
into the huge brouhaha that it Like most fans. Hamm does
has." admit to being initially taken

The brouhaha in question aback by the casting. “ltcame
came with the announcement asajolt.“hesaid.“Butlthinka
that Michael Keaton would lot of the backlash is based on
play Batman. a bit of casting misconceptions. lt‘s kind ofa
news that rocked comic l'an— knee-jerk response from fans
dom from coast to coast. ln because when they hear Tim
response. petitions surfaced in continued an pl|e6I

The Bltmobllu, I bllllll cal concopl by production dulgnur Anton Furll, bullt I I
wo1klngpvopbyTuIyAcIdlndSno\wmInql350Chovyu\glmlndH|n\c1||t|In1i.
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Effects wiz Richard Greenberg
turns director on comic fantasy.
By Dan Persgns own life, his child's world opens up,and he

discovers that there's more and more
Richard Greenbergsitsinanofceover- offered ‘O him -|-he Story-5 H wondu-fu|

|°°klhE N9“ Y°"k'5 bl-lslhhg (and the" idea, something that you almost wonder
d5¥5- l'°h""Pl5hlh8) _T"'"¢5 5q"§"’=- whm why it hasn't been done before. lt‘s the
he lilk5- h'_§ V°'¢° )5 Wa"h- Rllched J"?! type of idea that lfeelagoodeffectsmovie
above a whisper. His position in the chair has lo hgvg; ii has to be very, very simple,
is Whlxedl 3 51"“: T¢adi|)’» ihd °°"- with real, strong emotions. lt has to be
c°m¢§1°hl5hP5- 5°°"‘hl5W3)"h¢h‘"¢"Y built around people. lf it becomes too
seems the type of person who would h_ I c¢re|,m| on |°5¢ thetee y, or oo , y

‘ ' _ . Rick Duoornmin ll Snik, chlol bully of lhe
choose, for his debut as feature lm direc aud,¢nc¢_" um M M cmmmmmlm by

l°l'- 1° W°l'k °" 8 Pl'°J°°l bl-1“! awllhd ‘he lt is no surprise that Greenherg can BEETLEJUICE OIOII-YMIIIIQI Robert Short.
most primalofchildhood fears. Yet that is easily 1a|k about [hg balamc b¢[wggn 3

“ac”! V/hi" he has a¢¢°mPh§h=d lh UT‘ lm‘s effects and its humanelements. LlT- editing the lm with big blocks of it miss-
TLE MONSTERS. 3 h0fl'0f/COITIBGY TLE MONSTERS is his rst credit as ing.lwanted to knowwhat it waswehad
lhl V¢§"°" is 5|3lih8 fl" Aug‘-‘$1 l'=|°35°- director. but‘, as T0l;:d€l‘ of I}/Grecn}l)e‘:g while we were there. l wanted towork with

In the $7 million production~scripted Associates, e has en invo ved wit t e the actors on the set, and not call them
by Terry Rossio and Ted Elliott—actor creation of elaborate, effects-laden title back. l‘ve seen too many movies where
Fred Savage (THE PRINCESS BRIDE, sequences for such films as ALIEN, you're waiting three, six months to see

THE WONDER YEARS) plays Brian.a TRON. and PREDATOR. In fact. it was whether a scene works, because you're
l2 year-old who, like many children, can't because of this in-depth knowledge of the waiting for that critical effects scene to be

rid himself of the notion that a monster complex work required by the typicalfan— stuck in. lt‘safunny positiontobein—be-
lives under his bed. ln Brian's case, tasy film that Grcenberg decided. when- cause what ifit doesn't work?"
though, such thoughts are not childish ever possible. to generate his LITTLE Greenberg decided not to take that
fantasy. Underneath his mattress, and liv- MONSTERS effects in-camera. “There chance. When audiences see the scene in
ing quite comfortably withthe worn socks were budgetary reasons,“ he said.“butjust which Brian tries to capture the inven-
and dust~bunnies. dwells a real monster, on principle, l tried to avoid blue-screen.l tively evasive Maurice, or the numerous
named Maurice. Played by actor/come- never thought it worked very well. l‘ve sequences in which boy and demon step
dian Howie Mandel(ST. ELSEWHERE) always hated it. What l wanted was to do through the bedroom floor to enter the
in a mottled. green makeup that makes as much of it in principal photography as netherworld, what they will be watching
him look like a Beetlcjuice way past his possiblc.solwouldn'teome backand start are images shot on specially built sets.
expiration date. Maurice is partially blackened so that
just one ofa society of demons :'°n""‘“"m:'::',';.‘:z$:f;.':‘”‘5:'m::"“|;"*::';“ur:'%;:::':‘::|*:::lm"8$ additional elements could be

whose task it is to make that
special brand of mischiefthat ‘

parents automatically blamc t

on their children. and for
which children's pleas ofinno-
cence almost inevitably fall on
deafears.

“lt‘s basically a kind of
coming-of-age film," said
Greenberg, as he sat in one of
the lm‘s post-production of-
ces, a room whose walls are
lined with production and
effects stills. as well as sheets
of paper on which LlTTl.E
MONSTERS has been printed
in numerous typefaces. “Once
he takes responsibility for his

10 combined during principal
photography via a 45° mirror.

But Grecnberg doesn't like
to dwcll on special effects
when talking about LITTLE
MONSTERS. “What l am
most proud of about this lm
is that you really care about
these people, that we've set up
a fable and it really matters
what happens. That to me is
the most important thing in
any lm. particularly fantasy.
l‘m really most interested in
telling a story. l want it to be
special; l want people to really
feel it. Hopefully, that will
come through." El



 
DARKMAN & EVIL DEAD III
More horrorfrom Detroit-basedgenre auteur Sam Raimi & co.
By sueE["r§m' W has a healthier budget ofapproxt- changes. Sincethere were so many

. * Zjmim matel\‘$6-7 millionforthissequel. similarities already. if l hadn‘t
Sam Ra'm" pmduwr Wm’ “Thisyiillbeanetperimentforthe changed the tone l might just as

Er dimcwr M hmh THE EVIL audience." Raimi pnrtends. EVIL well ha\e made a'contact prim of
[LEAR _"d DEAD ll's makeupeffectsteam of the original and changed the title."

’ . ‘ ‘ "“ “' Ra .-‘ Tom Sulltyan. Jake Jacobson. When the iersattle Raimi isn‘t
‘Md ‘he M“ ml ‘hr ‘hm’ m ‘ms Dave Hettmer and Rob Ka\'ga~ directing or pl£l\'lItg bit roles (like
mpular gull “rm ‘EVIL DEAD ntch are expected to return. I the parade reporter in MANIAC
"'l- "“‘ '* "“"‘"">' “°"“"8 “" In reection Raimi admllslltal COP) he's working mitt partner
an"lh"rg“"”“"lr3" DARKMAX the rst lm was moreseiiiiusthan Robert lapert at their California-
H" Darkmun P“‘du'“'H““"" and its seiiuel because the ultimate based companywhichlinancesthe
U“""”§a] rcicum DARKMAX goal was to tcrrif\ the audience writing ofscreenplavs. lfthevlike
?9h'hch b'f'gaE '“’hf““!;"gR‘_m Aphnl "The second movie vtas meant to an idea. they attempt to get ii pro-

‘ ‘ L‘ m‘“m."'n -\ mm" 1" seare the audience at times. but l duced, Rrtimi‘s tried-and-true
b““h"' Hun‘ chuck Pf“”"'r‘a“d also had a strong desire to t'!lIt'!- aditee to first time directors like
‘|‘“h“a and Dunk‘ G“|din' Th" min them ‘to makeithem laugh E\’ll DE Al) series star brute
lhumu‘ ;!c':‘"d'ng ‘U Rmm" H 3 to excite them."e.\plained Raimi. Campbell» vihois currentl\ shop-
"ag"; dM'g““m“" M hm‘-‘ and "So our goals were more dt\erse ping around his S1400 000'-budg
““%]|'_|_H _] h_ {PF tn EVILDE/\Dll.\\'etradedalot eted script titled. MAN WITH

. L 'm"f I“ ".“mr) n “um til gore forahsurd eoiiied\." 'l HE l.AllGHl\(i BR/\lN——is“ ""“|ak° ‘l"a.m \E"'“'")' a ‘c"'n' Ofeourse. mam fans especttng "ll you are makinganindependent
‘N "'“'arch'“g ‘he U“: "I ‘-"'1' the gore and htgh4le\'e|s of horror flick. trv to stav in the S|00.000-

Dctiolt-baaad dlnctor Sam Ralml

‘h"“c’lf'n “h°{“‘f‘°r"|3'hur""f1 generated in the first lm were SZ00.0()i) rangeiahichisadealable the movies which used an EVll.
?"‘_1_F:"t:“"‘“:’li":"d;':f'_T“El‘Z“ somewhat confused by thetone of amount of money to raise from DEAD ll clip as an example of

i:\{:t::T‘tL'\)hnl:“t\\:ll:rstiin;gE;i~l‘|! culxin ilk‘ sequel, In his usual candid private investors.“ Raimi has excessiveness.
hi‘ ‘_“_;L_H'm‘_m:| lcchzigdué ‘E manner. ltatmi comrnented nn three haste criteria for Judging a "ll you take any clip out of a

‘ this c0nfustt\ni"THE E\ IL DEAD screenplay. rst. it hasto bedtffer- horror m0\‘lC for a ‘documentary‘
"C“>"“r'“‘ h“ dafnapd lac" was a minor success because it ent; second. it hasto beentertatn- it won't give you a well-rounded
|_‘lm.“.\“' T ‘hf. pmv‘_"*"‘ E“ '{"."" tried to be different. So. l didn't ing; and lhlfd. it has tn be upIift- picture." said Raimi.“lt isgotngto
‘ndhngs 3“ d“""3‘_d‘ '.""d"n"g wanttomalteasequeltoafilmthat ing. show you the monster in the most
hm‘ '“.capab|“'(r':gN”r'ng ph-“." ‘tried to be different‘ the same as Sonieol E\'lL DEAD‘s myopic violent moment of the picture
ca] '“.'m‘ “hmh m mm cam“ '1'," the first. l knew that a part ofthe critics fail to see any redeeming or iiillitiu! telling you the circum-
"m‘“"m" m h."'gh“:“' “'“'“']a|“' ‘\ audience would be upset because] uplifttngqualities in Raimi‘slms. stances prectpitatingthts moment.
Exlrcmc "'mmmm" h'g.h“ and lm“ changed the tone. But. lalso knew Raimi had a strong rebuttal E\'lL DEAD ll i.ra roller-coaster-
pm"d°hm°(drama“c‘en“m“E“ that another part ofthe audience regarding the recent 20 20 feature ride of horror, but the message is
he seeks a reconciliation with his would bu "mu If ‘ mdn-I ma“. an ABC dealing wnh violence In
former love interest and ven-
geance against those who started

that love conquers evil." D

the re.

..,£,f,"{§‘,{'}§,‘<'}¢",j§‘$.‘f,g,;'{‘,‘,’[ }‘,‘§§{“,; FRIDAY THE l3TH—PART 8: JASON VS. FREDDY
lll which is nest on Raimi's busy Eyeing

d Th’ h- d H normous proi
Ebgginnsain l3i;()lAii). mked in by A NIGHTMARE
character. Ash [Bruce Campbell) ON ELM STREET Iv 13$
was stranded at the end of EVIL summi Panmoun} has Hm’
DEAD ll. “lt's sort of a ‘ Mt-dieval 153°" Wu": °HlB3m5' F|'¢ddY
Dead."' Raimi joked. The Evil " "K b°X°"°= °" "8"" "-
Dead are basically running ram- when FRIDAY THE I31-H-

d C b 1| » PARTS inset to open against A
'Jf,9i§'iatti§i'i'ltiicluiiiiiiilliii NIGHTMARE ON ELM
“It plavs on one of my favorite STREET-_PART5'wHHh"°
fantasyithemes the supernatural Enough ‘nale Vimims °r
versus modern technology.“ added v'EwE"5 H’ 3° "°\§“d7
Raimi. Ash then attempts to dis- PART 8- ‘ubmbd ASHES
coverthe source ofthe“evilforce" To ASHES» "HHH5 K3“?
which is again alluded tn. but H°dde" H’ ‘he -I599" mlei andnu." amua|h.m_.n_ moves_ the slasher‘: base of

Locations for EVIL DEAD tit °P=""°'" "9"! amt’ Cryml
will include l\'orth Carolina, bk‘ mm‘ E'3f\PP|E-_A“EEHY
Detroit. Michigan. and an undis- an“ at H“ 53"?" WHHEH End
closed overseas location for the
H00 A.D. sequence. Working for n“""' Km‘ H°“""".°"'
Dino DcLaurentiis again. Raimi

directed by Robert Hedden. was
titled JASON TAKES MAN-
HATTAN. Jason gets revived
by electroshock and chases the
kids who did it on board an
ocean litter. His ahipboard kil-
ling spree climaxes when the
liner docks in New York. with a
nale set in the city‘s sewer
system.

Does Paramount‘: throwing
down the gauntlet to vie for hor-
ror lm supremacy have any-
thing to do with being rebuffed
by New Lin: on overtures to
teem Jason with Freddy’! And
isn't it odd how PARTS rnirrorl
New Line's THE DREAM
CHILD (see page 8) with Jason
being rebom into the world asa
baby at the climax? D
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feature magazine cover as special effect. _.
t

i setting. consider the Ultragorgon needed L“ _|_ Cobb as Dg[ec[iyg wi|- and said as is wmsdy_ can"

COMING

THE MONSTER MAKER
June episode of“ The Jim Henson Hour "to

ii” ii ' i ""\ which Fawkes was fam-
Ey—AK"'?1'3'7°5 ~— C: ltlitniitit. l\1i.|lll1C\\ .|ilL‘-
“'l'hc Monster Mak- Qummlm obs ll‘/\l’I7.Rll()l'SE)

cr.“aspecialsegmentoi IVGBTER ‘=t- ' ‘ was hired to write the
THE JIM HENSON ' i script tn\\hiChO'Brten.
HOUR that incorpo- . throttgha lucky coinci-
rates a ('im-/immsliqw ' - dence. is asked to join
magazine cot er as a I iq Stanton‘s ntnnsterwork-
special effect. was ten- ' . shop team. A rohhery
tatttely set tohetelecast =“‘—'"——'-=' stihplot is tlte cite for
Frida\. June 9. K100 Stanton‘s su rcme crea-
p.itt. cs t. t\n ts‘ no ':,i,'Z,'i.ii§§'i:,';:ii°,'lif' lln. the ztii-ttitii high
lihesegntentstarsllarry Yltragorgon. to come
Dean Stanton as it special cl'l'ects ali\e and scare olfthe tillatns and
W" “he is idelwd bl‘ \~'~'"t=~" save the day otattyreiumoiaueiiuttumtaetutt B\lIIl1l\,|IIII\ 11-ts exonctsr.
Kiernan O'Brien. In a J0-second Jacobs‘ script changed the lead
et't'ects ettt, O'Brien imagines him- in the hook from a child to an
selfasa monster maker and seesu adolescent and made the crime In
ntockurv of the magalim“- eowr twist eonie from within the tatttily -IT‘,
di>>t\|\"~' "W11 $li!l\\'-\ liilf ratherthanagangofschoolhoys.“ WILLIAM PETER BLA TURNS DIRECTOR
lritthtl into his M11. said Kenwnrthy. "We liked the - , _ ~ - - - '

The segment was produced last story because we get so many let- BEE!‘ Blodrowsh f,',':,d,i:;':d i|:|;::°?,::J;i‘:ai:::
September by Duncan Kenworthy. ters from young would-he crea- Sixicen ya"; an" THE ioriai reigns iiimseip bus poor
top lI_K. producerlorthe Henson ture designers who wanttoworkin Ex()RC|5T Pushsd horfof boxofficc i-“cipis for THE
Organization. Abandoning the the n'to\ies. One specific tan letter imo big_|,u¢g‘ mains"-sami N|N-i-H CONHGURA-|-ioN
studio-hound formula for "The was used heatily as a basis for the Academy AWN-¢ [en»i|°ivy_ didnti inspire much coni-idsncc
Storyteller" fairy tales.and"Mu_p- letters Kiernan writes to Harry in wi||ism psi" many is nauy from invssim.s_ An" a near-
pet Show “ segmentsthat comprise the show. and we imited the boy sci ii, dii-sci his §¢qus|_ Biauy miss si Lorimsnn i932‘ many
most ottlte series. Kenworthy shot down to watch the lilming. Harry Mme [hg novel and produced nally adapted his script intoa
“lhe Monster Maker" using got so in\nl\'ed with the script he iyisoi-igi"a||m_whi¢h§h0¢k¢¢ novsii which wsm on in
mt)sl|_\ English locations on a l5— co-wrote the central monologtte audisncss iike no film berm-e_ income is besbssiiu in |933_

day shooting schedule. A co-pro- based on his ow n childhood." Filming on the sequel begins in Now_ six ygarglatemhgpi-Qje¢1
duetion ht-tween Henson‘s eom- ln accordance with Henson pol- May wish (hrgg wgekg gf ]|_)Qa- is 3| Moi-Ban Creek Pm‘-_|u¢_

pany and British independent te|e- icy. Kenworthy was reticent todis- (ion work in (;w;8e;°“m_ and ii°ns_ wiih iii: iiiis changed io
tision station IVS. the segment cuss production costs. hut readily ‘hen move; 1° [)3||;§ for THE Exopcis-|-:1-HENEXT
“"5 d\“'\'l"l"°d h)' K°"“°" hl' and admitted the show wasn't exactly ano-|¢f (hm; wggkg of in[g- c|.iAp1-ER_ev0kinsi|i¢ i-isms
Kate Faw kes. Hcnsttnexeeutivein cheap to produce. “Cheap is not a i-ioi-5_ 155°“ Mm" has bggn ofihc oiiiginaiwhiis sii.i.iuiisne_
charge of script development, to word we associate with the Hen- gigngd fora cameo appearance Qugly avoiding numei-i¢ (gami-
showcase the kind ot animatronic son Organization." laughed Ken- as Fags" Km-n5_ Mm died in miiiy wiih Psi.‘ i|_ which Bis"),
creature etlects Henson has worthy. “The show was expensive 1|-is oi-isina| |m_ and (kc;-5; on" said shouid ha" been

become lamotis tor. httt in rt real to produce. especially when you C_ Scot; win mph“ th¢ 1;“; niiiicd 5QN 0|: Exokcisf

The segment is based on the Z0 full-timeoperators."llseofthe “gm Kinderman_ De Havcn is producing
book of the title by Nicholas Fisk coyer. howeyer. was gratis. U -"is pi-oieci has is ions his_ The new fiim focuses on

tory. Although generally Detective William Kinder:-nan.
K"""" 0'5"” ""'Y' "‘ '"°"' "" "‘ ""°' s""'°"" u“"'9"'l|°" "‘°"" F"°"' pleased with director William who must solve aseries ofgrisly

Friedkin's work on THE murders-—and a much larger
EXORCIST, Blatty felt that mystery which has plagued
too much philosophical dis- theologians for centuries: how
cussion of the possiblercasons can a benevolent God allow
for the existence of evil had such evil to exist’! Although a
been cut out in ordcrto get the detective story, Blatty's book
lm down to its two-hour run- on which the lm is based con-
ning time. After producing. tains several supernatural ele-
directing, and writing THE ments, including possession, so
NINTH CONFIGURATION the change in title can bejusti-
in I980, which dealt with sim- ed beyond the obvious com-
ilar themes. Blatty wrote a mercial considerations. As to
screenplay entitled LEGION. how Father Karras. who died
which hccalled “thereal sequel at the end of the rst lm,
to THE EXORCIS'I“—a snub makesan appearance~that‘sa
against John Boorman‘s criti- major plot point, so it wouldn't
cally blasted EXORCIST ll: he fair to give it away. Of
THE HERETIC (I977). course, you can always read the
Blatty failed to interest book. D
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A raunchy, R-rated follow-up to
the legendary porno film parody.
B Robin Brunet first lm today and people still say. ‘Oh
_._y. ...._.._____a________ yes. the porno lm! The problem even
Hwafd Z'¢h""- ll"? drmng force extended tothe castingagcnts. who oper-

b“h"‘d I97431 cu“ class‘? FLESH GQR‘ ated underthe same delusion. The budget
DON and dnncwr °f "5 l°ng'a“'a"°d was ut to ether in the end via rivateP E P
sequel FLESH GORDON MEETS THE nancing out of L_A_--
COSMIC CHEERPEADERS reected Nowhere is this basic intention of the
3170"‘ l_]nnl|)' Emlng lnF_mn1 °" ll“ sequelmoreevidentthaninthecasting of
ground In Vancouver. British Columbia. Hash and [)a|c; mm] dancc pm-[0,-mcr
“People keep asking me if l‘m excited.“ Robin Kelly p|ay5 F|¢sh~§ stunning ws“""_rMmnwh°w“D.m_~““M
will Zl¢l"n~"Quin?l"‘nkl)’~‘n°P\’°l°°lnn§ brunette companion. while Canadian l\ln|ohIprllononcnllonorloreonvlctJ.W.Smllh,
started and stopped so many times over k;Ck_|,o,qng champion Vince Mumocco |laludlnchdhyVlltwl-lllltodronllBOlnJtI|o.
the past l4 years, it's still a bit dream-like makes his mcvic debut ~-gkshing Om" [he
l°l' mcl" lead role bmh wen chasm no‘ only for learn the ropes,sheisastrikinglybeautiful
D|'"m'llk° lh°"§h inc UP‘-‘°""lnE their physiqucs, but their “unusual ease" b"5ln¢5§“’°m3n Wn° M5 run °n'C3mel'a

sequel may be. it began its36-dayshooting performing for ‘he camgfa_ A huge [om] with her good looks.
Schedule l“ Camda last -la"“a')' °"' 3 casting call went out for “adult babies.“ "This l5 my “Y5! llnml n¢nTd Of ll"?
budget slightly under S1 million. Producer ml-d mcn_-~ victims of Emperor wangand movieentirely byaccident,"said Fox. I8.a
Maurice Smith and Ziehm setup shopina ‘ha Master Bahef’ and various muscuhr British Columbia native who is currently
modest Vancouver warehouse last fall. hcwand he,-oin¢¢,maS_ the reigning Miss World/Canada for
and productiondesigner/Al Benjamincon- The women of FLESH GQRDQN 1988. “When they offered me the role of
strueted l4 major sets that were erected w|TH THE C()SM[C cH|;ER[_EA[)_ Robunda l wasn't sure I was cut out for
and knocked down within the connes of Egg are 3|] §|<impi|y.d,-esscd‘ Squcaky. that kind oftough-talking woman. On the
inn W000 Squaw l°°' la°llllY- voiced nymphettes or towering amazons. Mn" nnnd- 1 dldnl Wan! 1° be °n¢ nun?
The original FLESH GORDON wasa The up-and-coming actresses behind the Cheel'lead¢l'5- 5° I ‘old the P\'°d"99|'5

Sl5,000 porno lm that dropped the pulchritude are another matter entirely. inlfalfand lncn 5°"1mbl°d'°l°§"n°\’¢l’Y'
porno angle mid-way in production. and Morgan Fox. who plays the dominatrix lnlng l¢°\1|d B50111 nn“/103°! In lmnl Pf
had to improvise as a result. The sequel Robunda Hooters. typifies the hard- ll“? Canwra-“ FOX had Planned lnlfnln In
was planned from the start as a racy R- working performers who need an impres- lne animal 5¢I¢n¢¢§_l-lnnl ne dl5<?°V°|'°d
rated send-up. "It wastrcmcndouslydif- sive amount of determination to succeed lne “/Pfld °l-dfnma In l"8_n §¢n°9l- FF°n1
cult to get backing.despitetherstmot/ie‘s as actresses in this beauty-conscious busi- Inn! "Inn nn“/3'5» ll“? §"lk'nE >5'X-T0015!’
success," said Smith. “You mention the ness. A promising talent with a passion to bull‘ 3 "YB" 7°‘ nefsell \'n°d¢l'nB "F055

The Oclopuny Elllr. one ol the mumlen ln tli

I ;-~.~ -‘**rv'4,-r ~ ~*ism .—.=.m..e_ s ..
Zz$‘a.\:~»..:-_.- _:~=¢

prod

4|

5%;
‘T.-‘#1

llomlolloopoIt lllll Fill.
the world.
“l think the lm will be a success, ifonly

because of the following FLESH GOR-
DON has." said Fox. “At rst. ofcourse.
everybody thought I was doing a porno
lm! But my parents. whom llivewith,are
backing me~not to mention reading
scripts with me— l00 per cent.“
Budget restrictions have seemed to

inspire rather than discourage the produc-
tion crew: many set sections were mass-
manufactured courtesy of Al Benjamin's
homemade vacu-form machine. Minia-
tures for the film's opening space-junk
sequence were created from tin cans; anda
beautiful. nely detailed New York sky-
line miniature was purchased at the auc-

-- tion for the now-defunct MAX HEAD-
. continued on p-pctI. »
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‘ and direct an effects-laden comedy adventure at Disney.

_§ t‘ -.°
t~ .-'..~ ,

. .

JO‘ ' ‘.,_ ~

. _ _ Q

Q1‘

second unit work for Lucas on
WIl.l.O\l\’.
Although Smith said he would

have loved louse ll.Mextensi\'ely.
he estimates that byassemblinghis
nwn team of talented effects peo-
ple. he wasable todothceffeetsfor
the lm at about a third of what
ll.M would have charged. IILM
did. however. provide ve hrief
shots for the lm.) Rick Fichter

.= , < ‘“ was the director of visual effects
~ ‘ S" 1 E d’ ~ Y‘ d fth ' IA ‘e Q, an 5LIpLl'\l.\It most o especta
IF‘ .

. ‘ 0 - I effects photography. while Mike
MlI.\C£lI was visual effects coordi~
nator David §osa|la supervised

~ J ‘ . ’ B - ' * ‘ . ‘v. "» ‘ Q Q‘ the design and CK7I'lhlIUCllt\I‘l ofthe
g 9 i “ . $4: mechanical ant and the giant bee.. Q \. 1 ‘\7 a» well as all stop-motion modelsQ4,, . . . . . _ .

1. it Qt» ’ , ’ ‘§I‘a and all miniature \et\ The three
._,,’i» I Q Q .. »‘_.=v1f different stop-motion animators

t e Q .~ -‘ "‘~ used on the lm were: Phil Tip-“ Johnaton (I) ma producer Howlrd Smlth (r) with tho lldl, on In P¢"- Lil "W l-'*|ta- 3'"! “Mid
et of n ltltchun Ilbletop. complete with ullvarvnro. shooting In Mcitlco. Allen.

HONEY. I SHRUNK THE
nianagenient ofI)tsne_\. dillietilt task of making the scale KIDS promisesa world ofad\'en-

"Pl Fl"k"i'“3" Ci“ PI'"d\1°'"8- It ua\ going to be a Buenzt \'i.~ta iliIt'I’;.IlIttIl.\ \L'iItttIt3\>. Add to tIti\ ture in one'> own backyard. withI\""“'I H-M >I‘¢‘°Iai I~‘“¢Cl> mil" [I)i.~ne)‘~. distribution eonipatt_\] the problem oftvorlting with am» the comedy of Moranis_ Marcia
1"" -|"h"§I°" mai4'"I.!hI»‘d'I‘1"l°I' film. a negative pick-up. so the mats. tistial effeet~. editing. coin» Strassnian. and Matt Frevter as
I31 dfbllh 3'15 3"a1dIifI§CY¢°"- budget was extreniely |o\\ on the positing. and animation. and it is the frantic parents as an added
Pia)‘ I‘! Tm S¢hlllmB"- INBIIEL thing. \\hIL‘Il worried me a great easy toseethe cliallengeslaeed h_\ attraction.Apartfromtheparticu-
310112 Wilh YWI13 and CI°l'd°"- deal because it looked like there the film‘\ notice director. lar sire employed. the lm offers
hi5 56¢" BIYC" §mI)'¢I°dIl3"d will would he a lot of special efleet.\_“ .Iohn~on'.\ tinl_\ )'1fC\lUU5|Iil"l‘ll.t> no new groundbreaking effects
iha‘ C°'5°I""Pia.\' "Edit-l (Esttm-'ite\ on the budget range a director \\i.\\ a student project at that haven't been treated in other
Health problems caused direc- front SIU to S20 million. less than l'SC. He enrolled at the college's shrinking lms(IromTHEDEVIl.

tor Gordon to leave the produc- the ziterage studio lm today httt film schoola_tir|ea\'ing II.M.and DOLI. and DR. CYCLOPS to
lion. and he was followed shortly more than most low-budget with the \ptin.\ttr>hip of (ieorge THE INCREDIBLE SHRINK-
thereafter, by frequent collabora- efforts by a good margin). Luca», who hired him to do ser:- ING MAN and WOMAN). but it
tor Yurna. Executive producer The lm was shot in Me.\ieii'.~ ond-unit directing on the two T\' does contain the eye-catching
Tom Smith.aformergeneralman- Churabuseo Studios u\ er five mtnies featuring his Evtoks that work oIa number ofHol|ywood's
ager at ILM. explained. “They months with the majority of Smith produced after leating top smallereffccts houses,andthe
[Gordon and Yulna] brought the effects _\Uppilt.‘d by Peter Chesne) ll.M. Johnston had been head of refreshing “sense ofwondcr"expe-
project here. Disney liked it and and his Image Engineering Inc. the ll.M art department and all rienced when lmmakers invite
helpedthem develop it. It was not staff. Chesne) and production designs had to he approved by you tn look at the world from a
going to be done on the Int. or designer Gregg Foncsea had the him. Johnston also directed new perspective. El

BOXOFFICE SURVEY: GENRE REVENUE UP 63.2% IN THE FIRST QUARTER
An analysis of the Top Gross- Horror hoxofcc suffered of receipts. fgp 35"“; F|LM3 QF '39

ins Filllli. I5 f=P°"=d W¢¢|i|)' by from substantially fewer entries Top grossing genre lms inth:
Variety reveals that in the rst I3 during the rst quarter, plum- Variety totals are listed at right Imzizm
weeks of I989. revenuefrom hor- meting 456.3%. With the current (through 4/ 5). For purposes of "11"". u‘ n I I I I I I I 2; ".1I,
ror, fantasy, and science ction general boxofce wave of suc- breakdown by genre, titles are |._|_.1-m»;¢¢“_9|y
lms was up a potent 63.2% over ocssftil buddy lms like best-pie- indicated as horror (h), fantasy AIWENTUIIIII-TI -- - - - - ~ » - 4 I-7'95"
last year, while lm grosses in ture Oscar-winner RAINMAN, (I), and science ction (sf) fol- """"~""“-'1----~'----~-' ‘aim
general fell I9.4%. it's not surprising that the ot'f- lowed by the number of weeks """“‘ “"'I'-'I""""'"" """"
In the rst quarter the genre beat science ction buddy lm each title made the top lms Iist- m

accounted for 30.6% of all lm 'IWINSwasthe g:nre‘stopmon- ing since January. The totals do mmmmW a "J," ' '. “um
revenue generated at the boxof- ey earner for the year thus far. not include boxofce gures , °uy¢,,.°°_",',,',':::::::::; g_1§""
ce. a tremendous increase over In the rst quarter science c- from previous years for reissues . T"! law“; (La) __ , ,3 1,11,»;
last year's I I. l%. Science ction tion lms accounted for 9.3% of (-) or lms fin! released in I938. nggpnq mg, 3) _4 t,|n.in|
and fantasy lms are primarily all lms and |3.7% of receipts; The dollaramountslistcd repre- MWINTUIIIOF
responsible for this comeback. fantasy lms accounted for I6% sent only a small scientific sam- um“ "‘”'°'“""‘ ‘M’ :"""1
with on mt, and 22.2% (respcc— ofall lms and I5.8%ofreceipts; ple of it lm‘: total earnings _ ,;'“uj,'§;‘,‘:"" ''''''''' " '"""
tively) increase in revenue over while horror lms accounted for (about one-fourth of a lm's i¢u1uinut'ii(ii,|1 t.nun
I988 gures. 6.7% ofall films and a mere I. I% domestic gross). o unnluoit:-tit: (I. toi ...i Imam
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The ’50s horror comics debut
on I-IBO in all their grisly glory.

' involved with ALIEN lll. the upcoming
W sequel to ALIENS. apparently believes""55 3 |'_°3| b°"¢'¢h'"°l' Slralghl °"l °f cable TV is the only operation left in thisHollywood s Vault of Horrors. heh. heh. ‘own wnn any gnrnnnon And if that

0" 3 -“'""Y da)’ _'" ""d‘i‘_’13"Ch- 3 doesn't scare the stufng out of lm
d°5"\'°d|Y _fam°"~* d"°¢l°"_5ald he had purists. it‘s a sure bet no EC comic evercome to believe that the lm industry may W;
have to seek its ultimate salvation in ‘(liable Ty_ Said Hm from Inc dubbing :':'l:::'.';;:°TP;:'":m:("h:¥::::>"¢I:I:jl:';':‘l1‘;u
‘°|°"i§l°"- stage for his forthcoming feature, auiaeiiumeuywnimuiiiio-ivonuaoiiiam-.'
The director was Walter (48 HOURS. JQHNNY H,\ND5()ME_ is no km than

RED ‘HEAD Hi"- i"l¢|'\’i¢W¢d 500" Bf!" "unique and gm-i¢_“ In marked contrast story of a Mardi Gras reveler who beds a
5h°°""8“7 '15 Ma" wh° W35 D'?a_‘h-“‘hF to the studios. which have aimlessly been beautiful girl whose costume turns out to
Second of "ms Segments "1 "B08 mbr kicking around ma TALES FROM THE be moreauthentic than he ever imagined.tious upcoming 90-minute horror anthol- CRypT pm-cm f m ‘nan a d cad Demcn dimmed PRE-|-fy |N p|NK for
ogy-TALES FROM THECRYPT~ "Hrs HBO never lgalkedit th)e-cprospect<ffrurf~ producer John Hughes. and as a music
°Pi$°_d°- b?$=d °"5l°")’ fl'°"1_lh°°°mi°'§ ning faithful if somewhat souped-up video stylist was the director behind the
rim “sue '" |950~ ‘EH5 ofa P"S°" execu‘ screen adaptations of Bill Gaines‘and Al imagery for pop songs like Billy ldol‘s"°"°r Pl?Y°d bi’ B',",Sad|'=" “’h° 3°“ 3 Feldstein‘s seminal '50s comics. however “Flesh For Fantasy”
d°5°_°r ms °“’" m°d'°'"°' grim the Grand Guignol endings that Hill said that when the current incarna-
H'"' Wh° produced ALIEN and '5 "°“' became their trademark. tion ofTALES FROM THE CRYPTwas

In fact. when HBO company execs saw discussed last year. a number ofdirectorsg,';;:!':::"::,' the first of the episodes produced byJoel approached in_dicated_th_ey were not terri-
iocondlrlloqyolhlntoblloloclltbyHBOlllFIll. (DIE HARD) Silver and Bill (TALES bly interested in restricting themselves to

‘Qt i ‘S

-F:

5:‘.

4121-»
e§§sgili

$1

10-3}Qt,fig

FROM THE DARKSIDE) Teitler_ and the actual comic stories. lnstead. they
directed by Robert (WHO FRAMED wanted an opportunity to film their own

commissioning an additional three epi- creditol'Silverand fellowproducerTeitler
sodes and ve scripts. (who was brought on to the project last

ROGER RABBIT) Zemeckis. they are stories under the TALES FROM THE_ ail“! reported_to have cackledwith glee while CRY_PT rubric. It is very much t0_the

W ‘ i H i __ The rst trilogy of episodes is slated to October to help rush the rst story into
hit screens in .lune—with a second trilogy production in time to involve Zemeckis~
to follow in late Summer.‘ early Fall—all then slated to direct BACK TO THE
incorporating the kind of unadulterated FUTURE lland lll inonefellswoop)that

'__;'_:_‘ horror EC beeamejusth famous forvihile this approach was nixed lndeed if any-‘ on A_ -- ' , , - .
‘i _1|Il"-'_i\ . .. - . . . . .' .. ' .‘W-_..“;'§‘_'_'§ ::' _t.."-T:--'i . updating the original material with a dra- thing is clear from their decision to hire
it ‘Q matic depth andcontemporarysensibility. first-rate directors. it is that these people

- ._ _ ' , ‘ Following Hill's segment. SUPER- possess a healthy regard for the material
i “ i - ‘ l MAN director Richard Donner came on and are intent to do itjustice fora change.
ii .,' -:""‘ ‘if

rip
1 ‘ \‘ - 1

"€ie;’

i ‘>4
l » ,_;-5“

.<;fa;

I’, A

ii‘

_,- ‘---nu.»

iiillili

....-....-
-- :_‘:"'i77 ‘

ll‘ board in Apriltodirectthethird episodeof Production costs for each of the epi-
the trilogy, “Dig That Cat, He's Real sodes. said Teitler. is running at about

‘\-)1"-*4 "e . P ; 0fFearin l953,tells ofacarnivaldaredevil haveturned to makeup effectsartist Kevin
1 vs tr-!'“v"=‘§" l‘ dubbed “Ulric the Undying"who inherits Yagher (CHILD'S PLAY) to create an

_/ y '/it 3 what he thinks are nine lives from a dead animatronic Crypt-Keeper. Academy
" I" ‘ ‘n cat. Signed to kick off the second HBO Award-winning Richard Edlund has been

i ii (né
XE‘; _.',.;\ -s -;;;:,- I-‘.':.~.:c _". I", l‘ Gone.“ The story. which rst appeared in $850000. of which “HBO is by no means“,.._L§ In‘-_\ - /at .j_'5, EC‘; companion horror comic The Haunt nancing the whole part_-..l.he pmduccrs

\ » . trilogy of EC ‘tales is director Howard hired to lm theseries ambitiousopening
|_‘_____,.....-»~---M Deutch, who will lm “OnlySkin Deep."a sequence. E1
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NOBODY STILL DOES IT BETTER

JAMES BOND 0075'

MKM
Behind-the-scenes, filming the latest exploits
of the screen’: most enduring adventurer.

By Mark
A. Altman
The termsecretagent

seems like a misnomer

Richard Maibaum,
who co-wrote the script
with Wilson and col-
laborated on l2 of the
previous I5 Bond scripts

in describing James 7 Q; Q K:/ti Q agreed. “We had seven
Bond of the British F

Secret Service, a gure .

whose legendary ex-
ploits have spanned l6
lms and I4 Ian Flem-
ing novels including a
number of short sto-
ries. ln fact, he's proba-
bly the best known spy
in the world, with fan
clubs and admirers
across the globe.

F \
"L.

Havlnl survived for Dalton helhmiighthewlrideolddaenuiigumlhhnlwnl-Modedgrdyowwutclnul cl

pictures with Roger
and theybecamelighter
and lighter,“ said Mai-
baum. “You couldn't
become tooserious, but
that was beginning to
wear a little thin. What
we're doing here is
making it more serious.
The humor is more
ironical than funny. l
think it's about time we
did that.”

over three decades, LicericsroioiLmuum-nmuiuynvnauiiuomuniuu-iaeuneuiuiouuvoaionalenu. The importance of
Bond prepares to enter Dalton to the new ap-
the Nineties this July when MA.lESTY‘S SECRET SER- sets out on his mission of proach is echoed by Robert
LICENCE TO KILL, the VICE), Bond goes after drug revenge. Davi, who plays the vicious
latest installment in the James kingpin Franz Sanchez(Robei1 Clearly,this isa Bond adven- druglord Franz Sanchez in the
Bond series, opens worldwide. Davi) with a vengenance. ture unlike any other, which is new lm and is a long time
As in l987‘s THE LIVING M orders Bond to giveuphis exactly what co-writer and Bond aficionado. “Timothy

DAYLIGHTS, Timothy Dal- pursuit of Sanchez and let the producer Michael Wilson was Dalton brings a different real-
ton will portray the world's CIA deal with the matter. aimingfor.“lthink youalways ity to Bond,“ said Davi. “The
most famous secret agent, giv- When Bond refuses, M revokes want to do something where lmmakers are taking advan-
ing it a contemporary, hard- 007‘slioensetokillanddemands there willbe somesurprise,"he tage of that. They're alsogrow-
edged reality which isafarcry Bond keep out of American said. “The problem with any ing with the times, while main-
from the Bond lms of the '70s. affairs. sequel or series is meeting that taining all of theseries‘spectac-
In Bond's latest outing, he Having been effectively cut criteria.“ Unlike the Roger ular action and entertainment
becomes involved in a per- off from her majesty's secret Moore vehicles, Wilson read- value. You‘re now getting
sonal vendetta againstavicious service, Bond sets out on his ilyadmits, Dalton opens upfor something that's rooted in a
Columbian drug lord who has own trail of vengeance freely the lmmakers a whole new gritty realism that makes it
murdered the wife of his close disclosing his identity to mem- area tocxplore. “Roger Moore's more vital to today‘saudienoes."
friend, CIA agent-turned- bers ofSanchez'cartel,explain- talents and abilities worked Directorlohn Glencouldn‘t
DEA enforcer, Felix Leiter ing he isaformer British agent better in the more humorous be more pleased with Bond's
(David Hedison reprises the seeking employment within and fantastic style,” said Wil- new rlirection."When Timothy
role which he played in LIVE the drug lord's operation. son. “Timothy‘s talents work Dalton came along we really
AND LET DIE). Displaying Enlisting theaid ofaClA pilot, best in a different style. We had someone who had tremen-
the emotional scars he still Pam Bouvier (Carey Lowell), anticipatethistobeaPG-l3.lt dous potential,“ said Glen.
suffers from the brutal slaying and receiving some unexpected reects a decision to give it a “Those possibilities really
ofhisownwife,TracyVicenzo, and welcome assistance from realistic style and at the same hadn‘t been open to us before
a decade before (in ON HER Q (Desmond Llewelyn), Bond time make itexcitingand fun.” to do a harder type of lm,
GUN SVMBOL LOGO ‘ DANJlO 5. A. 1962 17
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I Taking over from RogerMoore, Bond star Timothy Dalton goes

back to the Ian Fleming roots to serue up a less campy 007.
By Mark A. Altman
“I think the worldwide pop-

ularity [of the Bond films]
could be explained quite simply.
for the same reason a film
about an American archaeolo-
gist proved so successful."said
Timothy Dalton, the latest
actor to take on the role of
James Bond, the ctional Ian
Fleming hero who has tran-
scended the realm of pulp c-
tion into a worldwide phenom-
enon and American pop icon.
“Theyare extremely well made
and highly entertaining films.“
Dalton, who assumed the

role ofthe British secret service
agent in l987‘s THE LIVING

‘-1-.
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Q7 YEA§3 AND QUE interlude with a BOHG girl
' th I' II .

L'°E“SE°T° K"~L m"l:idii?te:z'::fthetre-

FIIm°g"aphY NOgot,“said co-screen-
writer Richard Maibaum.

DR. NO (1962). The first "We decided to go with

on several occasions to happened. Joseph Wise-
thwart a plan by SPECTFIE man was just sensational

launchestrom Cape Can- read that line. ‘I thought

An Annotaied O07 mendous reaction that DR,

and still one of the best DR. NO instead of THUN-
Bond adventures. Con- DERBALL which was one
nery uses his license to kill ol the best things that ever

LIGHTS was a transitional
lm," said director John Glen
about Dalton‘s first outing as
James Bond. “When we started
writing it, we just didn‘t know
who Bond was going to be. It
had been decided Rogerwasn‘t
going to do it anymore, but at
the same time we weren't sure
who it was going to be. Pierce
Brosnan was the most likely
prospect at that time. We saw
Pierce as being in the [Moore]
type of not too heavy, slightly
good-humored entertainment.
So we didn‘t really change our
star dramatically on that lm.
It was written with Brosnan in
mind. Dalton wasn't cast till
within, I think, six weeks of

I3/_\YI-IGHT$ has had 3 PR5‘ Dillon 1| Bond. imiiu-ungmnopmiiononcuiini Aiimiaii am ltlngpln. shooting. We had to do quitea
liewus and diver“ $14298"? hit of rewriting. Obviously we
lm career. However. it IS I115 his lmography also includes the role due to a commitment could not change the whole
§Ia""1B T°IF 35 007 Whlch has such failed genre efforts as to NBC to act in REMlNG- nature of the beast, but LI-
ew\¢r=d him world WId= ¢- Dino D8L8Ul'CnlIIS' FLASH "row sreete, Bl'OSl'in'S CENCE T0 KILL has been

claim and Ye°°8""l°"~ GORDON. THE DOCTOR weekly series. In fact, Dalton tailor-made for Timothy Dal-
Although DaIton‘s resume AND THE DEVILS, and the reportedly was considered for ton and I think you'll see that

includes appearances in Brit- unreleased BRENDA STARR the role as early as I97! whena when you see the lm."
ish stage productions of “The with Brooke Shields. massive talent search was Dalton is renowned for his
Taming ofthc Shrew,““Rich- Dalton, who studied at Bri- launched to replace one-time attention to detail and rever-
ard III," King Lear" and By- ta_in‘s Royal Academy of Dra- 007 George Lazenby before ence for the Fleming source

ron‘s “The Lunatic. The Lover. matic Art. was announced as Connery was lured back forhis material. Not surprisingly, he
and the Poet," and the films the successor to Roger Moore last Eon production DlA- doesn't find it difficult to
LION IN WINTER. HAWKS. when front-runner Pierce Bros- MONDS ARE FOREVER. account for the character's
and WUTHERING HEIGHTS. nan was prevented fromtaking “ T H E L I V I N G D A Y- enduring popularity. “I think

operative Dr. No to "top- [as the titular villain] and I

ple" American missile owe a lot to him. When he 3

averal. DR. N0 set the you were less dumb, but I _|°"pQ\ wmm“u inmum

Sun Connery as Bond with Unutu Andrea In DR. NO. tone for the films to come see you are nothing more vllllln. ovll with elegance.

lro the gu barrel Iogoto
Bowdslinalnromantic
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something maybe that was
more evident in the earlier
films.“

aving run out of titles
from the Fleming nov-
els. the filmmakers.
rather than useanoth-
er short story title.

decided to create the first non-
Fleming title, LICENCE TO
KIl.I.. “It's an original story."
Dalton pointed out. “usingele-
ments from Fleming's stories
‘The Hilderbrand Rarity" and
‘For Your Eyes Only.“ (The
film‘stitlc was changed carlyin
production from LICENCE
REVOKED. perhaps to avoid
confusion with John Gardner's
Bond novel l_f('t’!ll‘l’ Rerieivml.
Teaser posters were distrib-
uted with the title LICENSE
TO KlI.I..but MGM UAand

Bmumcuopninnmuowm the‘ filmmakers eventually
(um L,,,.||),n-g",9|..y,.|p,. decided to go with theIesscom-
HIfM¢stItI\IIlbYI¢'\'Il=l'\'||" mon British spelling.)
lathrnu|Clty lnnt: Daltonnoohru - k"mu" ‘|n;"m'mmJ°,mm.n- Using an Ian Flemingremar
co-produeorlnlehnlwlaorilooknui. as their maxim, the writers

crafted the most credible Bond
your two hours in the movie story yet:“Myplotsare fantas-
theatre?" tic." said the late writer, “while
Although dilin changes often based upon truth. They

are apparent in the tone of the go wildly beyond the probable.
Bond lms since thetransition not. I think, beyond the possi-
from Mooreto DaIton(just ble." Keeping this in mind.
as the Moore lms differed Maibaum and Wilson fash-

everybody has heard of Sam “I don't think there is much from the Connery vehicles), ioned a story which addressed
Spade. Philip Marloweandthe value to be gained from com- the “Bond formula” has re- a compelling contemporary
Saint,“ said Dalton. “Both paring the lms or the actors,“ mained relatively intact. The issue—drugs.
they and James Bond are char- he said.“Every story isadift'er- unwritten recipe for cooking “l feel that in the popular
acters fromweIl-written,excit- entstoryanddifferentfromthe up a Bond adventure is one cinema it was an issue that
ing, and imaginative stories.“ others in terms of both style Dalton believes allows ample hadn't been addressed," said
While extolling the virtues and content. For example, room for originality. “Within Wilson. “lt's usually people in

of his latest outing asthe super take DR. NO and MOON- the framework ofa ‘good vs. the United Statesworkingwith
, successful secret agent, Dalton RAKER. How would you evil‘formula, there areanenor- drug dealers and drug users
i is reluctant to compare his per- compare FROM RUSSIA rnous numberofcreativepossi- and what goes on about stop-
I fomtanee to that of his prede- WITH LOVE to A VIEW TO bilities for very different types ping drugs. This, however, is
f oessors and equally reticent in A KILL? I think the valuable of stories,“ Dalton said. “This an effort to say if you look at
1 discussing previous Bond lms. question to ask is did youenjoy wauaaatonpuesi what's happening to the coun-

than a stupid policeman,‘ I and. to some. the best and
knew that was the tone most faithful Bond outing.
that all of the villains SPECTRE‘s latest plot
should have, a touch of involves the use of a beau-
elegance." tilul Soviet agent to lure
In addition to being Bond into a deadly game

marked by an exceptional of extortion and revenge
performance by Wiseman. with the promise of a
Ursula Aridress was radiant. Russian Lektor decoding
particularly when she machine.
wasn't speaking. as the "My favorite of all the
voluptuous Honey Hider, Bond girls is Daniella
the first in a long lino of Bianci," said Maioaum.
Bond girls. "She didn't really want to

be an actress. She would
FROM RUSSIA WITH sit on the set and read an
LOVE (1963). Connery Italian novel and eat choc-
raturns in what is con- olate and when [director]

tries where drugs are grown

get peeved, he would
scream at her. ‘You cowl‘.
but she would just shrug
and laugh. The great thing
about her was, could there
be anything more ridic-
ulous than a cipher clerk
working for the Russians
who sees a picture of
Bond and falls in love with
him’? She made it stand
up. She seemed to be the
kind of girl who'd do
that... and, my God, that
scene in tha stateroom is
probably the sexiest scene
in the Bonds."
The late Flobert Shaw

siderad the most serious Terence [Young] would Daniela Blanch! Ind Connery In FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE. and Lotte Lenya are both
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and exported. is lt [H10 you're
not hurting anyone but your
self when you do them? LIVE
AND LET DIE dealt with it in
a vague way. but it‘s really only
been dealt with in journalism
and documentaries.“  The area of ciil had to be
with what was contemporary
since we ran out ofthe Fleming
3353; §;_‘j_,;{1,°r'*,v;;$;;*;*,;;' Robert Davi as drug kingpin Franz Sanchez joins
““”"" ‘* ""~‘ '-""" W" a lon lzne of dzstznguzshed Bond opponents.
today‘? The drug lord. Whatwe g
have is for the rst time Bond
becoming personally involved By Mark
to a much greater extent than
heis ever been before because
ofthe death 0fLeitcr's wifeand “Franz Sanchez would
the mainiing of l.eiter. This be Donald Trump if he
starts him off on a purely per- were born in New York."
sonalmission ofiengeaiice.“ said Robert Davi about

Sanchez is a Columbian the Columbian drug lord
drug lord who's \'irtuallyunar- he portrays in LICENCE
restahle. "He buys his way out TO KILL. “Cocaine hap-
of everything.“ said Glen. “He pens to be a commodity
just offers so much money that and a means to an end. It's
people become corrupt. At a way for a guy from his
last. he‘s up against a guythat‘s status in life to rise above

about Franz Sanchez—
that would be his Richard
lll. Now Bond, besides
having the classical type of
adversary that he‘s faced
in the past is meeting
someone who‘s not so fan-
tastic. He‘s grounded in

.Q_ reality.“\ What makes Sanchez so
fascinating to Davi is that
he considers him a shad-
owy reection of the Brit-
ish secret agent. “ln a

after him fora personal reason. the muck.” Dal taliu||rnntlond.hotunli|utiulo. ¢h3PlBl‘63l|¢d ‘TM Nil!-"B
'l’hat‘s what makes the differ- While Davi is certainly ofGood and Evil‘in Flem-
cnce." nota newcomer tothecinema. ON TRIAL that won him his ing‘s Casino Royale, you see

Davi. the actor. sees it in his name is hardlya household best notices and increased vis- the dichotomy which Bond
terms of Shakespeare. “lt‘s word either. Born in Queens, ibility. lt was also his appear- faces within himself,“ said
‘Hamlet‘.“ said Davi. “The Davi began his career as an ancc in that CBS special that Davi. “ln the same way, San-
story is a revenge play. It operasingeratage l9andsoon rst caught the eye of Bond chez and Bond are the same
becomes Bond having to face afterwards went on to star in producer Cubby Broccoli and people. To methe character of
someone close to him that‘s such lms as RAW DEAL, screenwriter Richard Mai- Sanchez is an existential nih-
suffered. When Shakespeare TH E G OON I E S. WI L D baum. leading to his castingas ilist and, in a certain way, so is
wrote his plays. there were tre- THlNG,ACTlON.IACKSON. the unscrupulous drug king- Bond—we'rc both killing peo-
mendous swordfights and a and DIE HARD in which he pin Franz Sanchez. the latest ple.“
sense of humor. lfhc wrote fnr was featured as one of the ill- in a long line of memorable Aside from pondering the
the screen today. l‘m sure he fated FBI agents. Although Bond villains. philosophical aspects of the
would have a character very Davi received critical acclaim “He seems to be the most character, Davi engaged in
Bondian.“ for recurring roles on HILL formidible ofall the adversar- substantial preparation for

H(,wc“.,_,h¢ formidable rot STREET BLUES and THE ies.“said Davi.“Mostofthem taking on the role which
‘hm Sanch, mprcscms was _G/XNGSTERCHRONICLES, have been older. Now it_'s a included a review of the pre-
nor arwavs gm;-“dad m Sen-c as it was his tour deforce perfor- younger man pitted against vious Bond exploits. “l looked
Bondg [bi] in |_[fEr\'("E To manoe as Salim Ajami in the Bond. If Shakespeare were at all the lms again,” hesaid,
|(||_|_4 Eafly dram “rum mm CBS telelm TERRORIST alive today. he'd be writing “and a couple of the novels. l
took place‘ in China. rather

also superb as lwo agents
ot SPECTRE out to elimi-
nate 007 and John Barry
provides the first in a long
line of beautiful and effec-
tive Bond scores

GOLDFINGER (1964).
Widely considered the
best of the Bonds. Gert
Frobe shines as the "man
with the Midas touch" with
an able assist lent by
Harold Sakata as Odd Job.

"I thought GOLDFINGER
was as far as we could go
spoofing a little bit, but
staying serious." Maibaum

Fm s; magnificent [as Bond]. I set out to top its predeces-
ii ' marvel at how good he sor with even more elabo-

was." rate stunts.gadgets.and
Ken Adam's production sets. ln this regard it is not

design was first-rate and entirely successful. Al-
his design forthe super- though it boasts one oflhe
secret interior of Fort series best pre-credit
Knox seemed entirely sequences: Bond kills
credible. The haunting SPECTREagantJacque
image of Bond conquest Boivard and escapes using
Jill Masterson's nude body a portable |et pack, the
covered in gold paint still film's finale. an epic under-
remains one of the series sea battle. becomes mon-
most memorable moments. otonous and uninterest-

ing. Marked by a number
THUNDEHBALLH965). offlaws in continuity.
After striking gold at the THUNDERBALL was the

' boxoffice with GOLD- third and last Bond film to
said. “Sean [Connery] was corwiory’|elnuc1lcI1ov:dmniiwltM3OLDFlNGER (Genobc). FINGER. THUNDERBALL be directed by Terence
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perfect his accent. “I wanted it
to be palatable and understand-
able," he said. “Not stereotypi-
cal. I went into the documen-
taries about Noriega, Escobar,
and Carlos Lehder, and then I
got into the music of the coun-
try to give me a certain style of
movement, feeling, and repose.
He was a terrifically drawn
character and I added little
things that made me more
comfortable. [Co-producer]
Michael Wilson. who was
there on the set, and [director]
John Glen were bothveryopen
to suggestions.“
Davi enjoyed working with

Glen with whom he is discuss-
ing the possibility of doing a
non-Bond project. “John Glen -»
is known for his action. and
doing these spectacular lms," [
said Davi. “but I found him
very keen and protective of s.nc,"Mm,,up~M,"wm,
what we were trying to do with gimmm Lop. ployod byTlIlal em.
the character. You see some of
the lms in which sometimes enoughtoknowI'llnd some-
the villain is a bit overblown, thing in which I can play the
larger than life. and I wasgoing good guy. Besides a handful of
the other way. John was right actors, of which Timothy is
there with it, seeing my instinct. one and Arnold [Schwarze-
I loved working with him. I negger] and Mickey Rourke,I
can‘t give him enough praise I think most of the guys on the

‘ - think he‘s underrated when it screen today are leading boys.
Dlvllssolichlnthlovloldnlqolddlllouottdnllllmtolholondtormulo. comes to handling actors be- not leading men. It's not like

cause in a lot of the lms he‘s the Mitchums. That's what I‘d
loved RobertShaw[in FROM “More important than see- taking unknowns and getting like tosee brought backandI‘dRUSSIA WITH LOVE], Gert ing what was past, though." performances out of them. like to help do that."
Frobe [in GOLDFINGER], Davi added, “was reading Maryam d'Abo was pretty Among his future projects,
Joseph Wiseman [in DR.NO], everything I could [on drug good in THE LIVING DAY- Davi hopes to havealm pro-
and Klaus Maria Brandauer lords] and getting in touch LIGHTS.“ duced he wrote with a friend[in NEVER SAY NEVER with a Columbian who was Now, with LICENCE TO calledTHE DUKESOFMEL-AGAIN. the only serious from Medellinand knewabout KILL under his belt, Davi ROSE, which is the story ofa
Bond effort not produced by the cartel.” hopes to parlay his experience pre-Beatles rockand rollgroup“Cubby“ Broccoli‘s Eon Pro- Davi‘s other extensive prep- intoasuccessfulfeaturecareer. and their life through the
ductions]. My guy, though, is aration involved translating “I hopethislm will givemean decades that follow. “It's an
someone [the audience has] the script into Spanish to leam international prole,“ he said. adult DINER. STAND BYnever seen, and I'm hoping his lines. Then he gradually “Now, I'm looking for Mr. ME, POPE OFGREENWICH
that'sthe effect it will have. began to speak it in English to Goodguy. I‘m intelligent (0IlI|||lll0flp|Q5‘

Young. YOU ONLY LIVE TWICE
“He has not been given (1967). Sean Connery's

the great credit he worst performance as
deserves tor the style oi Bond and the Iirst ot the
the Bond films." said Mai- "epic" Bond adventures.
baum ot Young. “He's not Scripted by Roald Dah|_
a meticulous director, but who jettisoned most ot the ~-A
he's an inspired one at Flerning source material, “"'.
times. While there are the tilm involves a SPEC-
things in his pictures that TRE plot to initiate a world §
are sloppy. I think he's the war between the super-
best we've had at doing a powers by stealing their
romantic scene." spacecralt. BlowteId's Iirst
Although Adolfo Celi is on-screen appearance in

not entirely ettective as the persona ot Donald
SPECTRE operative Emilo Pleasance is a disappoint-
Largo. Luciana Pauluzzi ing one and much of the

Adoito Coll n villain Emlllo shines as the deadly Fiona interminable travel-logum In THUNDERBALL Volpe. material through Japan is Connery, piloting the rnlnl-Copter lmm vou ONLY LIVE -rwics.
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Fllmlng I helicopter stunt for LICENCE

By Mark
A. Altman

.1 With the exception of
-__‘ ' YOU ONLYLIVETWICE,

' LIVE AND LET DIE,
and MOONRAKER, Rich-
ard Maibaum‘s prolific

“ ~ pen has been involved
with the scripts for a large
majority of the Bond lms.
Although an established
actor, producer. and play-
wright since the ‘30s, Mai-

um is best known lorhis
T0 KILL on location In Moitlco. ll Bond comnbuglon to the James

rldoe ltop I drug-flllod tanker truck Bond senes-
Despite having his par-

than the Mexican and Florida 1i¢iPi“i°" in LICENCE
locales which arc f¢a1u|-¢d in TO KILL cunailed due to

THE’ 007?'FlLES

WRIT! G B0 D
Richard Maibaum has had a hand in scripting all

but three of 007’s sixteen screen adventures.
Nazism.

“So now here l am
writing James Bond,“ he
said. “My only explana-
tion of it is something that
Saniayana said, ‘The young
man who has not cried isa
savage and the old man
who has not laughed is a
fool‘."

Maibaum rst began
chronicling Bond's ex-
ploits back in the early ‘60s
when he penned DR. NO
in collaboration with
Wolf Mankowitz. "We
read the book again,“ he
fondly recalled, “and we
both fell on the oor
laughing. A Chinaman

the new piclurc.“We wrotetwn last year's Writers Guild 7Ildhlum,JltI\OIBond'lIIIlI\Ilolll|II|I. with two hooks, Fu Man
[|'ca[n1en[§ for (hi5 one in strike, Maibaum was h_eav- Chu. That's gone out with
Chihaf rhwaich wi|§¢,h_ eh ily involved with devising the prescience in presenting new long winterunderwear.“lnstead
inyolygdlhcu-ga§u[e§ ofchiha newest installment‘s storyline. technology and predating pol- of including the character of
and was a quhc diffcrcm Smm The new lm's drug cartel plot itical trends, has its origins in Dr. No, whom theyconsidered
The,-C was 3 qucsiihh hf is one of the mostcontempor- his youth. Two of his earliest ludicrous, the two writers
whether we were gettinga good ary of any_ Bond film, and like works were milestones in their decided Dr. No would actually
result,though.and h0WCXpc|'i- other Maibaum installments eld. In l930,whilestillonly22 be a monkey who sat on the
sivc and what problems ihcre which foreshadowed detente years old, Maibaum wrote The shoulder of Professor Dent,
mgghi he Wm-hing ih (‘h1ha_" with th_eRussia_risanda_Gorba- Tree, which was produced on SPECTRE's number two man.

--we had wanted lo pick up chev-like Soviet minister, it Broadway in l932,and wasthe “When we handed in the
oh 3 warm,-d in [he (}Q|d¢n addressesaeurrent concern. first American play about treatment, both [producers]
T,-iahgie from 3 hmiihus mm lt should therefore come as lynching. His second play was Cubby [Broccoli] and Harry
who was 3|] mixed up in little surprise that Maibaum‘s Birrhrighl, which was the rst [Saltzman] screamed,hollered,
drugsj said Maihhuh-,_ who work, which has shown such American play to deal with and yelled,‘That's terrible, we

worked with Wilson on thc

uneventful. The film's
most memorable sequence
is its dramatic finale where
ninja warriors penetrate
SPECTRE's secret lair hid-
den within an inactive vol-
cano—another awe-inspir-
ing Ken Adam set—for
their final confrontation
with BlowteId's minio

ON HER MAJESTYS
SECRET SERVICE (
George Lazenby replaced
Sean Connery as Bond
and Peter Hunt stepped
out from behind the movi-

ns.

1969).

 
ten and most faithful F|em- the greatest grosser of all
ing adaptation of the time. I love the film. It was
series. With a brilliant the best novel and the best
John Barry score, the film script. Diana Rigg [as the
seemed to have all the girl Bond marries] is mar-
ingredients for success velous and Hunt is a fabu-
except for its leading man. Ious director.“
an inexperienced Austral- Desmond Llewelyn, the
ian model, and a pre— screen incarnation of Ian
KOJAK Telly Sava|as_ the Fleming's Q concurred.
second actor to unsuc- "Everything about it was
cesstully attempt to per- magnificent except you
sonity Blovvteld. had an amateur playing

"Peter [Hunt] dida mar- Bond. You cannot puta
velous job to get what he man who has had no
did out of Lazanby," said experience in the theatre
Maibaum. "Had Sean or in films into a pan like

ola to assume the director- [Connery] played that that. For what he did, he
ial reigns ofthe best-writ- Georpol..unnt1yaeBondwtttiLn|| Muwetlullla Moneyponny. part, it would have been was extremely good, but
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want the Chinaman with the Rosa Klebb‘s poisonous spiked watehingthem shoot the scene Although critical of Roger
two hooks!‘ So, as a matter of shoe. the screenwriters had her and I said to him, ‘For God's Moore's campy approach to
fact, Wolf Mankowitz didn’t accidentlyjab hcr own ankleas sakes, there's a gun laying on Bond. Maibaum has a great
like it and he quit. But now, of Bond repels her (in the book. the oor. why doesn't the girl deal of respect for Sean Con-
course. it worked so well that Bond is actually struck and pick it up and shoot her?‘ lt nery, the actor who immortal-
whenever Cubbyandlhavean almost dies). “ln the scene." shows sometimes a writer ized the character through
argument about something. Maibaum said. “there is the shouldbeon the set." seven lms. Said Maibaum,“l
he'll yell at me. ‘Dr. No was a gunthathas been kicked out of Although as time went on, think Sean put it best when
monkey!“‘ her hand and the girlpieksitup the plots to the books were someone asked him how Rog-
Maibaum‘s inclusion in the and shoots her. That was cre- slowly abandoned, Maibaum er's 007 varied from his. He

Bond family becamea tangible ated when we were shooting is still a great admirer of the said.'Well,Rogercomesinthe
asset when his observations on the scene. The way the script Fleming source material. “He comedy door, l go out it.'Sean
the set of FROM RUSSIA had it was Bond deected the wasaterricwriter.“said Mai- didn't have to do anything,
WITH LOVE helped save a poison in the shoe into her baum of Fleming. “They still because there was a kind of
crucial scene. Originally daunt- ankle. They tried to do it, but make good reading. l‘malways inbred irony that's part of the
ed bythe task ofndingasatis- they couldn't get it right. l was surprised when l go back and Scottish character. ln his own
factory way for Bond to escape standing with Cubby on the set read them how good they are.“ mnlllnml on plge sa

he got had press because work and Las Vegas
ol l'llS own stupidity." locales. Alter the solt
in retrospect. Lazenby's reception ol the previous

Bond was actually lalrly entry, the lilm was an
successful. Had he been attempt to restore the lus-
given a chance to grow ter to the Bond boxollice
into the role, he could take with more elaborate
have made an exceptional stunts and gadgets. This
addition to the Bond pan» time Charles Gray essays
theon rather than become the role of Blowleld. who
the obscure answer to is masterminding a dia-
Bond trivia questions. mond smuggling scheme Al

in whichlhe diamonds will ‘
DIAMONDS AFE be used to powera high "
FOREVER (1971). Atilm intensity laser designed to -'= ~42 ft’ - .,_, »

with a distinctly '70s llavor blackmail the world's >_‘,_ ~ _“ '

marked C0nnery's return superpowers with the . . '
l to the Bond role. It lea- threatol annihilation. ~ P" »-~"?"“ " 1

lured some great stunt According to Maibaum, Connery lounges with Jlll St. John In DIAMONDS ARE FOREVER.

\,
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By Kenneth R Feinleib
“I suppose I was very young

and impressionable when I saw
DR. NO,"|aughed John Glen.
“I was always a great admirer
of the Bonds."

I

i But he was no star-struck
teen when James Bond made
his cinematic debut in I962.
Glen had already spent I5
years in the editing room at
Sheppenon Studios, working
on such luminous features as
THE THIRD MAN and THE
WOODEN HORSE. Nor is he
your average 007 fan today;
LICENCE TO KILL is the
fifth consecutive Bond lm
Glen has directed an achieve-

TIE 0075'FILES

DIRECTI G B1l__I)
Working on his fifth Bond in a row, director john Glen has

shaped audience perceptions of the screen’s most enduring hero.

¢,

we used a kind of light comedy
touch, which was something
Roger was very good at. [THE
LIVING DAYLIGHTS] wasn‘t
really writtenforTimothy Dal-
ton specically, although dur-
ing and prior to shooting we
did change a few scenes to
accomodate Timothy. But in
this new lm, LICENCE TO
KILL, you'll nd we've gone a
long way to using Timothy
Dalton's potential in more of
the thriller aspects. It'll be a
harder lm. The story is very
personal to Bond. It's a ven-
detta of sorts. I think it'll sur-

= prisea lot ofpeople . . . Imean,
Bond bleeds in this lm."

The previous changes in
"1"" """iV°l°d 5)’ 3")’ °f his Jami Glen aineuriiiioiny Dlllonalllflolilocattonlor LICENCE 1'0 mu. Bond. "Om 583" Conn"! 1°
Pl'°d¢°=§5°l'§- He has more '0 George Lazenby, back to Con-
P15 °|'°d" ‘him m"¢|}’|°"E¢V" lot ofways he despises himself CENCE TO KILL seems to nery, and then to Moore,
"Y- lhql-18|"l~ H55 PW" "0 |¢55 in what he has to do. But hehas have more in common with proved to be somewhat jarring
‘hall “'3' 1" §h5P"\5 0"? PET‘ a charm and has. . .panache noir thrillers like KISS ME for fans and lmmakers alike.
°°P"°P °f ‘hi §¢l'¢¢"'5 "105! and tongue-in-cheek humor. I DEADLY than with the light But under Glen‘sdirection,the
¢"d"|'"l8lY 5'-l¢¢¢§$fl-1| h¢l’0- think he's a man that is able to adventure ofOCTOPUSSY or change to Dalton has been far

“As a character, Bond is a adapt very quickly. . . he's a A VIEW TO A KILL. more readily accepted. Al-
very strong man,“ said Glen, very resourceful person, ob- “One has to really work with though some were initially dis-
“He's also a man with a lot of viously.” what you have at your dispo- appointed that front-runner
depth,amanthatdoesntlethis Resourceful, too, is the sal.“ Glen explained. “I think Pierce Brosnan failed to step

feelings be known easily. He's director himself. He's moved your lead actor really dictates into the familiar tuxedo, Dal-
suffered a great deal in his per- adeptly fromthealmostprank- toa largedegreehow you make ton has, by and large, been

sonal relationships in the past ish Roger Moore to the more yourfilms,whattreatment you greeted with acclaim. Glen, in
because ofhis work. I think ina somber Timothy Dalton; LI- give them. With Roger Moore, particular, is almost effusive in

who penned the film's
early drafts before he was
replaced by Tom Mankie-
wicz, the villain was actu-
ally going to be Goldling-
er‘s twin brother. “The
only thing I like about it," ,

Maibaum recalled, "is that ‘

we had a line for him to
say that goes, ‘I think you
knew my brother Auric.
Mother always said he was
a bit retarded.‘ l don't
know why we dropped it.
but somewhere along the
way we did. There were
some good things in the
film. It isn't one of the ones

 
LIVE AND LET DIE welyn, "but lthink a great
(1973). Saintly Roger deal of who you liked best
Moore took over the role had to do with whichever
of the only gentleman Bond you saw first. That
agent with a license to kill sort of fixes in your mind
in this installment of the what Bond is. I think
series filled with voodoo, luckily when Roger took it
violence, and voluptuous on. he made it a com-
vixens. Helmed by Guy pletely different Bond, so
Hamilton, the film aban- you couldn't really com-
doned the "epic" world in pare them. Even it you
peril plots of previous tilms didn't like him, you cer-
and dealt with a heroin- tainly accepted him, and
smuggling operation led said these are bloody
by Mr. Big, played by good lilms. But he's not
Vaphet Kotto. my idea of Bond."

"Roger Moore had the Clearly, the filmmakers
light Bond touch everyone were groping to find

ldislike." comoryanaahvtah Kori Adam ntln DIAMONDSARE FOREVER. loved," said Desmond LIe- Moore's proper niche, but
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very colorful and we thought
we could incorporate it into a
story set in China, but I think
they decided it was all too diffi-
cult and expensive."

draft. “We thought it was all

ventually settling on
the story involving Bond
avenging the murder of
Leiter‘s wife, the film-
makers decided to lm

their production outside of
London's Pinewood Studio
for only the second time in the
history of the Bond lms. The
first was MOONRAKER.
which was lmed in France for
tax reasons. The producers
based LICENCE TO KILL at
Mexico City's Churubusco
studios.

“lt was a whole new expe-
M-mm munulmmnummmum rience forus."said Glen. “Mex-

mm.:u|‘;t_~||'¢q|.n,q»~..1n|nq.m~¢.q,';m' ico is kind ofa charming place,lllmlevrlvlhlflllhllwllllllwvlliwhna but it's not renowned for being
particularly reliable in terms of

Timothy is the perfectage. He and THE SEA WOLVES, gelling yen; things en n,ne_
was 40, I think, when he both of which starred Roger when yen ask [0,-|hem_Bnnhe
started. Timothy is very physi- Moore and were directed by ernnsmanship on the sets is
cal and does a lot of [stunt Andrew V. McLaglen. He wende,-fn|, The nishing and
work] himself. You'll see in the called his editing experience eonstrnenen is snperhy
lm there's no way you could "invaluable," and explained, A5 co-producer, Wilson's
ever‘cheat'thatstuffthat_we're “lt‘sa really important part of ehenee to go to Mexico was

praiseforhis new leadingman. doing. He‘s very professional. my success, [especially] in the P,-nnn,-Hy n finenem ene_
Said Glen, “The younger Dalton has tremendousexper- planning of action sequences. ~-1_eggsnen||y Mexico was e

generation thinks there's no tiseasanactorandgreatdepth. lt's almost a reverse process, good spot yo he jn_“ said wi|_
one but Roger Moore, the 1 think you'll nd that Dalton where you take the ideas and sen, ~~we had n snnnnen whet-e
olderonesthink SeanConnery will tum out to be, if not the storyboard them. our movie was set in ‘ha, pen
is the greatest, so it's quite a most successful Bond, cer- “To storyboard,you have to of the we,|d_ so we saved per.
challenge to get them to accept tainly as successful as Con- have a pretty fair idea of the hnps 15% eve, when we wnnhi
another guy in the part, but l nery, lwould imagine." duration of each shot,“ said have spesn in Lendenwdnshe
think he'll prove to be the best Before assuming the direc- Glen. “We sometimes use four same fi|n,_ geeense of the
of all. l think Roger did a torial reins, Glen worked asan different units simultaneously exehnnge me with the d,_,||n,-
wonderful job, but his time was editor and second-unit direc- when we're making these lms, En,-epe has heenme 3 ve,»ydif_
upand had been, probably, for tor on ON HER MAJESTY‘S so you have to storyboard very enh p|aee to mm and en; kind
a couple of pictures. lthink we SECRET SERVICE, THE accurately. I personally nd of pienne is dimenh so make in
were due fora change. SPY WHO LOVED ME, and that very easy to do, butldon‘t the United Slates so you-re

“It's a very physically de- MOONRAKER, and did the think I would find it easy if l many in equendary En,-opeis
mandingjob to play Bond and same on THE WILD GEESE etnltiiuedonppil h;gh_p,;eed and ‘he U_S_ is

i high-priced." 
T’ this tilm wasn't it. But priced hitman that he is

check out Maurice Bind- the next target.
er's wonder1ullyimagina- “I didn't think Chris-
tive title sequence—his topher Lee was properly
best for the series—en- cast as Scaramanga." Mai-
Iivened by the title song baum said of the film's
sung by Paul McCartney titular villain. "For some
and Wings. reason, they got it into

their heads he would be
MAN WITH THE just like James Bond. Lee
GOLDEN GUN (1974). played him as it he were a
One of the least interest- god's oieer who had
ing Bond tilms, and one of veered ott into crime,
the few that opened to a unlike the book where he
lackluster bcxoffice re- was a South American
sponse. Bond receives a assassin with a circus
gold bullet with O07 background. There was no

s e inscribed on it.a warning conflict between them c||1b§f|Q|'|_.Q.|'|’ME um
Roger lloonaa Bond and Jane Scymourln LIVE AND LET DIE. from the world's highest from the standpoint of WITH THE GOLDEN GUN.
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TIIE 0075'FILES

a B0 ll’ GE.-
Carey Lowell puts a new spin on
the kiss-kiss and bang-bang.

ll‘ KILL, and OCTO-V PUSSY—~whenIwas
' M older."
When Sean Con- ' -I One lm that she

nery rstintroduced was particularly in-
himselftotheworld * terested in seeing
in I962 as James ' was THE LIVING

Fllmlng the notion-plclicd cllmlit ol LICENCE TO KILL. ll CIA operative Carly y

Lowell coma to Bond’: ruuco behind the control: ol I tlny crop-ducting nlrpllm. Bond‘ Carey Lowe“ ' DAYLlGHTS- Dal’
could barely say ' .- t0n's debut in the

Churubusco is situated in shortage ofdaringstuntsinthe "Mommy. DaddY~“ role of007. “WhenI
the southern part ofthe Mexi- latest Bond film despite its let i1l0ll¢ “DR N03‘ 1 i f0UI1d 0111 l l1B¢lll1¢
can capital and is the biggest more serious storyline. “John NOW» 3l"l°5l ill?" L Pdflt ll'¢l\l¢dll-“ill?
lmmaking facility in Latin Glen is the finest action direc- CICCBIICS later. the Law" | NM ' If-Clld-“l lhollgl“
America. It has housed several torin the world,"asserted Mai- sultry 27 Y¢3l"°ld l5 l|1dd|IIe:7‘:':|:hIl Glnln. ll “'35 lerleshlng
Dino Dt:Laurentiis efforts as baum. "lt‘s hard to find any- m3l<lllBh¢l'blE'b"dE‘ all" ROE" M90"
well as RAMBO ll and THE thing better than the Bondsin cl debut alongside Timothy bwwss Timothy bwvshl =

OLD GRlNGO_ among oth- terms of action and e.\eite- Dall°"'5 -limes B°"d In I-l‘ MW hll"'l3"llY lo B°lld—lhl5
ers. Location shooting ranged ment. When I see every action CENCE To Kll—l-- ls" l'¢5lPel5°" Wh° ¢°"ld have
from downtown Mexico City picture imitating all the things “DR N0 Wi15ll'l¢lll'5l°ll¢ l l7¢¢l1- R08" W35 3 bl! m0l’¢
to Acapulco where the lux- we have done for so many ever saws‘ said I-°wclli who Slyllldl ll? W85 m0l'¢ 0f3¢3f-
urious home of Sanchez was vears_ I realize what Glen has Pmlra)/5 CIA Pll°l Pam 59"‘ l°°" chalaclel l7e¢3"5¢ he “'35
lmed—to Key West. a new accomplished. His action se- \’l¢l'll'llh9ll¢Wl“llm-“l 5i1Wll°" playing Bond 35 50lTl¢l70d)'
American location for a Bond qucnccs are always stunning lelel/l5l°" Qnd ll‘-13' loved ll“ WI") muld 3l“'aY5 slime lhl’°"Eh
movie (just south of Miami and different.“/hataboutthal sllal/¢l'l°55 JllXl3P°59d Will‘ all "I955 dangerous 5P°l5 l-ill‘
where GOLDFINGER opened). touch of sliding down the ban- ll“? d3g9l’~“ seathed.“
to the winding roads of Mexi- nister in OCTOPUSSY‘? Writ- l~°“’¢ll 3d"lll5 lo "01 bellla l-0“/ell l7¢lleV¢5 ll"! 59l'l¢§'
cali. where the film's climatic ersaren'talways so happy with Bond 3ll¢l°"_dd° bl" Whcn Slit? MW and m0l’¢ l’=8llS1l¢ dll’¢B~

trailer-truck chase was photo- their directors. but l‘m just E9! ‘he ml‘? l_l'l l-lcEN_CE_T0 U0" 5ll0"lCl Pl'°V¢ P°Pl1l3l'
graphed. Several weeks were delighted with John and haw KILL she quickly familiartzed withaudienceswhoweretiring
spent lming this ambitious beenfromthe start." herself with Bond lore. “I of the far-fetched plotlines of
sequence involving giant I(cn- Glen's orientation asadirec- Wnld Ll‘/E AND l-ET_DlE ll"? M00“? V¢l1lCl¢5- “Tll
worth trucks. a deluxe Mase- tor was readily apparent tothe and 5°me olhcrs-“ She 5a'd~ “I 5l“"all°“5 “°w are "I9" Pl'°l7'
rati sports carand Pam Bouvi- actors on the set. "His interest lld dlTe¢lY 55¢" ill? "1071 l’¢- lllt-3 lh somebody Wl10 W3"!-
er‘seommandeeredcropduster is really in the action." said Ce"! °"¢§*Tl‘lE SPY WHO ‘id l° bl°W “P ll" eanll °l
piam-v L(,w¢|1_ "Hag not |-¢;,||y mm. LOVED ME, A VIEW TO A wants to stimulate the San
Not surprisingly, there is no ested at all in the character's

personal-Iv. and ¢<>nse- Bond film worked lV\ every -
quetlv their scenes way. altnotign it is virtually , "
seemed to llatten out a a remake ol Connery's / ' ' "
bit." YOU ONLY LIVE TWICE. ~ .
In the lilm. Scaramanga The most successful and “' ,‘

is involved in a scheme to ellective ol the "epic" ‘Av .
harness solar energy. a Bond lilms, it altered ,»

plot hatched by the Fled breathtaking locations, ' . __] .

Chinese. "The solar agita- exciting stunts. and beau— I" - (,5 V " _.

tor was my idea." Mai— tilul women. Shipping ‘ ‘ -1: "

baum said. "I sort ollelt magnate Stromberg (Curt ' , _'

there wasn't enough to Jurgens) is capturing ' “'
K899 ll going. We lelt we nuclear submarines in -'
had to llesh it out and it order to start a world war a -
lust didn't work." between the superpowers i - »

so that he can start a new —
SPY WHO LOVED ME race of human beings
(1977). Unlike the previous underthe sea. Teamed Wm, 5°,,|,|.w,,|g.,q,.,. 5”’,

Glvlng Jnwn (Richard Kull) n nun In THE SPY WHO LOVED ME. entry in the series, this with a Soviet agent, played In THE SPY WHO LOVED ME.
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Dillon wlhhu is the amen crow cell up I shot nl Lowell In the gltttllrtq IOIHI It the clllno htldqulrtln at F7I\I Sanchez.
Andreas fault and destroy Sil- including her own portrayalof was more masculine in her
icon Valley." she said. “lt‘s Pam Bouvier in LICENCE way,eventhough she
more realistic and that‘s more TO KILL. beautiful,” remembered
appealing because the suspen- “l was delighted that my role “That was why she
sion ofdisbelicfdoesn‘thaveto was someone who was very wasn't
be so broad. l think audiences capable, condent. and com- charm. Now l can be
want to go to the movies to be petitive with Bond.andalsoon to Bond‘s charm and l don't
entertained. but theyalso want the side of the law." said have to be gay."
to be entertained by a realistic Lowell. “lt was a very welcome Lowell's acting career began
point ofview.“ change for me. I think that in sixth grade when she played
Surprisingly. Lowell never when women go to see the lm an elf in the lrish musical“Bal-

bothered to read any of the theydon‘t wantto seesomeone lard of Brian Michael." It was
Fleming novels. “lna way. the who is just looking beautiful only later. after having done
books didn‘t really affect my and hanging around. being a some modeling. when she was
character." she said. “The way pain in the neck." offered a small part in Harold
Fleming wrote his women was Of all the Bond women. Ramis' CLUB PARADISE.
not necessarilythc person l was Honor Blackman‘s Pussy Ga- that she realized she wanted to
playing." The sexism which lore. stands out as Lowell's become an actress.
typied Fleming‘s work and favorite. Unlike Fleming's Her acting credits prior to
the early Bond lms is less dis- novel in which Pussy was a LICENCE TO KILL include
cernible in the later movies lesbian. Blackman's portrayal the Albert Pyun actioners for
which have featured stronger was ofa strong. self-sufcient. Cannon. DOWNTWISTED
women characters. she noted. heterosexual woman. “She miiiiriimiiiiipqtai

by Barbara Bach. Bond , . . v‘\>'< . 7- A r was dropped due to pend-
t1|umph5 in an e)(p|Q5|\/9 / ing litigation over rival
and action-packed linale Bond producer Kevin
"I think SPY WHO ’/ 1 » i McClciry's ownership ol

LOVED ME was the per» - r; “‘ the SPECTRE organiza-
ieci Ftoger Moore vehicle," »'~‘ ‘~" 1 tion and characters
said co-producer Michael ‘ '_
Wilson “We got it |ust ' i MOONHAKER (1979)
right between drama and 1 9 Although the most suc-
his light touch I think in _‘ - cesslul Bond lilm of the
the early ones he [Moore] . .‘ series. this entry is cort-
probably played against ‘ sidered the most abysmal
the script a bit because /’ ,__, by purists who criticize it
they weren't quite written » \ I tor copying the plot ol SPY
lot him—they were written . WHO LOVED ME white‘or Sean [C ,, ‘ . \ Clny Loinllneitlm Bouvler0 nery] t attempting toin|ectSTAR M 5 d M. UCENCE-re‘
Originally designed to \ i’ ___|- "’ 'i WARS-llavored space ac- ;|L?_n|_:,,,|r“|¢ M, pm

pit Bond against arch-toe ‘ tion into the secret agent's dountnltoemin uiilamthat
Bloleld. the character With CIA agent Holly Goodhud (Loin Cnllu) In MOONHAKER. formerly earthbound activ- I: typlcal at the Fleming boolu.
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""‘°"""" "°"°“"““° THE 007*"FILESdiscuss much of it. The acting
sort oftook second place tothe

' l ff ts d th ‘specia c ec an e action
and momentum ofthe story."

Though the stunt work is
often dangerous—Bond‘s ride _down a bobsled chute in ON
HER MAJESTY‘S SECRET
SERVICE rcportedlv resulted

§$,;‘;§,‘,j“j,‘{‘,,‘;{,“;?ggigjfjggc, Desmond Llewelyn’s Q, the man with the golden
‘*,;;‘°;g;L“;j};,lj";f,{";a§§,§>‘ gadgets, continues to be a staple of the series.
P C ' E
you do anything that could
endanger your life."said Davi, B)! 3"? all things ‘ha! \\[°l'k-
who wasinvol\'edinanimpor- A Altnmn Even the [submersible]
tant sequence where he is carfrom THE SPY WHO;
chained underwatenlhcscene Even ifit‘strueyou only LOVE ME W°Yk5» °"|)'
was shot in the clear blue live twice, there can be lit- ,. Y°_\l'd have 1° Wtfifiwel‘
waters off the coast of a small tle doubt James Bond /_ ~- i 5"" 3"d3bl'¢alh"\83PP3'
Caribbean island. just offthe would have been long \ ‘\ Ta1"5~B""he¢3|'3°l"a"Y
Yucatan peninsula. the lsla dead wilhgut the able -‘\ » went 27 knots and to a

Mujercs. “It'll probably be on assist of her majcsty‘s // depth of4S0feet.“
screen ten seconds but I was secret service armorer, Q ' _ / All of this was enough
underwater all day. All Having appeared in I4 of r A , \ 'l to inspire real-life entre-
sudden. chained and waiting the l6 films, Desmond w - ~ ' \v _- pfgneuf swan Field; 3

for the scuba gcar to come. I Llewelyn brought the in- Yr *1realired the moment wasa little ventive English gadgeteer :-

it

M New York businessman
,,( ‘\,~ ‘ who specializes in the luc-

too Harry Houdini-ish for to the screen and has out- $ i ‘Jim rative eld of high-tech
me." lasted three actors in the M U M" | spy supplies. At his Count-

The most challenging thing l'°l= 0l5°nd-91°13" 3*? a;:t::i'n'ohi|ut:|iitov001ln ti¢E»¢Z'€<‘>‘Zt"£' er-Spy Shop in_New York
ahgut inc §iuni§_" ¢nnf¢§§¢d nard Lee as M, and Lois he sells such items as a

Lgwgll‘ “was just making inc Maxwell as Miss Moneypenny tions to gracea Bond lmisthe bulletproofjockstrap, homing
§¢¢n¢§1na|wer¢§upnn§¢d to b,_- in their respective roles. He's radar trackingsysteminGOLD- devices disguised as hearing
gxtgfigfg wniqn wen; nqnniiy the man withthegoldengadgets. FINGER. used by CIA opcra- aids. and cars which emit tear-
Snni nnasnundsingcmcm mil. ln the new lm. LICENCE tive Felix Leiter to shadow gas, spray oil slicks. and have

i§ii¢_ || was dgniuy rm mo,-1 TO KILL, the jovial Llewelyn Bond and, of course, the jet- secret portholes for well~armed
nnnnliar and mnsi diffiwlr plays one ofhis largest partsto pack from THUNDERBALL passengers. He even stocks a

thing rm cw; acufd in_ |; “~35 date, which features some of which was on loan tothe Bond version of Bond's attache case

pmcnding you're nna bnniui the most exciting weapons to company from the United featured in FROM RUSSIA
sea, We're rocking back and appear inthe series. “The main States Navy. “Practicallyall of WITH LOVE. Onlythismodel.
(min and lhgrc was water thing about all the gadgets is the gadgets used arerealthings,” dubbed The Shocker, sends

§prayjng_ and wind_ but wc that they're all prototypes said Llewelyn. “Phillips E|ec- 47,000volts ofelectricitycours-
were mat]; surrounded by which are made to work abs0- tronics supplies us with lots of ing through the bodyofanyone
pen;-11¢ °na¢¢;n¢n;_;1ag¢“~nha lutely perfectly in the Bond stuff and, of course, they get unfortunate enough to touch it
big fan blowing water from ;i films," said Llewelyn. “Per- great publicity from it. The the wrong way.

hose. li‘s play-acting_ hm just haps in I0-20 years they will [tear-gas] keyrings and ghetto Amongthe many new gadg-
saying ]ing5 and haying n y¢|n_ work as perfectly in_rea_l life.“ blaster [missile launcher] from ets grounded in technological
tionship with another actor, Among the real life innova- THE LIVING DAYLIGHTS plausibility to appear in Ll-
lt's a different kind of acting,"

ities. We, in lact, got the shuttle
"I think we all thought it oll before the American

was a danger taking Bond government."
in thatdirection_" said “Thank God, ldidn't
co-producer Michael Wil- write it," is all the usually
son "ll we had kept going loquacious Maibaum had
in that direction, l think it to say on this subject.
would have been the de-
mise of the series." FOR YOUR EYES

“l think it wasavery ONLY (1981). Atter going
good attempt," said John into the boxottice strato-
Glen, who edited the lilm sphere with MOONRAKER.
"The STAR WARS com- the ‘80s ushered in a new.
parison ldon't think is more earthbound Bond
valid because the history Generally considered to —

was that it was shot to be one ol the better Roger
coincide with the Ameri- Moore outings. the lilm

 
lollowed Bonds attempt to
retrieve an English ATTAC
device used to coordinate
the monitoring and launch-
ing ot missiles lrom
nuclear submarines The
lilm is saddled with an
atrocious pre-credits se-
quence in which O07 drops
an unidentified but recog-
nizable Blowleld down a

, score by Bill Conti
"The girl was marvel-

/, ‘ \ srriokestack, and a terrible

i l ous." said Maibaum oi
lo el B rld m n n

r v y o co pa ioI ‘ Carole Bou uet "R0 erI Q » 9

can space shuttle launch- attempted to emulate the [Moore] also seemed to
irig, which was delayed. style ol the early lilms and Moon, abulhlng elim mm a macaw In FOR VOUR zvis ONLY. control himself a little
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terric. l have complete con-
dence in him. An actor is
always slightly unsure with his
part and when you're saying
your lines, you don't quite
know if you\/e got them right.
If John says it's right. laceept

Having worked with every
director to helm an Eon Bond
production. Llewelyn has a
unique vantage point on the
series and the men who brought
it to life. “Lewis [Gilbert] is, of
course. an actor's director," he
said ofthe man whohelmed the
biggest Bondbusters. YOU
ONLY LlVE TWICE. THE
SPY WHO LOVED ME, and
MOONRAKER. “He is ex-
tremcly good with actors.“
However. it is Guy Hamil-

ton who directed GOLDFlNG-
ER whom Llewelyn credits
with giving Q the denition °z':'°;':"-"(':.":'$"1',‘.“"l:":;“m';""
which made hima staple ofthe ,mp|,,_p,M¢|M .,||m,,“|,|m,",i¢_
Bond pictures for over 25
years. “lf it wasn't for Guy complimented and very at-
Hamilton. l'm absolutely cer- tel-ed that Alec, who l know
tain my Q wouldn't be as suc- quite well. played Q ina totally
cessful.“ Llewelyn conceded. different way." Llewelyn said.
“He told me how to play it. In “lt was a very funny perform-
GOLDHNGER. l'm working ance."
atadesk and Bond comesin. ln Having appeared in almost
rehearsals l got up. but he every Bond effort. Llewelyn

Tiimiiiyoliianuumueomiuumbtuuguneimam-onigmabyoaunen. [Hamilton] said, ‘No, don't nds it difcult to account for
take any notice of Bond. You their enormous popularity. “lt

CENCE TO KILL is a device praise for Glen. the latest in a can't stand him. He treats all is pure escapism." he said.
Bond uses called a “signature distinguised series ofdirectors your stuff with contempt.“ “You're sitting there watching
gun.“SaiddirectorJohn Glen. to helm the Bond saga. He's While Llewelyn dismissed this wonderful world you
“lt is programmed to the per— magnificent," said Llewelyn. his predecessorinthe role ofQ. would love to be in. lthink the
son who is issueditand no one “He is a very good director. Peter Burton in DR. NO. as great thing is[producer]Cubby
else can re the gun but the Not only a good action direc~ having given “an ordinary Broccoli has followed lan
particular man whose hand~ tor~l think he's one of the straight performance“ in an Fleming's dictum which was:
prints match the computer best~but he‘sextremely good ordinary. straight role. he is add all the advantages of
built intothestock. lt‘sauseful with the actors. lt‘s funny quite impressed by Alec Mc- expensive living.give Bond the
kind oftoy and a very original becauseldon‘tthink .lohnpar- Cowan who played Algenon, right clothing. the right back-
idea which l think may possi- ticularlylikcsactors orthedia- the Q equivalent in the rival ground. the right women. set
bly exist in the future.“ logue~he wants to geton with Bond project NEVER SAY your storyinthe mostbeautiful
Llewelyn has nothing but the action—but his patience is NEVER AGAIN. “l was most lrllllllltd nll plge s1

withouttryingto be so GUN) to giveastrong
goddamned funny allthe performance inthe title
time." role.

"This is one of my lavor- _,_,

, .
' OCTOPUSSY (1963). ite Roger Moore ones."

One of the most under said O actor Desmond
rated entries in the Bond Llewelyn. “Perhaps be-
series. A jewel smuggling cause I had a bigger part

t t operation concealsthe in it."

I’,
it

pg!’-

"i

plan of the sinister Kamal
Kahn (LouisJourdan) and AVIEW TOAKILL
a crazed Russian general (1985). Roger Moore‘s last
to detonate a nuclear outing as James Bond is a
device in West Germany to tired retread of GOLD-

*. ll bring about unilateral dis- FINGER (with a little
I Q3 armamentin the West, SUPERMANthrownin for

Maud Adams returns (after good measure). Although
playing a major role in Christopher Walken gives qr.“ 49"" umumq 5°“ 5.

Moon. eaptund by Kamal Khln'l plllol guard: In OCTOPUSSV. MAN WITH THE GOLDEN a good (but over the top) Mayday In A VIEW TO A KILL
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With filming completed on
the sprawling production. 7
Davi recalled the trepidation
he felt after auditioning for the

1

I

role of Saneher. “When I met
John Glen lgot thelieelingthey
wanted me for this part." said
Dari. “But first it was ‘Let's
mund up the muulsuspecm-,0  i
steal a line from CASA
,'},§;,",Q‘,f(;,,l,§';;‘j,(“,,§,‘1j‘;.;fj; The artists behind the outrageous movie poster
ll“l°',i‘,"‘,1,{"‘ll,§{‘il,‘i"§',,'I,%;‘l zdeas that convmced us nobody dzd tt better.. C . . E

director thought I had gained
weight. said I was ‘puIIy.' By Sfephen
Now. I hated thiscastingdirec- R b
lorlora week until llound out e e O
it came from Cuhby Broccoli." Red-hot colors . _ _ phnl-

Broccoli. Wilson‘s l'ather-in- lic guns pointing north , _ ,

law. is the godfather of Bond. the suave man in evening
the producer who began the ¢lntneg,5pO|-ting the “stud.
series with former partner ean‘t-help-it“ gt-in ha]f_
Harr_\' Salt/man. Broccoli. clad pneumatic Iovelies
now in his seventies. still takes melting over him _ _ _ nndep
a primary and very active role water slugfests, jet-packs,
in the series production. even and marauding choppers
though his in\'ol\en1cnl on ._.slyIy suggestive copy
I.lCE.\'CE T0 Kll.l. was cur- lines. . . “James Bonddoes
tailed by his problem with the iteverywhere“. . . “No- ,

high altitude in Mexico. It was bodydoes it better."Tickct-
Broccoli and Maihaum hoth gelling‘) Absolutely, lnl'lu- 1

who first spotted Davi in the ential? D0ubtle§s_ Sexist? ‘

TV movie TERRORISI ON Sure, But such hyped-up
TRIAL; THE US. VS. SALIM imagery and double-enten-
AJAMI. which prompted the dres have been the stock-
Bond camps’ interest after an in-trade of I6 movie post-
exchange ofphonecallshctween er promotions for James
them duringa telecast in which Bond adventures begin-
both “YT? f"L‘*"1<*Yi/rd by ing with DR~ N0(|96Z)- ntaonapuure-mpntitmvnmmunosnasct.
Da\"i's performance. Tn say that [ans and

ticed in the exploitation
art department at 20th
Century-Fox, where he
illustrated posters for
such movies as AN AMER-
ICAN GUERRILLA IN
THE PHILIPINES(l9S0).
With UA until I974. later
that year Smolen opened
the Smolen, Smith and
Connelly agency, consul-
tants not onlyforthe Bond
pictures, but also the mar-
keting masterminds behind
the ad campaigns for such
projects as THE OMEN
(I976), STAR WARS
(I977). APOCALYPSE
NOW ( I979), and EXCAL-
IBUR (I981).

“With the Bond pic-
tures. we set out to seIl—in
a stylish. classy way—the
girls, the action, and. to
whatever extent we could,
the gadgetry particular to

"I went back to the gym." memorabilia collectors hotly earned stardom; David Chas- the lm.“ recalled Smolen, a
recalled Davi. "and started pursue posters is about like man is now a top production precise, cordial man in a pin-
boxing again. l dropped I2 saying Goldfinger enjoyed executive; Joseph Caroff de- neat studio. “The ccntraI‘idea'
pounds It [Br0CC0li'§ Wmarls] ingots. The current catalogue signed the striking poster cam- was alwaysthisz Bond iscoolin
was a cute thing that wasn't for Cinemonde, San Francis- paign for Martin Scorcese‘s the midst ofthe beautifulgirls,
meant in a negative way. but I co‘s upscale movie poster THE LAST TEMPTATION the villains out to get him,and
blew it up in my mind." emporium, demands $250 for OF CHRIST. the chaos bombarding him.

a DR. NO I4” x 36"insert. No In promoting FROM RUS- For the illustrators, we used
owell was brought in wonder vintage Bond posters SIA WITH LOVE (I963) and only the bestand,in the United
somewhat later to test fetch such sums. The series GOLDFINGER (I964), Chas- Artists of !h0sedays,everyone
for the pivotal role of itself is the all-time movie man and United Artists aban- waswillingtospend themoney
Pam Bou\"ier.Shewould success story and the ilIustra- doned illustration for posters to getthe best. FortunateIy,the
he l'ollowinginthel'oot- tion talent behind the Bond in a crisp photographic style. best were also friends: Robert

steps olsuch classic Bond Iead- advertisements ranks among Producers Harry Saltzman McGinnis, Frank C. McCarthy,
ing ladies as Ursula And ress, the best in the business. and Albert Broccoli had post- and Bob Peak.“
Honor Blackman. Daniella In I961, David Chasman, ers for the latter lm designed Consider the oeuvre of 63
Bianci. Claudine Auger. Bar- thendirectorofmarkctingand in England bytheIate,inI'luen- year-old Cincinnati, Ohio-
ha ra Bach. Maud Adams. advertising for United Artists, tial British art director Robcn born painter Robert McGin-
Carole Bouquet. and Grace hired Mitchell Hooks and Brownjohn. nis, who, with six such assign-
Jones. "They put me on tape Joseph Caroff to design the In I965, Donald Smolen ments to his credit, might be
and Iwasasked to go back and "007 logo" for DR. NO. A superceded David Chasmanas crowned king of the James
meet with Broccoli.JohnGlen. modestly budgeted item shot worldwide marketing and ad- Bond posters. “Painting pro-
and Michael Wilson.“ said inJamaica,themoviestarreda vertising executive for United vocative, seductive, elegant
l.owcll. "I was asked hack to 32 year-old Scotsman who Artists. Sincethen,Smolenhas women brought me to the
meet the president of MGM earned $I5,000 to play a playedakeyrolcinthecreation Bond peopIe,“said McGinnis,
and I went to London the next shrewd,strappingsecretservioc of eight Bond campaigns—— whose canvases glow with
day. The following week they agent. Lightning struck every- from THUNDERBALL i'or- alluringfemmefaraIe.t—a key
made me an offer. Itreally hap— one involved: DR. NO became ward. Trained at the Beaux sales element of the kiss-kiss-
pened in two weeks." a mnaway hit; Sean Connery Arts in Paris, Smolen appren- bang-bang factor.
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Bond posters that boast
what McGinnistem1shis“wom-
en drawn with a high-fashion
edge“ are TI-IUNDERBALL
(I965), ON HER MAJES-
TY‘S SECRET SERVICE Jamggg
(I969, main gures only; action =-
vignettes were painted by
Frank C. McCarthy). DIA- "
MONDS ARE FOREVER ism‘

" ‘ (I971), LIVE AND LET DIE
(I973), THE MAN WITH
THE GOLDEN GUN (I974),
and the key figure of the sexy
dazzler in MOONRAKER
(I979).

Duly impressed by McGin-
nis' productivity (I500 paper-
back book covers)and his illus-
trative way with women, in
I965 art director Smollen set
him and another highly skilled
painter to work on the THUN-
DERBALL poster campaign.
McGinnis explained, “Frank
McCarthy was known for
action paintings, so before
doing our painting, we were
assigned to go to London to2:: f;E1F¥}L,»1ZE‘.L»' m=.5=, 5; 7sm5;<~.'5LA5

see the rushes." \"'9""
nulu-ieuennimmnqeu-ugnmupoeunqupmin _Th° Pim" °f 'h° M°Gi"' use-uecnmyuippuuvnwm-u-numeenueamuaam
honlII\o\I.lo|\dIIlII\l|\qv0ItI\lbevyoIOIIon1dhoo\|l|ee. n1s-McCarthyTHUNDER- ninlnllguroolovlhonlontrylnlhelooenoolhISOenC0nnoIy. " ‘ I

It's the BIGGEST. It's the BESI Its BOND.
noon: A"¢ '?iF;"'°'"""~
IND O01’ ‘

lgdlullovloolnioneuldlorld 1011-RoheltPeuluvoeeaI|odInhy$mo|enlopelnthlellntlond 1I1D—Dnn0o\In0n|npI0dtheenlovIond'u$engeb8TARVIAR8.
dun9oHo0mlull.'heutd. poutervlnnlMprndueoneekadIor‘lormtt|hgwn|\evertudbelon.' llelnnluoldIneontrlbutodtt\onulnguno1IondqIrILcloChIoe.
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1083—Nlwr York polio!
lrtlll Dlnlll Gaunt‘!
vlounl ploy on word:
lot‘ OCTOPUSSV hid
Moon In tho grip 0|
Maud! Adlml lo the
lllm'e tltlo ehlrlctor.

' BALL posters proved to be a
HA5 JAMES BOND ‘ ky elergent irgia st‘op—at-ng.

3 t ing pu icity itzt at inclu -
METms MATc"€m’“ ~ *_ ed the launchingofaguywitha

' i jet—pack over Times Square.
When THUNDERBALL
grossed S27 million, Smolen
and United Artists reteamed
McGinnis and McCarthy. But
some later Bond assignments
posed greater challenges for
the poster illustrators than the
rst “Most of the other movies
were not that far along in the
lming,“ explained McGinnis
in his studio in the Southwest.

[Smolen] would give us rough
sketches and say. ‘Here we
want action scenes. here we
want Bond, and there, the
women.‘ l‘d submit drawings
for approval, thendoanished
painting in tempera with cas-
sein white.“
With movie poster work of

the late '60s and '70s reponedly
paying illustrators in the high
ve gures, freelancer McGin-
nis considered those assign-
ments the “prizes of the busi-
ness.“ The painter recalled,
“The time things didn't go
smoothly was DIAMONDS
ARE FOREVER, which was
down to the wire.“ Art director
Donald Smolen picked up the

, ‘ I i

iii as

1
0 ‘is

7

'_/ r

FOR YOUR EYES ONLY

1N1-30! got lhl hold all In UNI MIDI.
conhovonlol rotum to photo compooltlotto.

“So l did the artwork from "'7-\-'l"|""\'*"°lI"°'°"°"|""'°"'¥
stills or my imagination. Don °"°""'°"“'°"""""""°'°°"""°""‘

llIHol\tll#tI|IlllIl0tINtydIOlloIdIcGiIhI\dI0&lIty. oonniudonpgeil LlOlNOETOKlLL—I0nllIDlyHlny.
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Ironically. Lowell's screen 5'-
test consisted of reading mate- E
rial from VIEW TO A KILL.
"I read a scene where Tanya
Roberts is describing how
they're going to flood the San
Andreas faull."shere\'ealed.“I
' ' Ise of_|ust went on the impu '

being very strong and straight-
forward. I never thought of

;;§j1',§,§1§,,“‘,?§.?,‘j,';",;;‘1;PT; Producer Albert R. Broccoli heads the family
‘1‘ “°i’, ‘;‘d‘?;§‘”; {‘,§"';T dynasty that runs the 007 film franchise.SCLDIIII epa.. in in

of myself as a beautiful gun
moll. so emotionally I was at bit
unsure about it." By Mark Altman

Changing with the times. Eon P'°dl|¢li0"5- lh ¢°T- ‘T “rs '-
007 isasfitand readyforaction P073“? lmy I'e5P°"5lb|° I-°r
as ever. Although the faces Pl’0dl-ICIHE the B0011 SBFIBS»

have changed through the W35 f°""¢d by PY°d“c"5
years. the premise remains the Alb?" R~ (C"bb}’) BT°°¢°|I
same; action and excitement. and Harry Sillm-‘H1 in |96|-
all on an epic scale. Desmond BFOCCOIL V/I10 W85 I10"! in

meister Q and hasihis largest hislifeworltinginanumberof
role to date in I.ICEl\'CE TO 19175lnciudmglhaloranassls
KILL recalled producer (‘uhhy ""1"! "l'lde"3k¢|'- His lm
Broceoli‘s impromptu disctis- 68"" 5'l'1¢d 853 PF0dl1Cll0l1

Llewelyit. who plays gadget- I909. spent the early part Of w ,3

Q~,‘\ /,\.': ‘

I . i uc_;,-,,
. @-

i

- 4\ » .3.‘
. \ -£2

<§

siort of his Bltd philosophy. assistant on Howard Hawks‘ \*"
"When we were making THE OUTLAW (|943)d\1l" _

MOONRAKER and §t)mc- ingwhichhewouldcallreveille ' t’ /rt _ “*3 \

one said to Cubbv. ‘wh\‘ are for the reservation Indian Dlnct0rJ0flnGlIrl.c0-pf0ducorIc0tnrr|torIIlchl0lVllh0nIIdCubbylwooll
you writing a new storyi.’ Ian "("35 in ‘he _i"1- HI5 PIT"
Fit-mihg'§ tr-us“-r;1|'i¢_'h¢ ,;1id_ Bond production credits in- Picture Arts and Sciences for BACK IN ANGER (I950),
-Y¢§_ hui ii‘, ,0 h|d.fa§|hhm-d_ cluded HELL BELOW ZERO his excellence as a producer THE ENTERTAINER(I960),
its only got a piddling_ little with MB" I-add and RED and his contribution to the and SATURDAY NIGHT
mom hhmh in ii} And $0 | BERET (I953) which was film industry. Noticeably AND SUNDAY MORNING
think (‘uhhy and his mam arc released in the United States absent from the proceedings (l96l). After nishing work
definitely looking the whole as PARATROOPER. was Broccoli's former partner, on the latter lm, Saltzman
time to keep it Contemporary It was with I962's DR. NO Harry Saltzman,whosold his approached Ian Fleming and
and up to dam" that Broccoli fulfilled his shares in Eon to United Artists purchased the rights to all the

Now. with the infusion of greatest ambition—to bringa after completing production Bond novels except THUN-
hcw blood and [hg §c['iQ§ Jamesllondlmtothescreen. on THE MAN WITH THE DERBALL and CASINO
phi“-d in chm; [hg i\'ih¢1i¢§_ LICENCE TO KILL is his GOLDEN GUN in I974. ROYALE (which was later
the Wm-id‘; only gmitemah sixteenth entry in the series. Saltzman, who was bornin acquired by Broccoli and UA
agmi with 3 hwhsi; in lhriii At l982‘s Oscar ceremony he Quebec in l9l5, moved to from Columbia Pictures and
gggmg more capable than ever was honored with the Irving America after World War II the estate of the late Charles
hfpi-hi-ihgw a h¢w ghhemihh G. Thalberg Memorial Award to work in television. His pro- Feldman). Shortly before his
of mg\'i¢g|_)gr5 that nobody by the Academy of Motion duction credits includeLOOK toulilllednllpljell
does it better. U 
performance as Max
Zorin, Tanya Roberts is
laughable as a geologist
who discovers Zoriri's
plans to sink halt of Cali-
fornia into the sea. To add
insult to injury. Grace
Jones, who plays Zorin's
evil henchman May Day,
turns into a good guy at
the end of the picture to
help Bond prevent the
destruction of Silicon Val-
Iey. The film is far too long
and incoherent

“Even Shakespeare wrote
‘Two Gentlemen of Ver-

4 “ii; Timothy Dalton is a real cellist who becomes

girl . . . ugh!" Bonds. "I don't want to
denigrate [Sean Connery

THE LIVING DAV- or Roger Moore] because
LIGHTS (1987). Timothy they were magnificent, but
Dalton assumed the Bond you've got to remember
mantle in this not entirely that it's getting to be over
satisfying adventure involv- 30 years since the first
ing a plot bya Soviet Bond and life has changed
officer to smuggle heroin very much in the interval.
through Afghanistan. Dal- We now have a very con-
ton gives a strong debut temporary Bond and he's B

performance although his real person."ix delivery of Bond's ona-lin- Maryam D'Abo gives a

'\<
ers falls totally flat. good supporting perfor-

"I think you can say that mance as Kara. a female

Bond." said Q actor Des~ involved with Bond. Caro~
Or1."'|3U9tl9¢ 5¢'E9"- ‘ mond Llewalyn. who has lino Bliss is introduced as
writer Maibaum "And that Dalton and Mnrynm D'Abo In THE LIVING DAVLIGHTS. worked with all four of the the new Miss Moneypenny.
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SLIP TR AM
Mark Hamill nixes his Luke Skywalker image
as the heavy in a science fiction western.

By Alan Jones
Man's pollution ofthe atmos-

phere and slow destruction of
the earth is the philosophical
backdrop forSLlPSTREAM_
a S15 million fantasy adven-
ture from STAR WARS pro-
ducer Gary Kurtz. Set in the
future after a river of wind
the Slipstream- -has washed
the planet clean. destroying
most of civilization and creat-
ing new cultures. The post-
apocalyptic character study is
directed by Steven l.isbcrger
and stars Mark Hamill. Bill
Paxton, Bob Peck. Kitty Al-
dridge.and Oscar-winners Ben
Kingsley and F. Murray Abra-

1

'~§

\ )

" .3’t .

Besides the acting change of
pace. Hamill saw SLIP-
STREAM as differing from
the scicnccfiction fantasystyle
of STAR WARS. “l don‘t
think of SLIPSTREAM as
fantasy so much asa post-apo-
calypticspaghettiwestern."he
said. “As the western genre is
dead. you have to dress the
cowboys up in MAD MAX
garb. I play a vanishing breed
of lawman taking hisjob dead
seriously. like a legendary
Wyatt Earp bounty hunter-
typc. l‘m the law but l could
also be the villain! My kids
didn't want me totakethis role
as it la s so uns m atheti-tyki ‘F I-“pp y ~ y P

_ - ca y.
ham in cameo roles. The film Dlrcctcrshvcn Lllberqlr (l)lnd producer Gary kimzuumiqttimtnq In London. Hamill‘s co-star in SLIP-
opened in EnglandinFebruary STREAM is Bill Paxton. the
to lukewarm reviews and lack- tling cults of wind worshipers methods are suspect. It was a adventurer who snatches Ham-
luster boxoffice. The produc- and finding a lost. decadent strong. intense part. one far ill's prisoner.“l‘mthefuturistic
ers are currently shopping for civiliration inthe process-- the removed from the Luke Sky- Clint Eastwood."said Paxton.
an American distributor for a changing relationship between walker mold." extending Hamill's western
planned U.S. releasethis sum- thcse four airborne characters Hamill. who plays Tasker_ reference point. Paxton has

mer. comes sharply into focus when one of the film's sltyborn law- become something of a cult
SLIPSTREAM began ten the fugitive is revealed to be an men. hadn't taken a lm role actor. a kind of Peter Lorre for

weeks of principal phot0g- android. As one ofthelastsur- since RETURN OFTHEJEDL the Nineties. thanks to show-
raphy on March l4. I988. at viving mechanical members of (I983) preferring to concen— case roles in lms like NEAR
Pinewood Studios. Locations his race, and the possessor of trate onastage career instead. DARK. WElRD SCIENCE.
in Yorkshire and Turkey stand incredible knowledge. the an- “I was trashing my Luke Sky- and ALIENS. The former set
in for the spectacular environ- droid could be the Messiah for walker image on stage by being dresser on Roger Corman pic-
mcnts accessible to the small a new age. more substantial than audi- turessuehas BIGBADMAMA
communities of survivors via Kurt1 generated a lot of fan ences expected from a space and EAT MY DUST said he

light—weight aircraft piloted by interest in SLIPSTREAM by hero.“ said Hamill, who liked liked SLlPSTREAM‘s “what
those daringenoughtotakethe offering one ofthe lead roles to Kurtz's casting suggestion. if?“ premise.
risk offlyinginthcaireurrents STAR WARS actor Mark “But movies haven‘t been so “What if the Mississippi
caused bythe catastrophe.The Hamill,perhapstoo well known easy. especially when the last river were the Grand Canyon
script. by Charles(THE FLY. for his portrayal of Luke Sky- people saw of me wasinJEDl. of the 2lst century and l‘m a

D.O.A._ and PSYCHO Ill) walker. "l saw a great oppor- lf anyone has a preconceived river trader?“ said Paxton. “I
Pogue, Tony Kayden. and tunity for Mark to break the notion about me in Sl.lP- liked its nice moralities about
TRON director Lisberger. fol- curse of being identified with STREAM. and I surprise friendship. and the Old West
lows the fates ofa fugitive, the one role." said Kurtz. “l told them.thatmaybeagoodthing. odysseyfeeling. ltwasachance
two law officers taking him to him l would love to see him lt has been great working with for me to play more ofan anti-
prison and the young adven- play the antagonist. Don‘! call Gary again and l hopethe lm hero protagonist, hopefully
turer who kidnaps him for a him a villain as he‘s more an shakes things up for me as far enabling metoeross overfrom
large reward. Heading off over-zealous lawman whose as lm work goes.asldo have character parts to leading
down the Slipstream—bat- attitudes are right even if his some bills to pay!” roles. lalways said l wanted to
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be a leading man while l still For THE DARK CRY$- was based on an outline from effects, but it's the character
had teeth~l had them xed TAL and RETURN TO OZ another producer's ramblings studies in an adventure setting

\ forthis part!“ producer,Kurtz,gettingSLlP— back in the early '80s. Pogue which carry the story—not hi-
The Texas born Paxton STREAM on the Pinewood worked from a Huckleberry tech visuals.“

said he felt athome ontheset of backlot was the culmination of Finn travelogue base~a l4 ln early development stages.
SLIPSTREAM. lt's the third I6 months extensive prepara- year-old's encounter with an before Kurtz and co-producer
lm he's made in Britain and tion and pre-production time. android as hejourneyed in the Steve Lanning were involved,
was shot on the same stages “The original script was writ— future, a coming of age saga SLIPSTREAM was being
used for ALIENS. Kathryn ten several years ago by Pogue mixed with sci-. But Mark touted as the feature directing
Bigelow. Paxton's director on and was intended to be some- Twain's brand of narrative sar- debut for veteran special effects
NEAR DARK (a prequel is thing ofa MAD MAX rip-off casm was missing.“ man Brian Johnson. Exactly
presently in the discussion set in the Australian desert.“ Lisberger. well known for what happened no one is say-
stages), stated that the actor said Kurtz. who read the script his commercial animation ing. But Johnson, creator of
has the enviable ability to put onafriend‘s recommendation. work and a cartoon feature. effects for ALIEN, ALIENS,
an audiencein his back pocket. “l thought the basic idea was ANIMALYMPICS, felt TRON THE NEVERENDING STO-
“lf that's true I'm not aware of intriguing but far too violent was the penultimate ofwhat he RY, DRAGONSLAYER, and
it!” Paxton laughed. “I likeoff- and heavily exploitation orient- could achieve with animation TH E E MPlR E STR l K ES
beat movies where I can playa ed.“ Kurtz brought in Lis- and special effects.WithSLlP- BACK (also produced by
role to the edge and often over berger in the fall of ‘87 asdirec- STREAM he said he was look- Kurtz), is still on board as the
it. Perhaps audiences relate to tor and to help reshape the ing for a new direction. “lt‘s lm's visual effectssupervisor.
that energy. l am condent in script. hackneyed to say this but l Though Lisbergerconsulted
what l do and that positive “l felt it needed a lot of liked SLIPSTREAM because with Johnson onadaily basis.
chargeissomethingthecamera work.“ said Lisberger. “Our it was character oriented." he he emphasized that SLIP-
can never seem to get enough script is completely different said."And sofewlmseannd STREAM is notaneffectspic-
of.“ from the Pogue original, which a balance between character lure. “People also want to

andeffects.Greatdirectorslike categorize it as a ROAD
Adventure B|llPut Hlmlllmalnd mu Ella om. n¢mldlobPoe - -' ' '

IndKl1rA|dl|dIl.°:"WQ|lYlHIIIIl;:lIVI%p|1\Q":b|||\‘|";pxkhlmuap
Peter Yates say l'llshowthem WARRIOR, said Lisberger,

. . . a ,

.__\

how to do it properly.‘ and “But it isn‘t that simple, as it
KRULListheresult!lcan'tget has moments of philosophy.
excited over WHO FRAMED Simplistically it's a futuristic
ROGER RABBlT for the western. but it grows into
same reason in terms of its spe- something more complex and
cial effects breakthroughs." addresses issues I've neverseen
SLIPSTREAM posed the dealt with before—the android

question of how to create the as a Christ-like figure, for
right balance on a limited example. The public may be
budget. “I purposefully wanted uncomfortable until theycome
to produce a lm at a low cost togrips with it,sincethe funda-
to see if we could do the mental base isn't ecology-
unusual ona medium budget." minded either. What's cen-
said Kurtz. “This idea ofspend- trally important is how a per-
ing $25 million on every lm is feet man becomes involved
crazy. and the lower a budget with a less than perfect man
the more chance we had to and their interaction with
experiment. There are special those they encounter.“ E]
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PLAYING H. G. WELLS FOR LAUGHSMi_
Smart Egg Releasing challenges the majors
with an effects-laden summer comedy.

B1‘ DM1 T4591"! re
What happens when fi\e

hattle-hiingry aliens inad\ert-
ently intercept the Stlth anni-
\ersary radio broadcast of
Orson Welles‘ “\\'ai' of the
\\'orlds."and land on Hallow-
een night read_\ to literally
hlow the home folks off the
front porch‘? 'l he restilt is
MAR'l'lA.\iS!!!. the directing
dehtit of special effects expert
Patrick Reed .Iohnsonl\\'AR-
LOCK]. Smart Egg Pictures
plans to gi\e the screwball
comedy a national release in
late August.
Johnson. who sold his first

l

-"~‘nl"l lo zol h ( ‘ml lll.‘ 'l' “X 1“ Special eitectn expert-tumed-director Patrick Reed Johnmn goel aver a scene with M
age nineteen and once worked
as an assistant for efleets grand
master Douglas 'l riinihall
(Z001: A SP/\(T ODYSSEY).
co-wrote the i\lARTlA\'SYll
script with Scott Alexander.
Johnson came up \\itli the idea
for the film last year in April.
and the deal to make it fell
quick|_\ into place. “The people
at Smart Egg said we'll put the
money in the hank tomorrow.
start preproduetion next week.

l.\'\'l"-RSP,-\(T), "\\'e iised
l traditional techiiiqiies like

hanging models combined
\\'lll‘I motion control. getting
the hest oi hoih worlds." said
Knoll. who is niiiottlighting
from ll M in liiindling the
film's effects L‘l1\\I'L‘s.
“'l he Miirliziii spacecriilt. ii

B-I7. otiter space st_\ le_ with ii
l\1arti;in siren stenciled on the
nose. can iiiil_\ ll_\ in 301) loot
spurts. and hops downcoiintry
roads like a frog." said John-
soii.
On Halloween. trick or

treaiers among them a gas
station Zorro. and an l'hura
look-alike encounter the

RoyalDlnuwhoplay:Wrenchmullenlcvochetyoldlurmeriumeiiutianiighter. “_nlan*~ Th“ allm“ ah"
equipped with a "world domi-

ing because of the budget lim- plziiiicd. “Bla/neeliastli;it.|ack "“"‘"‘ lillnlhul l"°l“d¢-‘ SPllli~
itations." said art director Nicholson kind of sideways 1‘ mull'"Pl-"'l"°>° "111-*9“! “llh
Scott Alexander. smile." D 2l"“““Ym ‘KW-‘ '~'**l“lhl'~' "1
For MAR'l|/\NS!!! .|ohn- Siar.sDoug niinit)i=si0.\'- elidiiie iiireiish the air» The

son wanted menacinghuilo\a- lf\'(i \\'OMEY\'i and Royal ""~'"l"l.l l"\'K‘""l§‘ ll hlll¢'1""l'
blecreatures.“(‘aptain Blipto" Dario are eiti/ens of Big Bean. -“Tl h“lll" “l “"‘
is the alien commander witha lllinois. the Martian landing Produetioii designer 'lon_\
.laniesT. Kirkehin\\'hose“lan- site. \\ho meet the hiliirit_\ of Trenibliiy (RAMBO lll. A
gatron translator" frequently the Halloween iniasion. Barr. Nl(iHi| MARE ON Flvhl
malfunctions. “BlaInee" is the iiewl_\ elected shcriil. must 51 RFFJ lll Hlid |\‘) fash-
patterned afterlack Nicholson also cope with the precocious ioiieda .\lill'llili}_:£iI’Hl) oi Mar-

and _\oii're the director." (in a l.aker T-shirt). "Pc1"is a antics oi his l I _\cai'-olddaugh- I18" Plaeiar) siege \\etipims.
remembered Johnson. Princi-
pal phhoiography began on
.\'oyember 7, I988 with an esti-
mated seseii-week shooting
schedule. And they're already
talkingahoutscqucls.
To create portions of a

wisecracking Jerry Lewis type. lei (newcomer Ariana Rieh- Their bile and Mtmelimeh inef-
The task of creating the 7an_\ ards). Dario grahs his camera. lt-‘¢‘lI\'L‘L‘>-\ felleel ll1e!)'frtIti-
in\aders was assigned to John and with his pet dog. tries to cal but wacky Martian nature.
Crisviell and Greg Johnson. snap the winning entry for a There is the “ho\er \id." ti
who claim to have worked on .\'ulIunu/ Eli:/ilircr photo eon~ snooping. propeller-dri\en
o\er 40 fcattires in four years. test. video scout: the "enforcer
most recentl) including makeup For an opening hattle cruiser drone." a tentacled exiraier~

Midwestern farm belt townon effects for STAR TREK V; sequence. described as “a rol- restrial probe; "(iigg)wigs."
locations around Los Angeles
and present the complicated
Martian technology. Johnson
handpicked his production
team. “lt was all \'er_\'challeng-
38

THE FINAL FRONTIER. leicoasier." director Johnson o\er-engineered cosmic bias»
"Each Martian head contains enlisted the aid oflliM special tcrs that operate like an anti~
about 16 servo motors and effects siiperiisor John Knoll aircraft gun gone hei'serk;and
takes four operators using 1\\'ll.L()\\'. STAR TRFK: the“larnia/oid_"agiantattack
radio control," Johnson t-.\- THE .\‘E.\1 (iE.\‘ERATiO?\'. whielc eiiiitrueted b) agartige



mechanic who's turned into a son called on his effects expe-
robot slave bythe Martians. rience to orchestrate the 90
"Doctor Ziploc_"anunllap- trick shots demanded by the

pable Carl Sagan alien type. script during production.
sees it all through his “senso~ including hanging miniatures
goggles."inclt|dingIhe farma— and a matte painting. “You'dmid cru>hing a "scored" think thi§'d be his 20th pic-
pickuptruck prepared bysp=- lure.“ Dano >aid ni the way
cial effeetx co-coordinator Johnson handled the complex
Ffli Ceglia (1! three year A set-ups. “He can \'isuali/e."
TEAM Wlvfillil. Said pro- On a spaceship interior set
duceri4uigi(i. Cingolani_who specially scaled to t Martian
is making the picture for proportions.Johnsonwasseen
Smart Egg under his Anna directing little people Tony
Karin Production» banner. (‘ox (HOLl.YWO()D ZAP)
“The Martians are \'er_\' \'io- and Debbi¢C;irringt¢;n(H()W-
lent. but the effect of the \'io— ARD THE DUCK) in their
lenee is not explicit," alien get-up during a madcap
A lull-scale Martian space- ight, "It's warm—hearled."

craft. weighing several tons_ said _]t‘|hn§(‘|i'| of the film's
W85 Cllpilhlk‘ UT being di§il§- action. comparing it to Joe
semhled. and Wits taken on Dtinte-'5 (iRF,MLlNS_ but
location to Indian Dunes. withabigdill'erence."(iREM~
California. Curious on-look- [_[l\‘S_ ]f¢|i_ had 3 |1‘|e;1|i$lrcal\'
Bra sloplwd in ihvir Cars Willi il below the surface. People were
"what the. . ,'."‘looki ' getting killed and people were
Director Patrick Reed .iohn- laughing“ E]

The ullon lnvldon
0| MARTIANSIII
dlumbartt from their
lhip alto: llndlng In
the linpy town at
Big Bun. Illinois.
polled tor world
conqunt otter homingI 50th Annlvovury
broldcui oi Onon
Wciiu‘ “War oi the
illoridl." Tho nllcn
rnllwup was dnigncd
by John Cricvnil Ind
Grog Johnson. Smlrt
Egg Releasing ptlnl to
go hood lo hold with
tho union Ind opcn
their attoct-iodon
coinody in August
In molar rrurttch.

Abovn. Ono oi tho Mlrtllnn‘ robotic cntorcnr dron. dnignld
by production dooignor Tony Trumbloy. Lott: Split. the

Mnrtilnl‘ rnochlnl ntncot. The t||m'l Qtlhorlto lpocial ottoctl
an the work oi Qtloch uport-turnod-dlnclor Patrick Rood

Juhnoon and John ltnoil. III ILII llbcta npolvllormd Mind oiJohann‘: who is moonlighting lrom ILM to work on the tllm.
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Q Dan Persons
What does it take to

shake up Saturday morn-

amongst the newer char-
acters would be bad-boy
puppet Randy, Chairry
the Chair, Mister Win-

ing TV?ln I986, ittooka , dow, and something, at
production company S that point, known only
a reputation for out|and- - as the Swiss Army Radio

:.§*;..".:s':.;=.;':.'.%;.:::~::‘.'.i; added effes m=9I<= iv the 2:.‘.:;:. ::':::..Y... :1::.i§:i
backgroundsmoreinthe Saturday morning bhleprintl Conkythe Ro_bot.)Whill§
ne arts than in televi
sion, and a cult come-
dian who knew how to
entrance kids at the same
time he was winking at
their parents. Complete
strangers to the stomp-
ing grounds of the Han-
na-Barbarians. these were
the people who created
the rst season of PEE-
WEE‘S PLAYHOUSE.
turning Saturday morn-
ing from a no-man's land
of recycled SCOOBY-
D00 plotlines toa realm
that offered as much for
adult viewers as for their
children.
When CBS first pro-

posed to Paul “Pee-Wee
Herman" Reubens the
idea of hosting his own
kid's show. he was not
enthusiastic. True, he

most animation wou
be handled by Broadcast
Arts‘ in-house corps of
directors, members of
Great Britain‘s Aard-
man Animation were
own to New York, at
Stephen Oakes‘ recom-
mendation. to create the
clay-animated, stream-
of-consciousness Penny
cartoons.
Broadcast Arts was

also supposed to supply
the team that would
handle production de-
sign. But with six weeks
left before the scheduled
start of shooting, the
company had yet to
come up with someone
satisfactory to Reubens,
who, in addition to per-
forming in PEE-WEE‘S
PLAYHOUSE, would

had PR‘/i°"5|)’ §"\"°d i" Thlllllgltmmthe nap-maul Indtlng umuut owu FEE-WEE‘S ruvnousenmweek, P'°d11" ‘he 3'10“ Wm‘
a satire of ‘50s-style dlnclod bymi Trunth0f0rBroo¢eulAl1l,v0hlcl\ paruawnymmwu-Wu anumnv-mum. his then-manager, Rich-
children's programs, a ard Abramson. Aware
stage production called THE Broadcast Arts,a commercial experts in cel and stop-motion that time was running out,
PEE-WEE HERMANSHOW house that had.amongstother animation), Reubens aban- Reubens recommended the
(which HBO transcribed to projects in its six-year history, doned his reluctance. hiring of Gary Panter, the
cable in I982). Between then helped to establish the look of In April, Reubens met with artist who had created the
and '86, though, came the suc- MTV‘s Clokey-ized logos,and members of Broadcast Artsfor punk comic strip “limbo” for
cess of PEE-WEE‘S BIG created the animated noir-in- a four-day planning session Slash magazine, as well as the
ADVENTURE, a film that spired rock video, DON‘T where, using the PEE-WEE stage design for THE PEE-
had given thecharacteralarge, ANSWER ME, for the Alan HERMAN SHOW as a tem- WEE HERMAN SHOW. Fac-
cross-generational following. Parson‘s Project. lmpressedby plate, the details of PEE- inganear-impossibledeadline,
Reachingbeyond kid—vid demo- the company's air for multi- WEE‘S PLAYHOUSE were Panter recruited college friend
graphics, Reubens disdained media production (which, hammered out. lt was agreed and fellow Texan Ric Heitz-
wasting hisenergetic,off-kilter according to founders Peter thatelements ofthe stage show man, while Broadcast Arts
alter-ego in a world where Rosenthaland StephenOakes, would be transferred to televi- tossed into the creative mix
Smurfs held sway. comes from melding the crea- sion, including Pterri the Ptero- Wayne White, the only other
lt wasat thispointthat CBS tivity of freelance artists and daetyl, Captain Carl, and artist whosedesignsmetReub-

showed him the sample reel of sculptors with the talents of Jambi the Genii. Counted ens‘demanding standards.
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Fllmlng PEE-WEES PLAYNOUSE: purfomtlnco artist Paul Roublm II Poo-Woo cavonl with Illa Wanna (Lynm Shvllrt) and Mn. Sin: (Shloy Stall).

With the clock running, the position of doing it them- brought toitmoreofthissculp- character would come into a
three settled down to what selves—all the way down to tural idea about bigthings out scene." said Heitzman_ “and
Heitrman describes as “jam Heitzman participating in the in space—likeabigthingbythe we‘d have Magic Screen. and
sessions ofdrawings. We would construction of the Playhouse sidc ofthe road.or some goofy Conky. and Globey.and Pterri.
time ourse|\'es—we‘d have 40 miniature, and White hand- tourist attraction.“ Heitlman and there‘d be so many mono-
minutes to do a drawing of carving Randy out of a solid added_“When we were talking lament lines that it waslikea
Roger the Monster. And the block of pine. (Carrying the about it_wetried tothink_like. cobweb. Anactorwouldactual-
three of us would work on spirit of participation to the ‘When we were l3 years old. ly have to dancehiswayinand
Roger the Monster drawings limit. White also operated and what was the coolest stuff to overallthcselines. Peoplewere
for 40 minutes. and then we'd voiced the puppet.while Heit1.- us?‘ That went into the design getting tangled up in thatjunk
pack them offto Paul.and he'd man appeared within the Sales- sense of what the Playhouse and thenthey'd havetoactwith
faxbackareply.and we‘dhave man puppet_anddidvoicesfor is.“ a piece of monofilament
a builder waiting there to do Mr. Window and Cool Cat.) With the playhouse setcom~ wrapped around their heads.
it.“ Theresultofthesemaiathon pleted_ live-action shooting
The race became so hectic design sessions wasalook that commenced in a rented loft RwB'"I- Dlvliwlltdiwldeullrtl

that. when the builder's work— White terms “Roadside Amer- located in the middle of Soho. '"°"“°"°" """""w'Y"'mm"
load had reached the satura- ica. lnstead of the Playhouse Manhattan's combination in-
ll0l‘l point. the designers found coming from allthisstorybook dustrial districtfartist colony.
themselves in the unorthodox illustration background. we As an economy measure. the

entire pre-scripted season was
WdlnwvvhmllvMm hm-Is. om aimmuklyuqmonhMwmmlvwwl shot out of sequence. allowing
lrtlntltodprohlltorlccitlroctln.dlroc|0dbyPhllTruntb0l0IBNldt:IltArIe. an ‘he “mes involving for

l instance. the Playhouse Gang
to be done over the span ofa
few days. It was a sensible
approach. but one thatdid not
take into account the peculiar
technical demands required by
PEE-WEES PLAYHOUSE—
not the least of which was that
Panter and company. in con-
sciouslydesigningsuchcharac-
ters as Magic Screen and
Conky to have a distinct. low-
tech feel. were simultaneously
creating a logistical nightmare
for the humans who would

,-

ifs

“We'd have a shot where a
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trying to act like it's not F“ 4' P l “M 7' i ' ‘ T” packed up the Playhouse
there but theydon't know VI ll ll K I ll G W I T ll F E E - VI E E and transported it. lock.

‘i¥!.‘li'1v§L1ii°l'§3ei3,,'l‘;’."§.; “Ijust knew, standing in the playhouse, lltatitwas i{?.§§i¢‘;."“°°"“""°"°‘
3L‘L§";‘; i'3§§.&?;,‘l3Z. '12 A gningtn he humed into the ttsyches of ltitls all across ....§§T'.‘lil’§Zf.T“§.§°iZ.'..‘?I

;L;?!f‘ °““°‘”“’°“*‘° 3 the cnuntry," saitl designer Wayne White. "And they i i>“l§“E".‘l,°E‘{;?;‘“;‘;’,'{ §’f

.,,,1§;,,'j,§;;;";,§,.,'j.§{,'",§§,}i I would rememheritlurtlie restoltlieirlives.” HOUSE established the
show as a criticaland pop-

bens to rescue himself ‘ U " r " "Wm" ‘ u|arhit.ltwasawardedsix
from the hazards of a
monofilament obstacle
course. the character's
hyperactivity must have
come in handy when the
cameras stopped and Reu-
bens. as the show's pro-
ducer, had to deal with all
of the production details
thrown his way. By all
accounts. Reubens had a
hand in nearly everyaspcct
of production. Said Phil
Trumbo. director of the
weekly “Dinosaurs” sc-
quence (as well as the
animated short “Future-
polis”): “He‘s a very per-
sonalartist.whonaturally
wants to control every-

Emmys in I986. including
best art direction/set con-
struction. and best open-
ing sequence. CBS not
only renewed the show for
I987. but. in I988. sprang
for a Christmas special
based on it and a two epi-
sode mini-season (a trun-
cation forced by the writ-
er's strike).
Broadcast Arts founder

Peter Rosenthal. whose
company has since gone
on to produce several net-
work pilots and the fan-
tasy-based NORMAN‘S
CORNER for Cinemax.
refused to talk about the
on-going lawsuit. or the

thing that represents him Poo-Wae(PltlRouboncllloololfvvltitRogotlhiMonltIr,deblqnodlndbu||t-tltggqgggtayg, subsequent switch of the
or his image. lt must have show from his own cont-
been a dificult position to be animated sequence wherein Post-production was a bi- pany to l..A.'s Binder Enter-
in—to try and keep track ofall the camera drifts through a coastal operation. Editing was tainment. However. he is more
that. while trying to let people fantasy forest. across a baek- done on the east coast. and than willing to lot his pride
havethe creative freedomthey yard eampsite.and upa riseto copies of the rough-cut were show when comparing the
need.“ circle Ric Heit7man's forced- flown to Los Angelcs for series’ first season to what was
All agreed that. when the perspective model ofthe P|ay- scoring by a collection of done during the second. Ac-

system worked. Broadcast house. Achieving the move eomposersthatincluded Todd cording to Roscnthal. the
Arts‘ directors tlizl have that called for camera operator Rundgren. Devo‘s Mark Moth~ second season is "not as inti-
freedom. Sometimes. though. John Benson to design a cus- ersbaugh. Oingo-Boingo‘s Dan- mate as the first. It doesn't
the system broke down. That tomizcd rigfor BroadcastArts‘ ny Elfman. and art-rockers have the energy and the fire
certainly was the ease with the motion-control system. and The Residents. lt was an ar- that the first season had. The
opening titles a 55-second. foraeorpsofanimators.under rangement that ensured a set is much larger.and lthink

the direction of Phil Trumbo. unique sound.as wellasunlim- that works against the sense of
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"'“”'"'*'"‘c°""Y"""°"°'- to handle such details as ited potentialfordisaster."The clutter that we worked very
arranging grains of salt onthe toughest thing." said c0ordi- hard to bring to the original
Playhouse's pool to simulate nating producer Jeff Schon. concept. But it's a reasonable
the reection of sunlight off “was getting the shows deliv- eopyofwhatwe establishedin
water. ered. We were delivering five the first season."
More important. the se- o'clock Fridayfor broadcastat While the members of the

quence required Reubens' eight the next morning. The PEE-WEE‘S Pl_AYH()USE
approval. and he was not eas- coordination was most diffi- lcamwhgwcnt nntmlm same‘
ily satisfied. Numerous varia- cult. to make surethat nothing subsequent seasons expressed
tions were tried~-at one point slipped between the cracks." relief at the professionalism
Reubens even visited the set The complications ofshoot- found in l..A.. some also
and. video camera in hand. ing. the difficulty of creating confessed that the fremy that
experimented with different elaborate animation sequences. characteri7ed the first season
approaches. lnthe end. ittook the demands upon Paul Rcu- may have been to the show‘s
seven weeks and 48 prelimary ben‘s time—all took their toll. benefit. Said Heit1man: “There
takes (done on videotape) The live-action shoot. origi- seemstobealittle more snulin
before Rcubens would agree nally scheduled for 23 to 25 New York. Out here [in L.A.].
to having the sequence eom- days. took 43. The budget was it‘s like. ‘Okay. what do you
mitted to film. According to exceeded. resulting in lawsuits want ustobuild‘?lt'sa monster.
Trumbo. even the creator of and enough bad blood between right‘? We've done a million
the eternally effervescent Pee- Broadcast Arts and Reuben's monsters. What's this monster?‘
Wee had to admit that the production company. Pee- lt‘sabusinessthateverybody‘s
wholeexperience was“anend- Wee Pictures. that for the been doing for 50 years. There‘s
less hell of revisions." show‘s second season Reubens continued llll pap sa



By Thomas Doheny full of stuffed toys and manu-——i——i— factured fantasylands. The
P°°'w°° H°"““" ha5“|“'FY§ obscure black and white car-

:_ee,m_ed more :_han fa fanciful toons and stodgy claymation
3 ,"°a“°“ ° P" °"“a"°° ' conrm the demographic alle

am:';::'.:‘:.:‘fx.;:.:*::': T"°"9"" °" “‘° "°°""“'
0;,‘ ti; R; anneal of Raul Reubqns :::.<:..'::.*.*:;§:.:';;.;::.°.::::*:;:::

ITIISS C C 0 commt men ' _' '

and ...... ..£’.,...... ..r.........- as a perennial man-ch|ld- 3,3: ::;:.=:;:;*,:°g;,L;~;;;g
quis‘ ‘° d‘-'mmY~ Re‘-‘hens Vi“ with crackerjacks than crack,
tually astral-projects himself
into another being, so com-
plete is the inhabitation. lt‘s
not just a tour defarre of act-
ing; it's downright spooky.
And daring. After dozens of

guest shots. two feature-length
lms, and a succes dbstime
Saturday morning TV show,
Pee-Wee is a familiar. almost
reassuring gure on the media
landscape. But remember the
rst time you saw this guy on
HBO or LATE NIGHT‘? ln a
world of false wackos, calculat-
ing poseurs, and premeditated
zanies, Pee-Wee was authenti-
cally, jaw-droppingly strange
—which these days is saying
something. Out there beyond
the fringe. only the late, lament-
ed Andy Kaufman is within

PEE wtt HERMAN

when glue was for models and
not for snifng. Not even the
privileged brats of Spielberg-
ian suburbia can match the
accouterments of Pee-Wee‘s
playhouses—magic screens,
chatting chairs, gabby gloves,
talking pterodactyls, a support
system ofdoting neighborsand
eccentric drop-ins—all ready
to do the child ‘s bidding.
That Reubens is able to sus-

tain this character, to extend
the range of his hegemony toa
private fantasy land with its
own Pee-Wee populace, is a
real achievement. After all, the
boy himselfcan never grow up;
his testosterone can never kick
in. Pee-Wee‘s playhouse is a
utopian zone and, like all uto-
pias, the problem is stasis. Pee-

hailing distance of Paul Reub- m"hm|,,m|y-,,a|G-|-O, |,55_w5E_,,,.nmm“,m°,,h:Mum|m° Wee may learn little life les-
ens when Pee-Wee is in full-tilt the nllmolodoloocontltlll.lnHllaounhItny Ihatludlanenlorgotlolough. sons, but nevermakea newlife.
snit, jammering and mincing The personality stasis may
away in his own private world. cious. neuter and vaguely ference between great comedi— be one reason Pee-Wee thrives
As original as Pee-Wee is, homosexual, a moppet and a ans and minor comedians is on Saturday mornings. PEE-

the character is not quite sui man.(Like Pee-Wee,too,there that great comedians get the WEE'S BIG ADVENTURE
generis. lnfantilized come- was somethingunsettlingabout girl, Pee-Wee isdoomedforever was a pleasant surprise, but it
dians—-grown men boo-hoo- Langdon: James Agee said he to play with himself. may have been a uke. The
ing, cooing, and slobbering sometimes looked like a"bahy Of course there are compen- serial, repetitive nature of tele-
like rug rats—have long occu- dope end.") The polymor- sations. For the pre-hormonal vision seems better suited to
pied a crib-sized space in phously perverse Pee-Wee can narcissist (that is, the child), Reubens‘ talents than the fea-
American comedy: Stan l.au- never graduate to the genital self-involvement is everything. ture-length lm. And, true to
rel‘s sobbing, Paul Lynde‘s stage. a predicament imbued Reubens‘peculiar genius is his tell, Pee-Wee is best taken in
whining, Belushi‘s belching. with sexual tension: the tight ability to recapture the child's small, 30-minute doses (after
Perhaps Pee-Wee‘s most read- pants are conspicuously with- eye-view of the world and to which you're tempted to tell
ily identiable ancestor is the out a bulge, the name a code- maintain a zen-like concentra- him to go play in trafc). The
silent comedian Harry Lang- word for penile inadequacy tion on the activity at hand. taglines, the vocal pattems,the
don. Always a notch below the and urinary indiseretions. (Recall how the normally laugh, and the mincingskipare
triumvirate of Chaplin-Kea- ln this sense, the decision to unflappable David Letterman a quickly wearying bag of
ton-Lloyd, Langdon was the movethecharacterintoadoles- would look on mouth-agapeas tricks. In the end, Reubens'
last of the silent cinema‘s great cent lust in BIG TOP PEE- Reubens absorbed himself in biggest source of appeal-his
comics and the only one whose WEE was an astonishing mis- self-absorbed horseplay?) uncanny conjuring of the nar-
popularity modern audiences calculation. so unfunny audi- Tellingly, Pee-Wee‘s kiddie- cissistic kid—is his biggest lim-
nd unaccountable. ences forgot to laugh. A land is not the world ofjustany itation. Pee-Wee‘s trouble is
Like Pee-Wee, the pale- scooter, not a lusty ltalian child, but specically that of thatthesecretword fortoday—

faced,red-lipped Langdon was babe, is the proper object of the “baby"bahy-boomerreared and every day—is always:ME!
Elat once pre-sexual and preco- Pee-Wee‘s affection. lf the dif- among an afuent bedroom-
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In Gilliam’s epicfanutsy, imagination can raise the v dead
THE ADVENTURES OF
BARON MUNCHAUSEN
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by Thomas Doherty

“You won‘t get far on hot air
and fantasy." says the Machiavel-
lian rationalist Horatio Jackson
(Jonathan Pryce) to the heroic
visionary Baron Munchausen
(John Neville). providinga guide-
post ofslcdgehammer subtlety to
Terry Gilliam's clamorous. clut-
tered. and totally confounding
$45 million epic. A meandering
picaresque of promethean ambi-
tion and awesome prccosity.
BARON MUNCHAUSEN is
part fairy tale. part shaggy dog
story.and all chutzpah.

A plot synopsis will probably
only complicate matters, but here
goes: in the late l8th century (“the
Age of Reason.“ as the titles note

gupp_v. The intestinal design is
strictly Walt Disney's PlNNO-
CHIO. but it does allow Idle tn get
off one of his best lines: ‘ls there a
doctor in the fish?"

Throughout the madcap adven-
tures. the Baron is pursued by bl

hideous grim reaper. a traditional
reminder of the presence of death
in even the most wondrous land-
scape. “El in arrazlia t-rgu"was the
slogan medieval artists put on
their drawings of Eden: "And in
paradise too..." is death. No
matter how outrageous the fan-
tasy. Gilliam never omits the skull
and crossbones. Thus. at the
moment ofhis greatest victory. the

I Baron is assassinated by the venge-Q ful Man of Reason. perched high
amidst the rooftop gargoyles. His

JNIII "Mill Ii "W BIN". Pl" lllry IIII. plrt IMWY"I IR"! ‘"4 I" °l'"'lPl"- teeth. it seems. will gleam no more.
Can this be another BRAZIl.ian

The play within a play becomes a The best sequence is an excur- bummer ofan ending?
ashback within a ashback. the sion on a Dalicsque moonscape Yes and no. In a reverse ofthe
dramaI|'.r personae play dual where Robin Williams istheliteral one-two-punch that climaxed
roles. and either the director of head ofstatc. In an hilarious send- BRAZIL. the unhappy ending is
tha\production(BillPaterson)or up of mind-body duality. his the “faIse“ ending and a happy
this one (Gilliam) then pits real detached. spiraling head oats endingthe “real"one. The funeral
reality against fantasy reality. around spouting airyabstractions ashback dissolves. the drama
blends them together. and spits as his body seckstheold bumpand narrative reemcrges.andever_vone
themback outagain.Followthat’.’ grind with his Felliniesque pow- i; tmytq-mrt¢d bad; to real time,
Not to worryithe narrative con- der-caked queen (Valentina Cor- wherethe Baronisalivmkickingi
fusion is just postmodernist tese). lnthecnntextofthis project. and talking. lnthis outing at least.
sleight of hand anyway. For Gil- Williams‘ familiar shtick is an imagination can raise the very
liam. the playing‘: the thing. the oasis of normality. which should dead.
reality of fantasy being “rcaler" give an idea of Gilliam‘s level of Whether it can raise the stock
than the real thing anda hell ofa weirdness. Williams is conspicu- quotient of Columbia Pictures is
lot less destructive and more fun. ously uncredited (or rather mis- more doubtful. Foradirectorwho

The old Baron nds a willing credited as one “Ray D. Tutt0“). hasadopted an idiosynchratic ver-
listenerto histalltalesinlittle Sally reportedly because his featured sion of the fairy tale as his chosen
Salt. winningly played by Sarah performance wasawayofsalvag- medium. Gilliam seems awfully
Polley. Together. the two cavort ing what looked to bea boxofcc committed to putting the grim
through Dante Fcrretti‘sastonish- turkey of Ciminoan proportions. back into the Brothers Grimm.

sardonically) during a siege of ing production design to fmdthe Thephotnofwilliamsinthelm's With TIME BANDITS (I981)
Vienna by Turks (don‘t ask), a
motley (not to say Monty) troupe
of actors performs a drama
entitled “The Amazing Adven-

baron's old companions~his presskittouchilynotes:“Thispho- and BRAZIL (I985). BARON
fleet~footed manservant Berthold tograph may be used with other MUNCHAUSEN completes a
(Eric Idle). the dainty strongman pictures from the lm but must kind oftrilogy,yokingthechrono-
Albrecht (Winston Dennis). the never bethe only one to represent logical discombobulation of the

tures of Baron Munchausen.“ hurricane-force blowhard Gusta- THE ADVENTURES OF BAR- former with the geographical dis-
Like the lm, the play is based on a
I785 comic novel narrating the

vus (Jack Purvis), and the near- ON MUNCHAUSEN") placements ofthe latter. Whether
sighted sharpshooter Adolphus Splitting from the §plit-per- in Newtonian or narrative terms.

unlikely travels of a braggart (Charles McK=own.whoinuni-eat sonalitylunatics.the Bamn.Sally. Gilliam brealtsthe laws ofgravity
cavalry ofcer in the service of
Frederick the Great. Also like the
lm. the performance is expe-
riencing major production prob-
lems: missed cues, shrill overact-
ing, mishandled effects. evil over-
seers, and incoming artillery lire.

In the midst of the theatrical
chaos, an aged. hook-nosed
nobleman takes the stage claim-
ing to be the real Munchausen.
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life co-wrote with Gilliam the and a drollish Eric Idle cascade with equal aplomb. playfully and
scripts to BRAZIL and BARON into Mt. Etna andtherealm ofthe seriously skewering time and
MUNCHAUSEN.) With heavy god Vulcan, a role Oliver Reed space. death and rebirth. physics
bows to Alice's wonderland. was born to play. After a quick andaesthetics. In hiswork,ration-
Dorothy‘s Oz, and Disney's. uh. two-step with Venus (the delicious alists. rule-makers. and lawgivers.
Disneyland. through make-be- Uma Thurman), who emerges. in coercive parents. sadistic bureau-
lieve worlds Islamic. lunar. vol- ne Botticelli style, nude on the crats_ sinister totalitarians. and
canic, and ichthylogic, the crew half shelf. the company plunges warmongers ofallstripes and eras
tumbles kaleidoscopically through yet again. this time down through are the enemies of the unfettered
time and space. set design. and art a whirlpool. up to the ocean sur- imagination.
direction. face, and into the gullet ofa giant continued on pl]! 59
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The adventures of lming Bititiiii IIIIIIIGIIAIISEII, a Terry Gilliam postscript

done. That's the important
thing." Terry Gilliam said. "A lot
oi people died along the way.
including great parts oi me. I
don't care. The liim is the only
thing that matters."
By the time Gilliam began

shooting THE ADVENTURES
OF BARON MUNCHAUSEN. 8
maior calamity was already in
the works (see cover story.
19:4). Costumes weren't ready.
Sets weren't completed. Prom-
ises made by the Italian produc-
tion teams were broken.
Commitments and executives
tell by the wayside in staggering
numbers. The original $23.5
million budget swelled to more
than $45 million. Then the
insurance people entered the -

y Donn Giro
"The tact is that the film is ya: ,1 , » 'I ._ g.

much adrenaline going. We
went back and had a great night
shooting. Sure, I cut myselt. The
only big problem was that I got
back and I looked at the car and
it was my carl
"So. tor the rest oi the time I

was in Spain. we were driving
around with the wind howling In
my car. idon't know how I got
through it. I guess my skin got
thicker and thicker until I

became a walking callous."
Gilliam is now more outspoken

about his stormy relationship
with the lilm's producer.
Thomas Schuhiy. whose ego
and ambition Gilliam said was a
two-edged sword in getting the
movie mounted. "He's an incred-
ibly energetic guy who was very
good at using other people's
reputations to iooi the people
with the money and the

tray and tried to take control. A weary Glllllm directs Neville In Spain. lllmlng the climactic battle scones. insurance." said Gilliam. "He
"I really honestly didn't think I Cvill/I"¢9¢ BVQFYOFIQ. Bile" "IB-

could tinish the iiim. I didn't joy oi destroying this thing we'd Gilliam said. we could do it tor $23.5 million.
tY‘i|l'1I<I60uId Survive i'V" GIIIIBIII spent so much time on got our THE ADVENTURES OF ""19 III-"199! 9°! 0"! 0' ¢°"t'°I-
said. "I knew I had bitten oil adrenaline going. 'l'd say. Yeah. BARON MUNCHAUSEN was II? W5? I>5'¢BIIY "IPIQCQI3 Wm!"
ll10f9tIlBll I ¢0l-III! GIIQWI 5V9'Y- luck! We don't need that. We'll supposed to take 21 weeks to FIII" F"’\"¢9 I°°I‘ °V9' "19
thing till! Ovllld Q0 WYOHQ did 90 shoot that Ilsh scene in my iilm. it wrapped one week late. a P'°¢Il-"1iI°"-
W'0"9- I BCIUIIIY I9" III\9 J°b- oiilcel' The whole thing became teat hardly indicative oi the "His otiice had permanent
First comes the bolls. Now very silly at that point. turmoil and wrangling that went lights set up Ior video inter-
°°l"9$ "I9 PIBQIIQ I WWII! be "Our idea was that alter they on. The worst point oi the views. Any time a iournaiist
I°°kI"9 BI "TY Witch at 5 P-"I4 (the main characters] got production ior Gilliam was would come to Rome. Thomas
I10PI"9 "I9 d9YWWII! I19 It B" swallowed by the Iish. then they about iour weeks into iiiming. insisted they be brought up to
end. That isn't the way a boy would make their way to the "Nobody ever put this in get his three—hour lecture on
WIIII III9 W°YId'5 9'93"" IOY-°r boat. Then suddenly we would writing. and they would deny it iiimmaking. There was one
whatever Orson Welles called be in my olilcewith people today. But there were threats to scene with the balloon rising
lt—ls supposed to be beilevel I sitting around in costumes and sue me ior iraud and misrepre- above the theatre. A very
W°"I¢I ll-I5! I97" "IYQQII t0 99! I-ID we'd say. ‘This is the part where sentation." Gilliam said. "They complicated shot with these
ld I809 It tile "BX! i'IlY~" we ran out oi money!‘ We started wanted to seize all of my assets. people and this tucking balloon
AI 0'19 P°Il‘It. the Insurance giggling a lot. Little by little. over including my house. Maggie and a crane. Then. just as we're

°0"1PII‘\Y- FIIM FIIIIIIIJGS. Il-I911 the next hour and a hall. we did [Mrs. Gilliam] was pregnant at getting ready to go. I turned
an ultimatum to Gilliam and enough trims In the thing that the time. She was going crazy. over and looked. On the stage
60-$¢l’IPi9Y CIIIYIOQ MCKQOWHI we convinced ourselves that we We both were going crazy. We with his back to everything we
out the script down to would be happy with what we spent weeks trying to get the were doing was Thomas with his
something "acceptable" within had done. We met with the house out oi my name so video crew. doing an interview
48 hours or lose the show. "l was lawyers and said, ‘It's not over. nobody could touch It. They and talking about 'his' iiim. We
deepondent over the whole Here's what we propose.’ And sent a rep down to Spain during were lust the backdropi I was
thine." Gilliam recalled "We they bought lt." a night shoot I was doing. He crazed. ‘Get that tucking
599"! 44 °I ""1" I'°\"’$ 9°"II‘I9 One oi the crucial cuts didn't really know the back- asshole out ot therel' I was

I nowhere. We were going t0 Cllll involved cutting down the cast ground. He wasiust sent down screaming." Added Gilliam.
-1 In the IIWYB" If"! 88Y- 'II'8 0'/Bl oi the moon set from 2.000 to 2. to look at things. He had a “You couldn't have invented

TIl9l'8'! "0 WHY W9 08" t‘-I0 t"I8- Sean Connery. who had agreed manner that drives me crazy. anything as bizarre as this iiim.“
We called 8 meeting IOI’ 4 P-"L to play the King oi the Moon. Cold. Steely. Eyes that incriml- in the immediate tuture.
"lit <18)’ I0 '6" I"B"\~ Thin took a pass on the truncated nate you. They tried to keep me Gilliam plans to join iorces with
Charles and I Went I0 Il-ll‘l¢ll- I role. Robin Williams. a lriend oi away lrom him. but I bumped Hollywood producer Joel Silver
was relieved. I said. ‘This I8 Gilliam and star Eric Idle. picked into him outside the production to makeWATCHMEN. based on
great. Whewl Over at last!‘ it up and turned it into a ottice. Something about his ma comic book about middle-
Charles slid. ‘What are You cinematic tour de Iorce. But to manner iust irritated me. aged superheroes. Admitted
doing? You've COMO III till! way- molilly Williams‘ agents. who "l started swearing at him. Gii|iam_ "rm doing exactly the
You can't let this thing die!‘ I were concerned that their star's Vou $%&¢S¢%'! I left raging. I thing I said I never would. I
slid. ‘VON d0Il't I-Irldeftilri I'm name was being used as a got downstairs and I decided I signed a contract with a major
free. I'M Ire6I' lite-preserver ior the produc» was going to get a rock and kill studio, 20th Oentury-Fox. Joel's
“He Bald We had t0 Sve It- tion. Gilliam agreed to give no the bastard. Yeah. there was a Hollywood producer. And It's a

Then We did I IIttI9 8XB'¢I$9- W8 publicity or credit to the comic going to be blood all over the script I haven't written. I'm doing
8tYIPP9¢ "I9 AIOYY t0 "16 5°09» actor tor his contributions. placel I couldn't llnd a rock and I this partly to do something I'm a
Ripped it to shreds lust tosee Williams took the alias Ray D. started hitting this car. Bam. bit more detached lrom and to
Whit I’llPP9"Bd- It dIdf\'t mttr Tutto. "It seems a bit silly now bam. BAMI My list went right do something quickly. I don't
It till‘ P°I"I- W9W9fB"'t 9°I"9 that there's the iiim and there's through the windscreen. I didn't want to spend two years on
to make the tilm anyway. The this wonderful performance." think you could do that. I had so another movie." CI
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RECQRDINGS TheBondFilm Scores, '|'||5 r|_y ||
by Noah Andre Trudeau Ratmg the Compact Dzscs Makeup tnan Ghrls

Among the key elements ' meIodicseverina007lmwith
that have contributed to the
distinctive identity and success
ofthe James Bond lmsarethe
scores created for them. There
have been sixteen "official"
films including the newest,
L|CENCETOKILL.Ofthese,ll have music composed by
John Barry. with one score
apiece contributed by Monty
Norman. George Martin, Mar-
vin Hamlisch. Bill Conti. and
Michael Kamen (hired to score
the new Bond effort because
Barry is in poor health.).
Though Norman got credit

for the famous “James Bond
theme.”it is Barry whose work
has dened the generally brassy.
lightly jazz-flavored. brightly
colored music world of O07.
Other trademarks of the Barry

Wales on directing
histheme forthclane Seymour 8' Dim‘ G".
character. Solitaire. A119,-12 yumof h¢|p|nq om"
THE LIVING DAYLIGHTS tilmmaltere shape their vlalons,

(198 7—Wa rner Brot hers 9 Academy Award-winning special
256 I 6. playing time 36:07). eitecta expert Chrle Walae discov-
Dcspite a title song with almost cred whet lt'e like being In charge
incomprehensible lyrcs. Barry Win" "9 ""59 N5 d"9¢‘|"9 595"‘
proved he still had some tricks °" THE FLY "~ Th°t°"9"9" P3"-
ur
‘j§;c,,im g“;'gg;d"f$‘1§‘“f my that Walas hd hired sun wttns
entcd Ba rry sound repertoire :::;:'!1jl£n:lZr%;:$°:“::
and it “'°'k"! me m ilrsibreak In the bualgnlese "
A VIEW TOAKILLH985 Haganed Wm" ..-memwem '

EM I [Japan] (‘P32-5076. play- mommawhen |'w°uM "Y
ing time 38: I5). Available only -when you-,9 90",‘ yo use 3' "Md
on a Japanese import. this is a puppm 1°,may,“ mech!n|u|
mood» surprisingly low-k=.v head would be better.‘ I'd have to
Barry Bnd effort that lash kind of bell my hand Into a flat and
the visceral appeal ofhis better put my ham; Into my po¢|@t_|
scores. wasn't going to touch anything."
MOONRAKER (l979—— TheiactthetWalae.whorune

style include an addiction to _|,h,,5,,,y_,,,,,,,,,,,m,m,,,,,,,|,,,,,,,,,,,, EMI "Manhattan" CDP7 hlsown effects companyealled
abrupt loud/soft _]UXl3PO$l- Iorolevonolttllellrltheslllltlliolldlollll. 90620. playing time 30:52). ChrlaWalae,lnc..workedonthe
tions for suspense scenes. dra~ One of the least inspired of Bar- “9l9P'°"°"'|¢3|" 9"9¢'$ '9" D!V|\'-l
matic sequences built out of sim- to take full advantage ofthc silver ry‘s Bond scores. It all sounds sus- c'°"9"b°'9'5.1996 |'°"‘l|@ °'
pie musical phrases which are disc's 75-minute playingtimc. nor piciously warmed over from his THE FLY did""'9|P W75 "'5
rcptcd ittilcd Of devclpcd. has it taken the opportunity tnadd previous efforts. "5“""'| 'c""'u°"‘ '9 d° 'h|"95

hlmeelt There were n few times
often striking effects achieved previously unreleased material to THE MAN WITH THEGOl.D- ~

through unusual instrumental the recordings. That having been EN GUN ll974—EMI “Manhat- ‘”"°"'h'd ‘° 99"" "'°'°"'d
doublings. and a wi1ard‘s touch said. here are the Bond scores now tan“ CDP7 90619, playing time paw ‘MMg“, $'J"""’aY
for nding Ways of integratingthe on compact disc, listed from best 43: I6). This represents Barry's "In '";;‘.”dL:"°r6
James Bond theme into the fabric to worst. only serious miscalculztlion in his move. ulralazrgaho‘ Hug‘ r

of the whole. T H U N D E R BA L LI I965 a Bond soundtracks. The recurring oouwniaern 9° .. '

(It should be noted that the EMI "Manhattan" CDP7 90628. honky-tonk piano simplydoes not The “he” '0} FLY H were"
Bond “theme“is actually three dis- playing time 39:03). The best cu r- work. and his use ofa whistle-slidc mom axponvo and ehbome
tinctelements—thereisthe plucked rently available. representing the for one cue must represent the un¢,nak|"g ‘Mmung um,
guitar tune. the steadily accented pure Barry orchestral sound with- nadir of scoring Bond action. gy°|]f|d_|1| C|'anQnbQrg'l Illm. the
rhythm. nd the brass] percussion out the electronics and other gim- YOU ON LY LIVE TWICE |_||(|mi(g cram,-Q, mQm|| puppgt

“fanfare” that rst greets viewers micks of his later scores. Barry's (I967-EMI “Manhattan” CDP7 verelon,ealtweecalled,etIter9ed.
as Maurice Binder‘s gunbarrel ability to evoke the shimmery 90626. playing time 36:32). This tnrewawoman lntoatelepod and
tease tracks across the screen. underwater world of the film recording of Barry's music was a walkedeetlcroeeaetage.
Original soundtrack long-play- along with his clever instrumental sonic dud 20 years ago. Digital That was the extent of It. "This

ing vinyldisc recordings havebeen touches (including the use of a remastering may have rougcd the

released for the IS previous Bond harpsichord) make this score a checks of this audio corpse but it V!iI’I°t*I¥|I7Itl!-lltvitlhy
lms. but thus far only eight have must. has not brought it any life.
made the jump to compact disc. ON HER MAJESTY'S SE- And. for those who like their
All but two have been reissued CRET SERVICE (l968—EMl Bond titlesongs inasingleserving.
recently on EMl‘s “Manhattan” “Manhattan“ CDP7 906l8. play- EMI has thoughtfully packaged
label. The company had planned ing time 37:55). The better com- I3 of them on a CD issued on its

to include the scores for FROM posers use electronics in order to "America" label (CDP7 46079.

RUSSIA WITH LOVE and add totheircolor palettc.notasa playing time 37:3l). All the title
GOLDFINGER in its hatch of substitute for traditional instru- songs upto “All Time High“from
CDs. but these releases have been ments. Barry's combination of l983‘s OCTOPUSSY are here.

held up pending further rights synthesizer and ensemble in this including the original “James
negotiations. score is masterful and the cues Bond theme" from DR. NO. and
Afew general commcntsabout here are especiallyaction-packed. ranging from Nancy Sinatra's

the EMI reissues. The good news LIVE AND LET DlE(l973~ tonelessly appalling “You Only
is that EMI has managed the dig- EMI “Manhattan” DCP7 90629, Live Twice“ to Shirley Bassey's

ital transfers of the original playing time 32:25). Former Bea~ powerfully unforgettable “Gold-
analogrecordings quite well. with ties‘ producer George Martin nger.“
a minimum oftape hissandevena proved to have the Bond touch for Finally. the best advice about
slightimprovement over the boxy his single entry in the series. He the numerous re-recordings of
sound that was standard for the not only equalled Barry's deft use Bond lm scores that are popping
series. The bad news is that the of the James Bond lei/motif. but up now on compact diseisalsothe
company has not combined scores also created one of the loveliest simplest: accept no substitutes. El
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Formulaic Hollywoodsequel-
itis at its mostpredictable

Tm: t- |.\‘ ll
\ Zflth lentuiy-liu irlrnr ii! n liiiiihlilim
pinrnlnliiiii. 1 Ill, IIN lIll|\\. In Dull» L riiliii.
lllirrliii. lhili \\nln. Fmduru, \tr\r|t-( hnrln

D >11 \ ( Irlo I)Ilr \r(ul|\r vii urn. llllll IIIII . IIf(llII
iiiiiiiiii-in-any. KIINII \iap--i ieiitii. Mm Illlltll.
vii-t..<ii-iii t\l|l\¢I, \||IlII| ~. n-iii-iii \n llltll,
uiiai lllrhllhr \y‘ll| dlrrn, (hln mi» |I\I
t !l'IIllIr f"f(l\\\|pfI\l\¢lI. JUII an \prrtll \|I\I|l
f"r(I\\\||)\|\4II. \IrI\¢n Illlpllh .~¢i f\IlI\PI. "IR!
\III\ \i¢~ii=iii. ‘ll\||lIIlI nllllrl. ‘hllhll
|l)I|\ \|I|\lK.I IlII\IllP'\t‘I\l||l|l[ st-iiia,iti-nti-i-ii;\\\l\Il|ll aimii-i. |‘IlrI ti \l-nhall. \\\t|(lIIr
vlllrllrrll, lillltlll IIKHIIIUVII \(IrIIt|l\ hi \Il(\
(rIIII\. .iiiii A r.-.. \\Itl'l|‘ |'IIIl\||IIIb1Ill.ll\ldt|||
- \|lI|\ In t.-iii» lll lhlllilfh rir-tin ii» LlltlllIllllrlllll
\|II\III niiii»iii- IIK wiiii
It'll! Ilillll |)l|tllnI Illlllll
\!Illm Illllll In itini.i.i\.ii.
\ll"ll\ Iuuln JIVYIII lirll
iii. \MpI!d ii-in tiiiii-i
iii. JIIIIII) \Il!l \|lIM‘ In
~<-iitii t..» t hull

Ann Marlo Ln. Frank C. Tumor, and Loo Richardson ntamlrio the y’: cocoon. :{‘f:‘_'f___m “mm """':'|_'f,','1‘: ',‘_';'{
i mi--iu \i-iiiii \IltlhrI \i»<.ii

was much more ambitious." said screenwriter Mick Garris. He Iiliill
Walas. “In the lirst film. we had wrote a couple ol drafts nobody by (‘hm-lg; I), Lea ymn
lW° Wllpets to do all the work. In was really happy with, according ' '
this one I'd say we had at least to Walas. So the Wheat brothers. I)""‘1\li\ i-‘- l""11Hl1II\‘_ jvi Hm‘-
ll" B U018"-98¢" WI!" B 5P6¢lIl6 Keri and Jim. came on, just about l'H F Fl Y ll l'L‘[tl'L‘\\‘lll\ ll<»ll_\ -
purpose such as closeups. the time that Wales was hired to \\tIlI\I ".~eqiiel-iti~“tii lI\ must pre-
walking, and lull-ligure shots." direct. tliettihle, (iUI'lt.' are the etitil \\ it
w3I35 I5 I:°5I |PI°:: °I "I9 "OIL "I059 I-7°97 9|-‘Y5-“ “Id tiiitIi:tiiitplextt1oti\ atitin of I)il\’ltI

WEIKIIIQ IIQ 9‘/9 99 Io make I5 WBIB5 °I "I9 5°I'II7IW'II9'5- “TIIQY ('roiteiiberg'\ magixterial pred\:- | | k
lly mobile. "We had ajockey got caught in a huge vise between L-L-W,“ R-r,|;,¢L~d t-,_\ ;, \p|m,,|,_\ 5?:"T::,5“:,:|:,:": c:,:,u2fL°:;|:::y
working tn halt of asuit lrom the the studio. Mel Brooks, the linwun pk“ ‘N m.m_ hm_mm. ',,,,|,,, my |,,,n,, MM“, .ud|,,,"_
waiet down that was hall-mechan- producer, and myself. Eyerybody dmum. “dd k.m,_ u, Chm
;'gll'hza':<I:rv:rI;:°v'¥: ggihgglfy w;ssg:J"r':9r",:":";:r:L|°':‘:‘dp:'hIeand \\'1lIl|\< the (i R E .\‘l l.l.\'S creator ti ti I|I\L'L'I lH\.I lI‘ltll\.\l l't\\1I). he

bodiesground corners." Iiasic script, aimost an outline cl I; m,_‘°Fl";§""I"I_'d"% ‘I"_"I“('; If" “'“"IIl° "" II“ “'I‘°""'Ig
Walas said he nearly passed on what everybody was talking to ' MI“ Hm “fm ~"“ "L" ‘.

working on -|-HE FLVR" Cmnem them abouh H henna "emam tlflpdlutlll)\|'1£l1llUt)llIllLI|ll'l'lLll'l I.*\\_t1tIlkLI_IIlLltl\!\lLhItllI\Il'CIlL\
be'g_ -t" did"-‘ seem m me “ks dousw‘ because up ‘O ma‘ pom‘, the crettture shop tlllt.I too little \\ itlt tt~ \t't'eett\\ t'tter>. ._\ti le~~vtltat\
that great olan idea." said Walas. there hadn't been a clear vision ol “ “h II" “ """"' I.I“' “'“'I""I‘ "M "“" """‘“"““"I I H H I II ‘
..| "ked me ms‘ mm '0', whm i‘ whm FLY H was suppcsed to ha tit queaxy \ent iiiieiita|it_\ and I\IIS'L'_|L‘II\>|'1Ill-II kIlL'I\‘(I_iIfll‘\ (IIA I-
W3; why yamake [M17 Crofts". They needed somebody ‘O nish guarttnteetl gore t> ti lar cr_\ lrotti I l- R I I- S .\() I I .\ ( I I I)F D),
berg said, ‘Just read the script. the script, so Frank Daraoont (‘rtineiihergk \etittile\.~ ClllI'llll'\l\. _|ittt and Ken \\'lieal lT\'I(i ll I-
pleasei" came on. Hebrought some real Thetiliiitipenniiththeliy\teri- M ARF OX t€l..\‘l SI Rt-’l-I'l l\').
Wales might have wished to powerful dynamics to the story. eiilh titttiiiititie tlelii ery tit la ll ‘S iiiitl Frtiiil. l)tirtiht>iitt I HF Bl,()Bl.

have had Cronenberg's writing The whole dog scene was his A l.l\'Fi til Seth Bniiidlek wit, .\'ot thtit their birth-detiih~rebirtli
talents at work on his lilm. The ideat He gave the mliof drme .\ltirtin. \I\ em-en by the etild- €IlI’illI\L' \lHll.‘ltlfL‘ i> l‘lk'L‘;‘>\l‘lI_\
$¢IIPI I9 FLY II D995" WIIII "I979 P°W9I- blooded chief oi Bartok Ind\t\- inept or lacks Lniming totiehest

"U"I°I1l1"9I9IY- I19 IIIIII V9I'Y Il'll.‘N (Lee Rtehardmii). I he ho_\ X itk v|tl>I IIl1|l0l\L' can we the plL'L‘t.‘>
VlllllWM III IIY'I Iil IIQIPIIII "II IIIIIB ""19 I0 5° "Ill II W55 lb?‘-II iiititlier L.IlL‘\ §Cft,‘i|I'l\II\g, her \\ or.~it being pmitiiitied in place. For
I""d'°m"""'I""I'I"°"'“°"°"' ha" d°"°WI'9" ‘"9 Md I°9°'"I° l'eair.\about>ex\\ith"Brundlc-y" example. Martin'\ medical carc-

I"°duc"°.n' So‘ mere w°u':'d ‘.19 hm ing ctiiiie trtte. S\lI‘l\L‘LllJCl'lII_\’ takers ZIYC ~.o mean-\‘pirited from
:‘e£:g;I;';|:"_=,‘;1"g:;,‘:I::::Ii'::}|9 sequeatcred in l'lartok‘> lah_\'rtn- the \ery >tart that they immedi-

' thine plant. the child de\eli\p\ atel\ announce them>el\e> ti.»theBIuaScene,lntheBlueRoom, _h _| d F V-. F l _\, 1. ]»k_me hmshcana where Mam" mptrittrt ra po era an‘ §I'\\\\h ,- .§_i ti urn tmitl. ‘.1 wit».
Bmme [Ens swnzl is beginning atari attelerated rate. By the agt [ht ht.'t.UflI) ehitl \ lewd and cruel
‘O change ms moods‘ The til li\e he y full-grown young reniarka to the t‘w_o leads drip \MlI'l
dmogus may Frank hid done was titan (line httilt/). engaged ll'l "I'll get nitne! ini:\'itabiltty. By
good and ,°||d_ bu; 3 "me may lurthering his father s. uorlt in eontrzi;\t. ( ronenberg and_Charli:>
mamp |;-5 me some where genetics. Martin §ll'lI(L'h up an Piigue 5 script collaboration jug-
Brurtdle says. ‘I'm not getting acquaintance _\\ith another worker gletl our >ynipathie> in unexpected
Wong, rm gging bgngyj we ghgl tin the late 5I‘llI_I [Daphne Zuniga). ways: there were no\ illainsassuch
that scene live ways. Made up the and soon they progress to morc~ in TH E FLY, and guys with good
dlnlogue.Then.wecuttogether than-casual intimacy. But unbe- It1IEl‘ltlUll>(IlI\L' John (iet2'Stathis
various llnea of dialogue from tho known to both. it is only a matter Burem and Brundle himself)
IIVB IIIIIQYQIII Ilk99- of time before Martin's gene could get savagely hurt.
"II Wl5l"9TY II'II9I'93II"9 legacy kicks into high gear. an Stoltr. with his injured Bambi

P799999 I9 9°‘ IIIIII I"I° "I9 “IIIIII9 eventuality anticipated by Bar- eyes and cellophane voice. e\ okea
'°°m‘ None °Im9 "V9 sun” tol:'s plane for biological weapons irritation rather than empathy (an""""'“°"""'° research. As the horried youth admittedly personal bias: I'm sure

inexorably mctamorphoses into ¢,,,,||,,u,¢ M pug 51
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The old gray ape gets a coat
ofcomputer-generatedpaint

KING KONG are a resplendent green. Fayno pa. . M4...‘ . .::_u“,M,:_“:c"” Wray s scream. well. that s always4%e--ti-r pit-0;:-."n-in o. S;lnki.lDiwa=Ia: been colorful. The color-convert-
Lo. r-ya-i mic. In on--. an ac‘-'... "'8 P|'°°¢55 '5 5"" [37 1-70"" Pcrkcir2:3: but KING KONG isa remarkable
lanhap Iylnl L (salon. Mlle. Mal Stc. |ll'IPl'OVBl'Il8fIl 0\/Cl’ C3I'|l€l' COPI-:: verted black-and-whites from just
olalltlryiyllpeliallaee. last year.
A—DannI............Fay\V1ay The single most impressive use

§.‘.'i'?'-.:'.i‘i:.;;;: 11§:1:;:..?‘."..",‘l.iT2l‘i'..' °f °°'°.' is = "'5'" ‘P‘°‘°".°‘ '°d
l'a|l. Eaebora . .. F|—l Rainier over King Kongs hean duringthe I climactic battle atop the Empire

by DIIIII Gire State Building. Before, we could
only see a dark glistening. Now. we

The old grayapejustain‘t what can clearly see the blood from the
he used to be. mortal wounds inicted by the

When KING KONG swung dog-ghters. l(ong'afighiwltha‘l’yrannoaaurus. amongthaapaeialatlaetaiorthaiilmbywilis
into video stores in March. he Jack Fiowers.the vice president O'Brienthathavenlvorhaanaquallod.havaahllgManIdt:laritylnihanavvp1inta.
sponed something that no movie of marketing at American Film
audience had seen before—a new Technologies, the company that processthatimprovesthe negative ing from TV prints. Dick May.
coat of computer-generated paint. colored KING KONG. said. printing elements on tin; original director of lm and tape services

The original I933 black~and- “We've hadaiotoffun onthis one. picture. for Turner Entertainment. who
white creature feature—a seminal When you're dealing with science “The prints which we can now oversaw the colorizing work at
work of special effects cinema as iietionandaiittle bit ofsurrealism. make available for theatrical AFT. called themthe "peel.throw.
well as the greatest monster movie you can play a lot more with release. are the best black-and- stomp. and eat scenes.“ in one.
ever made—is the latest classic to things. We think this represents white prints that anyone has seen Kong peels off Wray's dress inthe
undergo a visual overhaul from our best work so far. lnthe middle of KING KONG sincethe picture jungle and sniffs it. The others
T64 Turner's C0|0filiilg factory. ofa tropical island. you can really was released." said Roger Mayer. show Kong stomping and eating
The coiorized KING KONG becreative about colors.“ president of Turner Entertain- natives on Kong island and pull-
(Sl9.98) was sold alongside a fully Movie purists who see mostly ment. “Actually. it's better than it ing a woman from her bed in New
restored and refurbished biack- red when they see a colorized ever was becauseofthe betterqual- York. then throwing her off of his
and-white version (also Sl9.98). movie can also celebrate the new. ity printing materials we have skyscraper perch when he realizes

The colorized tape reveals the improved black-and-white ver- today.“ it's not Wray.
great ape to have brown eyes. The sion of KING KONG. Theimages Turner's restored Kong con- iough the“ gggngg had bun
tropical jungles on Skull island have been sharpened through a tains three scenes normally miss- [c§[Qfed by Jami; Films for their
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theatrical re-release in the late ‘60s.

By Dann Gin
Adding cclorto a black-

anet-vrhlta movie is an
intricate and laborious
process that invctvaa
artiata. animatore. and
computam it taagina with
aalmplo dociaion: what
color to make the various
ahadaa oi gray that
conatituta the care. peo-
pie, mm. hate, buildings. 7 Te<=hmi0cy—Inoth0r t>oi- "3" ‘°“ Y1. "Ti",Na‘
and other things wa aoo in DIMIIIIGIBWIIIIM l7INtI(FI1VIIIyl- otlzlng tinn—-nearly thraa ;:l‘"‘.‘ '°"°"“ ‘°“ ° _‘x."._ mongfuto °°'°fu.">n ll VldCD SIOTCS 31 [TIC same llm

American Film Technologies. have the identical shade oi gray. aariy v/muse oooote omov ""11 I" §""~ F=>' W'=>'*=l'=§ ll"
one ot several sub-contract but require a diilorent color. in with James Cagney and Joan §¢=\"Y ‘"1" |"||°<_1ih¢ b"§l*P"b"
coiorizing tinns, woritod on thaae cases. the coloriat Laalla. (Leslie. by the way, llihd 11" ="l0bl0Bf8Phy~ 0" I/if
adding the color to KING "masks" a part oi the trams and helped the CST oolorista aoioct Other Hand ( Sh M artin's Press.
KONG. They begin byaeiecting tollathacomputorto aaaign a thocorract coiorsiortho S I695). in it. Wrayrevcalsshcwas
a koy frame irom the movie and diiioront color to that particular coetumea and aata.) Depending paid S 10.000 to star in the movie.
aaalgning ooioratothe obiocta area. onthomoviaitcoatsabout which took i0 months to lm and
In tho iramo. A "colorist" The movie than goaa to the $3.000 or more par minute to 3951 ii iota] or 5(ix0_000 in |93 3

programa a computer to apply animators. They program tho convert a black-and-white ¢0||ar§_ The producers originally
particular colon to the dos|g- computer to itaap track oi the iaatura into computerized color. wa med J“ ,1 H 3new ,0 Pia).
hated shades oi gray. Soma- masks as they move across the And com are expected to keep K°ng~s mam‘ bu, decided ma,
ttmaa. more than one obioct will acrean while toiiowing tho going down. Cl wmy womd do J-us. as we“ with 3

using footage from a 16mm print.
M 'd r r h ' -ilnlorlzing: llow Fayrayotilar Blush - “Y“' '},°‘Z. °°;“*;;’ ‘,,§;“'“ing scenes a ng ac o .. was

.¢g|°n_ A"||||.g°n “mm. obtained from a collector by YCM
pttgntntgriyprmptngrtvg labs ftlalr til; current restoraktliog.
totontrgrngagisggqong ts a ow urnerto matc t e

key irama and taliingthe quality of the master print in
computorwhoratheaa image density and soundtrack
maslta—thaanaaotgrIy- delity when duping the missing
t0bO00|0II¢"i0Il"l6 footage. (The 1933 soundtrack ts

i\v¢—mo¢io\¢b=-The still fairly shrill. _Viewers might
sglgzll-|W'f.\:':I°l||Y consider funneling the sound

"N" through a stereo system and turn-
b°'w”"' ing the treble down.)ittook Color Syatama I . H T E .

blonde wig. U
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l cocoon il A wondrous retum—a sequel that has nerve
‘ The sequel that

you iiltin’t see
By Hugh Kasienbaum

Despite creating the story-
line tor the original COCOON.
the book's author David
Sapaisteln was not involved

, in the production oi the
movie aoquoi. Hll ovvn
sequel. Metamorphosis. was
published as a novel late last
year but was ignored by
distributor 20th Century-Fox
and the Zanuck/Brown

stein, in a recent article in
Starlog magazine. coniessed
to being totally dissatisiied
with the cinematic sequel. “I
have no involvement with it,"

As a w; iter, I could never do

P'°°"°"°" °°"'P="Y- $'P°" ‘»lii"I;‘.t. l.'2‘.‘f.‘»'.2£;

I I I
Cocoon: THE Rctritts

A Innttleth l rniur;-his it-lnuuia hunch/lmwn
ti-pips»; pllltiultlnll. II/ll. Ila luhu. t)tmitti.
Ihnlrl PIIHI. Plvdtnrta. iii<s-iai).1.-|it.<tt.tt--tit
Iluln It nit inn IJIIIKI. Dlrnlnr ulyhuluplphy.tn h|)llIinIn. mum. st-it tut, it-mi. Plhllpdlall
lnltfv. llllyaitra i; r-nit. spa-i mm‘ unpav-
st-ti. 1. a. Jilin. Usual aims. lndinllhl l.i|h| A
st-|t=. set Or\l[|\||\_ rmtmit t. mini at in
Fuyntn. (ulllllllt at-t|-in. 1-_i Ili|Ilr_|. ('ntiw|i
laigner, itas-it st-an \1llIk,’IlIlI\"0"lI1-§Mld>
itsiis lilllld. st-"ii “main-tat. Afllr Mllncl.
Alandllr pmatim. (ill) Dllglrr. Alllllllll ai--mu.
it-mitt ii-imiitia". smtnpi-, ti, swat-ii
\lrPhn\00t. a-we mi - Itnry by stun-M-.. tmtm
Plk 1 Ulllbrlh Illlky.
tit »\f|I)Il "Ill! KIIKM
Ian Ltttllll Wilford lriniky
Jill llnlr) liume (‘imp-
Innis lgllnultn ms lillovl
ms Ionnn sim ttiitit-sq
“I13 llkldt \l|itu\'n sum-i

it-in ' Film sutim
sen t uunry t in 

by Harry Mc(‘rackcn

Sapersteln told the milqllilio. When last wc met (‘OCOONR gut; |||°|||||1|.¢°\||1..y 0| ||_p ‘nun;
“I wash my hands oi the gang of agreeable senior citilcns. imaniuun lhlp doparia(lbovo)lliar
wholathlng. Why someone they were on hoard a spaceship vkklw vnihe IIIIMM cocoon item
P795‘-""93 l9 k"°W Wm“ '0 d9 headed for planet Anta rea. at 5"" G“""b"7" """"9 M" ("lm
Wm‘ "ll! 5l°'Y- |d°"'l k"°W~ world where they could evade the

< . - . v h ' Earth-or-Antarea choiceillness and dL‘3li1lh3l\\OUldll.\l- I 5 “me
thuL" ‘ah1\'.'c]aim‘hcmOn p|m.mpanh_ at the mo\'ic‘s nish. This timc

only mu. rcsidrnl of ‘he mm-S thcirchoiccislesseastlymade.lcss
cheery--and far more realistic.

Jack (iillord, chose to remain on Thai "ding i5 d0u_h|y surpris-
earth and p1;i_\ out the hand fate mg and welcome considering host
had dealt him. little li'l the preceding lm fore-

'l'ht.s conclusion a|\sa\'.s struck shadows its depth. For most of its

inhospitable nursing home. grumpy

me as a prol'ound|_\ unsatisfying running length. THE
one to what was othemise a \'er_\- oh\iousl_\' considers its task to be
pleasant iantas_\ film. When the thatofeiokingpleasantmemories
elderly protagonists it-it hehind of the first film. Almost ¢\1'ry
lhc hardships of old age thuvalso sequence one is likelvtorememher

RETURN

abandoned far more; their '|‘ami- from the original has a close cou~
lies. theirfricnds.lheir\shole wa\' Sill in THE RETURN lhv 0ld- apl"°"'ma‘c ‘hc mlm “f ‘he
oflifc. Neither they nor the movie ster's startling of young folks with m‘“"" “'h°5'? ‘"9"-‘~‘ ll 5l'"'a"E
"n -ti tit r alt/c {he cr|Qrmit\' st mt-ti unearthls \'lllii\" alien Tah- fwm Mm‘ fths cnmrwnwls of

£:L.im‘nu‘h‘_\. mad“ ' n,_.,_- wclch-_\ -'-eharinée of h¢m;|f the rst lm are back. from James
The he-st [hiébQu[coCOONj with sailor Stew (iutienberg; the H°"]'="'5 “V°|’“'r°\-‘Sh! 59°" 1°

THE RETURNisitstacitagknmi-I. aforementioned spaceship at the ll-M 5 lilrllll effects work__Thc
edgmentthatthisendingwastonpat. Clim-K And >0 0" and $0 <‘"\- mm 5 °"|3" d'“PP°'"'m°"' '5 3"
too crudcli sentimental The movie More than man\ sequels. THE Amara" wh“ lcscmbleil “W

T"°Z‘"“°"’5'°“'"°°'“' hrin s iiié ihrcc Cou lcs back it) RETURN is rel} \\“l|-m t d "‘"°*‘ 3" °"°'1*'“""*°"‘° """\='"
P!"Y'9'\-'59dl°¢°"‘"\°"\°" g' . .. » P 2. . P ’“' ‘ °""° 3b0dysi.til.iit3ll0li dcsi ncd bywhysapemmn waslanom earth. and Lhscttllall) gl\i.5 them production that tines manage to Greg Cannon‘. Tho lrlnosiimable

°' "'° cmmve p'°°°“ °" the Gutisrihorq. Silpiaion. Brimioy and oiim vvllch u their tmnet dopo with tho "‘i§5l"g l"3"=dl°"‘ is dl"°“" R°"
"Q "W m"l' 'm‘°“9"' “S"p°" Anllroana—tito choice they mlkl to loavl this time la iou cheery. more raallllic. Howard‘ but Daiifl Pfi d B

stein said, "The studio was
aware oi this [his projected
trilogy oi Cocoon novels]

= and never chose to do the
second book." Saperstain is
currently making his illm
directing debut tor TMS
Pictures on a project called
PERSONAL CHOICE.

While OOCOON proved to
be a boxoice bonanza ior
Fox, the sequel. brought in at
a negative coat oi lust under
$20 million. managed to
gross only a disappointing
$17 million during its highly
touted Christmas release.

-&

_-.-

highly competent job of lling in.
mixing humor. adventure, and
pathos in the correct proportions
that Howard established. Tak
Fujimoto's photography is sim-
ilarly good. and similarly reminis-
cent of Don Peti:rman‘s work ingt‘ the rst movie.it Most importantly. the original
cast is back in virtually intact

< form. COCO0N‘s characters.
from Guttcnbergand Wclch toth:
old folks, were genuinely likable
creations; one ofTHE RETURN‘s
significant accomplishments is
that they still are. In panicuiar,

\ continued on page 59
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Dream Quest
Special Effects for
MllllttWAi.ltilt

Iy Dennis Fischer
Hoyt Yeatman and Eric Brevig

of Dream Quest images were
given the responsibility for the
elaborate special effects opticals
of “Smooth Criminal.“ the moat
elaborate sequence of Michael
Jackson’: MOONWALKER fantasy
anthology. Yeatman. the effects
Iuperviaor. claimed “there are
200-odd effects shots" in the
sequence. “That's the same
number as in the whole of CLOSE
ENCOUNTERS OF THE THIRD
KIND." Dream Oueat was brought
in because Jackson had a happy
experience working with Brevlg
on the famed CAPTAIN EO 3-D
film that Francis Coppola directed
for Disney.
Though Dream Quest played a

mate, mm in the pmducuon 0| Ualng convenlfeml methods. Dream Quest provided a cernpuler-generated look to Jackson‘: tranafonnetion into a giant robot.

MOONWALKER. they by nomun; wofkgd aim-|9_ Rick Baker LEGEND OF HELL HOUSE exposures on it." said Brevig. The director of photography at
ms |"yg|yQd in crggng ma among others, directed the key "What you see is a combination of Dream Quest who filmed all the
gpgglm enact; mqkeup 1°; "Smooth Criminai“ segment while maybe 10 to 15 different combined elements was Alex
"smog"-| cyim|y|g|'g" [fa"§f°(ma- Jerry Kramer, who made THE exposures: some of them shot Funke. providing a Vilrnos Zsig-
q|°n ggqugncg whgyg Jgckggn MAKING OF MICHAEL JACK- with diffusion. some shot with mond/Spieibergian quality to the
mm; |m° 5 gigantic mm; spaQQ- SON'S “THRlLLER" video. directed smoke, some shot with neon effects footage. which was shot in
ghlpmg /;||.5n°¢g§ manutacgu,-Qq the anthology's other sequences. passes. some with yellow light Vistavislon for worldwide theatri-
many of its metallic props. Colin “5"l°°"\ C'i"\il'l8|" W88 "19 passes for blue screen-all cal release. Mike Bigelow acted as
cl-\||ygyg'y(hQ|gbQ1Qd an mg impetus for MOONWALKER, matted into the background Dream Quest's motion-control
5pggig| gggtg 1°; (g rim ""99 according to Brevig. Kramer was plates that we shot. it has a very specialist. and Keith Shartle was
supgm/AN mm; 55 wait as hired to do a "Making of" film to airbrushed. computer-generated effects producer. Rotoscoping for
TQMMY_ THE ROCKY HORRQR be packaged with it. The other look. but in fact there actually is the composites was done by
p|c1'uRE $HOw_ and 1'}-15 segments were added. mostly this robot. maybe six feet tall." James Valentine. while Bob Scilo

from his "Bad" album, when Dream Quest took the All and Ken Allen did the matte
qwagngmampm." qlmqnqq Jackson decided to stretch out Effects robot and replaced the paintings. Ken Swerson. Rick
up betdnd sq" Lennon as mwamm the project to feature length. manual cable controls with Price. and Wonderworks all
Jackson ready nlmeetlto battle Liane. in order to film the sequence motion-control servo motors. supplied miniatures for the

where Jackson's face changes "There were actually over 50 axes sequence. including the robot and
from flesh to metal, 30-35 of motion on the robot," said spaceship that Jackson becomes.
separate film elements were Brevig. "Not ell of them worked in as well as the Big Gun that Mr. Big
required. "There‘s lighting effects, every shot. but it was that intri~ uses to try to blast Jackson out of
smoke. and ray elements. cate. it's the most complex motion the sky. Cinnabar contributed
rotoscoped mattes and effects control device that's ever been design and fabrication services.
animation." Yeatman said. A built.“ Baker. who worked with
typical shot Yeatman pointed out
"liq?" wrlli 20 different Jackson’: apeoedrfptillal model lalllby Wonderworks and filmed by Dream Guest.
elements. and if you multiply that . . . .

by 200 effects shots. that's 4.000
elements. with each shot requir-
ing as many as a dozen different
camera DBSSOS.
Brevig claimed the transforma-

tion sequence was “aa big and as
complex an effects shot as has
ever been done." Originally the
concept had been to build robot
suits that would be physically
manipulated on the set. All-Ef-
fects built the suits. operated with
cable controls. Jackson and
director of photography John
Hora decided they needed a more
complex imagery.
“We decided to treat it as a

motion-control shot and layered
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gi J-=-~ Twit-wt»-it» acks0n’s rock video eature or effects buffson J
teltea llie-caetolthealngerto be

1* made into the ilbergleae robot
body that was built by All-Eiiects. MOONWALKER
Baker end his team created live ~ “-"er I'- '-"-9 -='- M" '11» '1/I5
design sculptures to indicate the iii.'.'<'i'.i;."'ti,'ii'.i"r7iii'.'i'i'-i ‘rniiii-."i§'i'.i.'.'i'.'
change. |" Jackson‘;Qf."'f°f"|_ Jenn. Furttllll pwdnren. Mk?! Julwn l
lng lace. with the ilnal tren:iorma- ii';'.'i iTiii'.i;.'ii'-'fiii"r"'u'i'-“.'.'iiif'i-‘?.§i2.:i'i::
t~'~==~'i>~¢=~-“R<>=~~ :r:*.*;..','-:;'~.:;*:.~:.'."::;
Drggm Quggt worked on tun - nluly by .i-moo. A-tin-ii-in sqoiti-ii.

“$"'°°t" ¢"'"'"I"' '0' lbw‘ 1° l§lZZi'.'I.';. ’.§l'"',-'§.1T.'L‘,'§;..'I'."1'ZZii"i'l.I.Z'I"L
months. "That's because Michael grt-\<e:l;I°:i>|::llIl:. i>.:..i..t;.‘..'.;'o..i...<.|i,-
has the luxury oi being able to ."'f‘ m " m'u,f, “"‘,'_ "“""""“"'
shoot something, ilnlah lt. l00lt at ii’-'-oi» iii-1. '-»--'1'-'-‘iiii-5-"'t'i1'-'-"»ii3i
It and than "ekeemu“-" wid !.“.1;..'1.",‘1il'i. 11:13.1 i‘ilI‘.'..i'.'.‘.ZL;f‘" ‘"'
Brevig. "Because there weren't
the normal time constraints that a ,,‘f,," J], ,',‘,,,§§:‘,
theatrical ieatute has. he was able hid ‘"1";-= l‘:'\"
todo that. He was in control." \'{,v',‘,, ' ' ' " "" K‘, ,.,"§,
Jackson co-produced the "lm .-ii-
with Frank Dllec and put up a .

good deal oi his own money to by Donal“ Bonn“
mags“ O ‘ I uh Michael Jackson's best-
'°'"! “°‘ ‘§°°“'"°“P"‘ selling music \ldL‘t) MOON-

"'°"‘°" S '°9° """°" °P°"‘ \\'Al K F R i\ a i‘-iitir ~-l ‘n -inMOONWALKER. eshot oi his ieet th gl ; )1. ‘=1 MI i-

dribbling iitiry duet that dissolves “T, ‘ "BF ‘ S‘ 'f1;‘;“_" “"1?
Into an MGM look-alike symbol. “‘1'm"'“"‘ pm ““ "J com.‘ ‘crablt ct eitse and displayingThey also did the matte paintings ' i ' P ‘

‘M--spew Demony lhclatestin animation andspe
Veatman said the lilm allowed ¢1a|~'ll~‘~‘t> l'3Ch"°|°§)'-

Dram Que“ lo be Vefy cmlve‘ The film's ritosi ambitious

ing teenage girls, an amusing
device which recalls the early
live performances of the
Beatles. Unfortunately. also
intcrcut with the concert
footage are heavy-handed
visual references tti Mother
Teresa. Gandhi. l.ech Walesa.
Sadat and Begin at Camp
David. and Reagan and
Gorbachev at a summit
meeting. as well as martyred
contemporary heroes ianging
from Martin Luther King
and the Kenncdys to John
Lennon. Thrown in for good
measureisfoutageofstarting
children andtheaftcrmath of
the Chernobyl nuclear acci-
dent. The non-too-suhilc
message that. by changing
yourscll. you can change the
world for the hotter is
undoubtedly well-intentioncd.
but the news footage dilutes
the impact of Jackson's
performance and addsa lot of
haggagc to ts hat is basically it

a:1"s::‘a"":'g?'vi9',P°'m°d‘° and least successful segment is sf. lighthearted pop tune.

where Jggksonrirsiiizt :i°§li'§"°° “Sm“‘“ h c""‘i"“" 83*“ ““ Slrialne and dlnclnti In "Smooth Criminal." A "'""~*Pt'L‘l M‘ "7 -|=I¢l~-
a stor\ hy lackmn himself the Jackson laaspeclaleiieetin hll own right. son's pltentintenal career, in

. iormsa protective ahleld. a kind oi eglcnacd-‘L B {ht >'ing_ ‘ht [mm Ora arch,“
tra teodid .$lld .4. P‘. . . . .Br::|p?:;':'s3‘eki::%f:1'::‘ag‘ha‘ cragainstavillain plottingtotake dot-sn"t help matters that in the lrom past \idi:os and pcrior-
y°uIdgs.y.Th.‘lsg°“°be over the world The had guy is role oi asuperhero. hcts. to put ll l'l‘l£\l'lCL§. lllLll|(.lL‘h britl scenes of
wmpumr 9enemmd_-Bumwu"-‘_ Frankie Lidctilthc namcis appar- politely, miscast. But Jackson is thc marttuding ratslriim the |9_72
iwuvqryimpfessed by"-.9 ently a pun on the tidt-ii s cti-ex- said to be hooked on the idca of lilm BEN. for which it pint-st/e
."|ma[|°nd9pl|1ment_(|-|l('h‘y ccutite producer, Frank Dileol. more movie work. After the Jackson sang thc saccharine title
y;gyq;b|9(°¢yggg9m;i|q°|<_" overplayed with ferocious ahan- release of MOONWALKER, he sting. While this matcrial is oi
1'°¢r9;g9m,:h|5|d' rod; were donlby Jtyc Pcsci. l.ideo s l':‘lld_lSh parted co?pany with I?:_eo, who lYllCl'L'\lrl>t\ _l1;_tCk;on's' L.\ll5hll1L'L‘(l1lPs

mmngqgqmg “non fgbgoy mas er pan is every rig -wing wasasot cmanagero is music are too ric an too ap arar to
wtigtwutqriried thQ"p|n-¢ugh- politician's worst nightmare: rst business. to concentrate more on generate much excitement.
ion” or“porcupine" motion "stop those kids from praying in lm projects. “Leave Me Alone" is perhaps
eontrolcamern Pl"-The *ch°°1-“lh°" Pttlllils‘ llttif !‘id§ Among the highlights of the yideo‘s most unusualsegment.
extendedrodtipaiormedthe with drugs. Jackson stumbles MOONWALKER is "Speed Bizarre animation effects by Jim
“mo”Mm. "'“°°"."°m° °["" ll“ 5°h¢m¢- l5 Chawlfl b)' Demon." in which Jackson is Blashfield— somewhat reminis-
"d'Mp”"’m°hw9"°'°"°d l-ld°°‘§ 80°"! l"""'"3E'"a"\'¢l.\' pursued through the backlot of cent of the cut-out animation in
an :f:f=:::""h'“"‘°d '"""" Pf¢§°'}i=d 1“ Wt" *ia"d="d l"1P°' Universal Studios by a horde of the old Monty Python TVseries or

' H31 Slfmlfvttpvr l_\ Pt-‘Si. and remarkable Claymation charae- thesurrealwork ofthe Czech lm-
BVV‘/|9‘""l"V°|V9d |"'h9 eventually uses his maglCalp0Wet> ters. To escape the mob. Jackson maker Karel Zeman. but vastly

Pf°l°°ld'-m"9 595'?" Fhl"35"d totransform himselfinlnafuturis- disguises himself in a rabbit cos- more sophisticated ~depict Jack-
$“"9"'r'||°|Y;‘:c"g"w°'|r tic automobile. robot. and space- tumc. at which point hc. too. is son moving through a cartoon
.°';g;?'¥c'::‘.°d°wn ::p°”' ship; i_n this latter form. he blasts represented in Claymation; a fur- landscapecluttered withexamples
‘homing the work Bedumu the evil Lidcu tti atoms and saves ious high-speed motorcycle chase of the media s exploitation of his

the day. ensues. Technically. the sequencc‘s (undeniably eccentric) private life.inherent design and eliectacM||,ng”_]us‘ workingWm“ Tlhe segrrycnt featlttreslhriiggh pro- Isnly flpvv is“teliaer_occasional tase sf Over:_ll.' MO?NgV1:Ll‘(El; is
mm," .up."W||k.J.ckmn uc ion va_ues'. in eres i pro- ive ac ors - ing puppc ea s an am itious. ig- u ge vi eo
bmugaywim "I umqueutog ductio_n design by Michael Ploog. as substitutes for the stop-motion anthology. predictably uneven,
m_|r¢|9;_J|°“9n|n;|;19d°" and bizarre. tilted camera angles characters; presumably this was but with enough good things l|'l it
checklnqtttblmbeectgwgik and smoky street scenes which necessary as a cost-cutting mea- to keep you interested for most of
tromdeelgn.totentlng.toilnal 5""! 1° NB 50" Of lt0mg_¢l0_the sure. Overall. "Speed Demon“ is its 94-minute running time. ls it
composite. “Yousendit haiiway work of Carol Reed and his cine- yet another example ofthe super- worth a dollar or two in rental
eroundthewot1dtowhereverhe's matographer Robert Krasker in bly inventive stop-motion work fees? l think so. especially if you
entour,"seld Brevig."Vou may tl'teTHETHlRD MAN.Unforlu- being turned out by Will Vinion like state of the art animation
loeeaweek or twotlil YWQBNM nately. it all adds up to very little. and his talented associates. effects. ls it worth the $24.95 pur-

, lndblk-' 99'9"’ "19 ¢|m¢lll\l9!- The characters are left largely The video begins withalivecon- chase price’? Only if you're a con-
‘. BNVIU Cmdmd Jackm" Wm‘ undened,and the attempt at tell- cert performance of Jackson‘s hit rmed Jackson fan. But in that

- |'"P°"l'":k°""|b“'|°"5 '99" U tng a sustained story quickly dis— song. “Man in the Mirror." Foot- case. of course. you and about a
'“i'c"“'° ~ solves into near-incoherence. age of Jackson is intercut with hundred thousand other people

Jackson is no actor. and it shots of screaming, crying. faittl- already ltaveit. U
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l " at, {‘ Chuck Vincent on
directing horror inE . _ IIEIIMIGEII

By Lowell Goldman
New York-based indie litm-

malter Chuck Vincent has
produced and/or directed nearly
50 lilms in the past 15 years.
mostly in the porno lield.
Although he's probably best
known as the maker ol such
renowned X-rated adult movies as
IN LOVE and ROOMMATES.
Vincent has also helmed shorts

Llle goes on tor Joyce (Jane Hamilton) as the body count In her apartment goal up.

TUBS). and a Sybil Danning
sword and sorcery sagaFormerporno director Chuck <W*""'°R°UEE~>~

Vincent began his career in thetakes a stab at horror lr;\::;';;'*:;:i|';%;=u:ilgggigner HlllllllotflvlllollnHlIrdId‘llt|I\irIl. K

and director. and his theatrical - T »

training inlluenced osnmeso §::,"f,‘:,'e ,‘f,'§:¥:,°::|}§'sDl-IRAN('l-ll) 1, st‘ " 1 . ~ ~ ' - - - - ' -

t t i....t \........,,....i..t...,. < '-1,.-,,..,., ,,,,“,,,,_ ',.F '_‘_A "hPvl~ ~u_~_h -I surprise ms f|p5t‘t(?r5y imq the horror We actually shot the film in live\ I ll lthud \I|t(rnl l’Iudl1(rI,\|ntI|!l \\\4itiIl|'pmdti(- "1"-'" PM til“ 3 ‘M '“‘"" l" “l genre. It sa lot like alilmed
.1, Illl ~i.,s.-1.... "lII(lnI M ,s..i..,i.,s-. Inn and bg[|\\\‘-;_\\'g|';1 it “Cm, Y in“, u , -- -d V» 1 --|- “Y5 "W" 3" °P°" 59* A“"‘°
in-.... lditiir,1ainr\|Il-alt» An aim... \i..; . 1‘ 1‘ p “I 5a‘ ‘me’! ' ".9 Pee" interiors were shot on this one set.
is-ii.~,,.(..i.ii.n....,,....\.,..\»..m.iis.-iiim \el hlllhll “illchilhk l‘>.\¢h<‘|\\t!I\‘1ll playing around with this idea tor H an wem vs smoomy --

'if.‘.'.'?.1Z' t‘i'.II.T...'.'."§'i'I'.l'i'Z.°-li"iiJiTI "\'.‘.‘i§I'.'.I; '“‘,""' 'A““‘- . . Y°“"- "'5 °s$°""“"Y B °"°'s°' Vincent keg/ps his moeiie
aimi..i.:si,i-ms-ii \nr¢npll_\btlIIl|,lIuI1lII lhe plot is lreel_\' hurmued piece with ashbacks." The idea camera moving in and around me
,,,," ,_,_, ",,,,,,,,_,, from Roman Ptil:.inslti‘s disturh- is actuallya lot like MEMORIES h 1 - ~

. T andsomely urnished set. built at
:":'\\_M "‘:'=‘-"‘;:'1|',r_'|'_-3:1 mg classic RFPl l Sl()\ l I965]. WI Hm MISS-AGGIEUQ74); B the direcmfs own m°¢em_ mini.
|.,,.,.. ,,,,,,,,,i,|,, lt |lYC\l.\L‘.\ on a young tmnian D°"\° |'l°"°Y'||"" DY Vlflems srudio in Long |s|and_ Ngw ymk
-"*"' “" ‘ '""" named Joyce who remains iii sell? 3°'!939U° 59'5"!‘ D_""B"°- |n agqiiion to his pmdudng and intpiiscd exile in her apartment ‘"h'°“ §"*"°d G°°'9'"a 5P°"""- directing chores, Vincent runs his

by Rob “ll'"llllB tulltming a hrutal assault which Featured inthe cast are porno own distribution company,
leads to the nnscarriage til" her stars Jane Hamilton (a.k.a. Platinum Pictures, Inc.

Scxploitatiun tJlll.'L‘lUf (‘htick huh): Viitcisnt includes thonhliga- V9"°"i¢B H8"). Jlmes (9~|<-ll W719" Vince"? Submmd DE"
\’incent \H\ll|Li hardly seem to [my ¢\,|.;, “Ht 1,, ‘L-g;,h]L-, Jamie) Glllis. and Jerry Butler RANGED to the MPAA,he
{mm-,, ihc C“-4‘-m;;,|, H, 4“ ;, dcmying in ll“. sink and u drip. (whois credited as Paul$elder— couldntbelieve the tilm received
Mm" mm pcrham [hm-> M“. ping I-allcc‘ [hm L_“_mua||‘ m_,_\_ man).While Vincent wasntv an X-rating. "The MPAA made me

ccndm U, 3 pu|,m;,,g dim ' 9XB¢"Y 999r t0 ref/eal the lilm s cut out some violence to get the
exact budget. he did admit it was R-rating," said Vincent. "l reallyHamllten pleads with a mnlted Intruder After killi ng 3 n ;i_\>;;i];mt m her

to lplll the llle ol her UIIDOIII baby. d. k. .d , . H .m _| h. - well below $2Q0.000. instead he only had to make one cut. I got

3 she met her husband and the night
hut lather cumntitlt-d suicide.
When the identity of herzissailant
hecomes kiimtn, .lii_\'ce‘s halluci-
nations ttirn tn homicidal ragi:
resulting iii the deaths of innocent
pcitplc \\ht\ llli!lJ\L‘l'lk‘l1l|) inter-
rupt the scenes being acted out in
ht‘r tmtigittatttm.

l)F.RA\(iFD is niit \\ithi\t|t
problems. The acting is ah_\snial.
thoiigli.li.-nnilcr Hamilton turnsin
a creditable pertnrntancc as the
deranged .|n_\'cc. l)irt'ctorial our-
ishes make the film interesting.
Vincent maltesthe small.nne-bed-
rtmnt apartment i;onl'ining iii 1!

literal \t‘ns¢ but seemingly limit-
less uhcn decorated by Jn_\‘ce's
imagination. And \'inci:nt pm-
\‘idcs an ending that is both sur-
prisingand cl'l'ccti\'e. El _
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.:;.:.".r.::i::_ ".1:.......‘1.*;.: .::';t:" ‘. . '_ tight shooting schedule. intimate couple in bed were in the
"§";" J":-‘_“ “ !“‘_“ h‘¥'" “‘ 'f"'_‘l~l‘ "We shot this lllm completely in same scene. The major problem
Y" . ‘ "“,7?"“'“ '". f'_""‘_" ‘"9 continuity," beamed Vincent. "We was simply because the baby and
'*"h"’"- ‘ “"' '1'" '°""~ U“ "'Ph‘ also had a three-day rehearsal couple were shown in the same
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i V James Bond on Ta e, a Su
IQFBQESILE of007 Titles and A/fmnorabigiiez

If historv is anv indication.
the release of the new James
Bond mo\ie. I.l('ENCE TO
KlI.l.. will again revive interest
in all the 007 lms that came
before it. Fortunately. all I4 of
the original Sean Connery Rog-
er Moore features have been
available for several years land
MGM UA. their new video
distributor. has just issued
them in repackaged. upgraded
\ersions- more about that in a
minute). You can also nd
Connery‘s I983 reprise of the
character. NEVER SAY NEV-
ER AGAIN [Warner Home
Video. SI9.9lll. and Timothy"“'m'"c""""'""'d"""°"' Dalion‘s debut outing. IHE

shot. II lhad forced the issue. I

could have probably kept the 1 T ' ‘‘cane. Buudidrreel "was call) ll'lt.lll1Cd can shell out S60
wanna“. tor_ the tdeseryedly) rarely
Frighl lat-is might yeqgll that re‘ "Yd ( Aslxo R0‘ Al-E Barry Mellon was the llnt Jamel Bond. In I

transferred to video by a New
Jersey company. Amvest Video.
Nelson is no Sean Connery

tor even George Lazcnbyt. and
the “live 'l'V" production
values mainly a cheaply re-
produced gambling casino and
nearby hotel suite are primi-
tive at best. But the (‘l.lMAXl
version ofCA§|NO ROYALE
sticks relatively close to Flem-
ing‘s original text (apart from
making Bond an American).
and includes a surprisingly
graphic torture sequence. also
from the hook. lt‘scnjoyablcto
see what filmmakers toiling
under a low budget and TV
shooting schedule could come
up with. years before Bond
became a household name. It's
not exactly good. but it‘s a
livelycurio.
MGM U/\'sdecisionlopre-

mew was an Mpshocke, lRC_A Columbia). a pop art m.,.y.°u,||"|,;,y|,|;,,| gonad, o|¢L|M“ cede each of its James Bond
Messed in 1974 use emmed pastiche ve directors. inc|ud- MYSTERY THEATRE In 1954. now onwldaohpe. cassettes with a trailer for the
DERANGED.ACO0tdinql0 Vin- ing John Huston ‘and Val’ nest film in the series is the
¢gm_-'|gignpegtilgmqygwasa (iuest. and it still stinks!- which shot curio that was the biggest latest‘ evidence that videophiles
lm wilhthe same title untillhad saw the light of day when Coluni- budget Bond up tothattimetwith are fascinated with the ways
completed my movie. The MPAA bia discovered there was one Ian Connery holding out for the moyies are sold. Amvest puts out
didn'teven tell me. Nohodyever Fleming book to which United million-dollar salary he would the better oftwo trailer compila-
ragisteredthetitleanyway.It's my Artists had not acquired the receive for DIAMONDS ARE tions for Bond fans lagain. VHS
lil|90W-" rights. lt‘s not worth watching. FOREVER, and Moore not yet only). Both itsCASlNO ROYALE
T|"9_ PY°|"5¢ Yi"°9_"IP[°d\"59¢ even asa curio. cast. the producers hired Austra- and JAMES BOND AT THE

l"dd|'9¢I9d°'9|'"l'l"\§|"1957- I.ate last year. M(iM l'A lian model George I.a7enby and MOVIES can be found at record
°"9'9°9'\}9"°n!‘°<_3|'k9!° acquired the “ol'ficial" Bond packed the film with spectacular stores with large collections of
obmeramm .Dam"“95wAHR'°R library from CBS Fox \’ideo. effects and straight-faced may- videos for sale. Here's the best
°UEEN'a"e'|ab'°"°m V”'_'_°" which had lowered thepricesonall hem). it has rarely beentelevisedin part: the price is about S10 each.
vgdezeyvlmcieli iii?‘ mess‘ titles to about S20 two years ago. its original. theatrical version. The Amvest‘s JAMES BOND AI' "" "°°"" ""“ 'i'iit-it MGM ta did sotttething teleusion print prepared forAB(‘ THE MOVIES compiles theatri-
produoed by Harry Alan Towers. g. . . . .

more. it i1ddCd;!pl';'\|C\A trailerfor in the mid-'70s re-edited much of cal trailers (not TV spots) from
Ha had some old footage on _ . _ .

- the next lilm in the series to each the film. with Bond (Lalenby nearly all of the UA Bond lmsvolcano erupting, so he simply . . . - ,mama makeamOv|eamund“_ cassette (for example. DR. NO speaking narration done for the through A \lE\V '_fO A KILL
Need|"s'°3ay'mem°viawasa begins with a trailer for FROM TV version) relating the entire (145). the last lm with Moore in
t°mdisas'e'_.. D Rl'SSlA \\'I_'I’H LOVE). and a adventure in ashback. the lead. It leaves out. for some

PINK PANI HER cartoon (does ON HER MAJESTY'S SE- reason. La7enb_\"s one stint. and
mm" D5nAN35D'y|““,,|(|,.,,|M any animated series better recall CRET SERVICE isn't the only CASINO ROYALE is missing as

c|mon.halow).ntlupoaho|oItho the UA features ofthe mid-‘6Os'.’). "lost" Bond lm. however. And. it well. Quality is variable: some of
IlIl4I'\lI\l\10HIIllIIlPIrtntontnotbullt redesigned the packaging. and turns out. CASINO ROYALE the trailers are spliccy. and the
'"'I""""°°°"‘P"""N'*'°"‘c"Y- reissued the lot. Some of the isn't the only non-UA Bond. In older the movies. the murkier the

mainstream 8CL‘L'\.\|bIIll_\'. A one- "Clarence" (!) Leiter- has been

titles notably DR. NO appear I954. the CBS television anthol- color. But one thing about the
to have been struck front restored ogy program CLI MAX! pre- Bond films UA knew howto sell
prints.and others arein stereo. All sented a one-hour version of them. These are some ofthe best

'» ol them carry the Iiurner Enter- CASINO ROYALE. with Barry “series“trai|ersever made.andthe
tainnient logo. (My copy of DR. Nelsonas"American secretagent" whole package runsabout-$5 min-
NO has a usual richness that is a James Bond. utes. Qince trailers. unlike fea-
substantial impr0\et'ttenl oyer the Most Bond acionados already lures. aren't copyrighted. Amvest
CBS his tape. led Turner ma_v know that there was a TV version apparently is free to sell them.
be the Clown Prince of Colori/a- of CASINO ROYALE. What Amvest's competitor in the
tion. hut he's also preserving some they maynotknowisthatit‘sayail- Bond trailer marketplace is Wes

.:\_ \_ valuable movies that aren't in- ableon videolbutonIyinVHS).A Shank. a Pennsylvania collector
L§- volved inthttt contro\ers_\.l surprisingly high-quality kine- whose THE JAMES BOND

I he saturation distribution of scope of the live pt’0d\1Cll0l'l— COl.l.EC'flON is a trailer-and-
the MGM [A reissues also re- which co-stars Peter I.orrc. Gene fcaturctte package. running about
stores |969‘s ON HER MA_IFS- Roth.and Kurt Katch as villains. 80 minutes. advertised in the fan
TVS SECRET SERVICE to and Michael Pateas Bondscrony. press. At $29.95. it's overpriced.

cultllltucd on mt so
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BILLE TEDS manages tn ll this beautifully
EXCELLENT /tnvttnrtltta " ° ' 4 -° ' ' - ° ° A - ° ° A shot lt:HlU!‘L' Wllh more cltll
Dieelrlhylepleu it-nti.onw_z/|0,uu MUSTSEE EXCELLENT GOOD MEDIOCRE POOR hangers than a serial. not an
""‘ “"‘*‘ K“""' """‘- '“" ‘“""~ cast‘ task with a three~charac-
rm-|¢ (llull. Ierule (lacy. - ,

» .- -. Fll-"TITLE QB V-II FSC KC D6 BK D3 “"d"“"“>U"l“"“““‘"|Yl\°Y°"
Th“ mm“ " 5° 0"‘ and um , . . succumbs to the same tempta-

Mllt‘ lhl you nd )‘<>"r-\<ll1i|<- mvsuruaea or utton uuucmtuaeu * ‘ h | wbud , m . .
mg i. "aim. you, ham]-udg_ 1I!!yGl/I1lm‘COlu!ItDII.TH.127mm: "'° '" "" I " { '°° " 1 '" ;:r':5'f~‘h:“c‘;n_‘ mi‘;
ment.The picture.aDEGproj- ll|.l‘I'W'lZ.|.B|TADVI\MlI .. ' .. . . ... ‘he ‘main hack rm, M: 135‘

ect which had been sitting on "'9""""""'°"°"'””'”""" uncommcmg “am
the shell for more than a year. ‘I'ttE'IUI|I$.1muuiiq ,.. . . . I .. . l . . D." Supwmm
follows the time travel ad\'en- ”"""""’ n’ '°""""'
tures til Bill (Winter) and Ted cMIl0IrlQ.0IIT/Annandunuaiuuil 6 . Q 0 EARTH Gnu s ‘RF FA“.
(Reeves). two California high 3” U“ I , , . [ g;h;] %;
school students who arr on the ¢"*"°" "'5 5""" *"’"""° = l n O no i I O 0 o l a I ll.\ Hill. ‘viii... 1;"... Dash, micaui. i l7” 5"’ 5”” “'5 """' l l i i l siaiii tuna IDIII1 Jule Illll, litetcrge of unking out of their ' ' _ . .

- (arr
historyclass.Suanentoylrom c"°‘¢'“"" " 00 on no o Q Q "'
the future Rulust(‘arlin)tra\- °MM',m'”m' A MIYPYI-W lI""" llR‘ lll-'
elsbackiiittmetnpresentthe lg5¢,3,g~mg\gg,w'g5;7;;- ‘...l l-.. . l . 1.. l DivStud---~.a»c-cmci-i-n

l ' ' l l l l musical comedy that ii-urki.boys with a time machine
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This rorruntic comedy by the you'll nd it likable. band at futuristic pirates with DEAD CALM ll"! l0\1l"\'= ¢°"\=dl' 11"-f5 °" ll"
director of DIRTY DANG I I Dennis K.Filt|Rf the cure for the plague locked  [ “"0" \""= b)"3°mP"'5°"-
ING concerns a young lawyer in her memory banks. .lean- .t/um iii,-. “I: sai:ts.tit..\imt-ii? . Du" cl"
who is reincarnated and starts clo Claude Van Damme. another -"'~"‘> 7-"*~ "EA1-"Ens
experiencing deja t-u when he karate champ bent on a movie A South Seas cruise turns to 
meets his wileand best friendin n..;.§..siii¢'|t.-,,i'i.m-i|ii,._n.,i.|i.4I career. sets nut to free her. The terror for Rae and John i/n.iezi-i-.iiii¢¢\vi--'|i;¢~.t’sn~'
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plications. his “daughter” falls Yet another post-apocalyp- esting matte shots and one lict yacht. t-e mutilated bodies This outrageous black com-
in love with him and cant tie excuse for senseless \'io- effectsscquenceolthecybnrgk and a psychotic sole survivor. ed)‘ is vastly superior to any
understand why he becomes lcncc. this isagrim. ultimately head. but cliched ashbacks. The suspense is almost unre- John Hughes teen ick: how-
standolsh when his memory boring tale. The earth has been stupid characters. and a dis- lenting. Director PhillipN0yce ever. beneath the hip surface
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and better Chlracters.
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DRED. Opening day New himself. this long-awaited lm
York audiences hissed at the rendition of his scariest novel
closing credits. DEEPSTAR to date also proves to be the
SIX provided a better creature most faithful adaption yet. For

0 Judith P. Harris nds hope that this might also

PAP|':R|"!_oU5E _ Mary Liimbert‘s restrained.
wgzilgi-Ill-~;<u\":1'~":|1/(!'-"' atmospheric handling of its
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“hlih d*'l'i'~‘l* 3 "13" |'¢i¢'~‘l¥'4 “T” ht mwh hi‘ mm“ MM" ~""Dm"h""“ mam» . ago I Bill Kelley director. concentrating toob) "IL. mum" he 10“, Mad’: ciaie. Dr. l":lsa Schneider. who A perverse comedy in the ‘ much 0“ L.|.m_._uP§ and fading
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bod,“ I“ _\k.a| [bur h.am,,_.,,_ castle. and the pai_r escape W3 parents harbor a weird secret :.i:vitn.n-t-an-t ttiiiq.u-nmii~niit- Sclenllt gam‘ vinlmions
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“Mm "W madman n.‘um_,, _(asting Sean (onnt-ry eer- [g\Q'3r|r)[g_ 3;|ahan "mu ma||_\- blue unicornsand MAD MAX- shuld guaramcc deem‘ bo‘_
arm qgqh mum,-, m ,,_-.- ,1 ,h,_- taml) adds it great deal to thy crosses the threshold of “bad >|)'1'~' """"=r l"“'"- lit“ "\'\‘"- on-we ;dHhi§_ dw pocmmnm.
ha, dhdngdd hr, mind “ht.” slot). Htmeier. the lilm \ tact;-"“r*b|g _\-ut;,_"}{.;“¢\,,_ thcless clunlts“ alting from a "HM Sufi“ -

she dtItlstt'l. he decides ltl cut ‘!""=~* "I "W |*‘"'l’1\' "Y "ts Randy Owed and Mm‘ Beth "“*“*5‘ "M ““"> “'5-"M" I I)g||||'5 rum,
mu hm. h‘_.a"_ (lfli is strangely uriintolving. Hurt mak;-3 f;bu|0u,.,ddmu_ talting oser the_Entcrprise ita
whm wnghp, m,_.nd, mm llhc [Till hlghizighl islthc ingc- ple. O Les Paul Robley wAR|‘o(.K

shoisin ' u dead. no one "HtIts_\ stage Pr" "¥"\‘- '" i.‘ ‘ ‘ “ " . -' W ' '7’?
b¢[i‘.“.,l_ ht: '_.|;“m mm lhd which Rl\‘t.'Y Phoenix playslhe PET SEMATARY |7d"'!"~' P|3"¢‘ ma‘ '5“'"a"‘*
kdl L‘ 3 dhdrdd, 1",," d teen-ttgcd Indiana. who cn~_ Dix,“ ‘P “H, |_.m~"> ,mm;;‘]_ nothing hut rocks. desert. and (iIlIll.|.I1§Il§I,.\|l!]“IIDllI\.

h g tm “uh not \it4siti ma t;-mi. an alien being that Sybok has 5|‘-W Mm‘-['5 |>{|(;]s||_,\N[)_hmk 1}“. |m_|du.|“_.d mdmg counters a cut-t mat group o in‘ ‘Q
hm dd. Hm.» ,,_.admg (mm an areheologtsts. and manages to ' ’ ' ' mllikti ll" (5°d_-_ ER I ER MIN ATOR varia-
,_.a,|i" hm“. M nu. mm‘. eludetheniaboardalast-mii\= |ha"k> ll’ lh'~' l‘XC¢‘11¢‘"l Humf-1ad¢"5|AR PRU‘ titinisenlivened byanellective
audmr (hmh labeled n“n_m._ ing circus train loaded with -\l5"l'" P\‘""°d b.\’Sl¢Ph¢"K'"ll W l'""\'=dl" bill" m"\ll"'\3"' performance by Sands as it
‘ ' ' ' l7th-c-ntu ' warlock whotionl in order to siinimtin the "“'""'l“ R ')_
d,mL.m“,"d|]_\._dmmak.d ham 0 O I.awrence French Shatnor, Nlmcy. Kelby. going down the tubal In STAR TREK 5. escapes eitccution by ttme-tra-
jackal sun til the madman.
thhnstf hatred liir his lather LI-IVIATHAN
lucls his murderous attack Illreetod by tier-qr r. (tam-tin’. stint.
e\en vihen he's been sliced in ;"'":."'-u":‘:=,:";)':I‘|:":'fl'_-_:""""
half. ‘ '
Special ellects man on lalt- A" ""‘"'~""‘5l§ "““"_F‘““]

;tcs‘THE (Ml I-1. Rand) (bolt. ""-~ "~'"*_~'_"" /\'-'F-\ “"4
la =11 I00 hclieutble as the ll" ""Y\<~ ""- ""d"'“='~"
demented title character in 5" ‘"1"-‘l '“ “'“°|"mh"<d.“"h
makeup of his twin de\ising. “ ""|"|‘“‘~"-‘ '“hb"'-‘ “"1 ‘ah’. . Judah |s_ “Ink looking monster. shown only

in the brielest clips in a sain
|N|)|,\~,\ _|Q]\~|;§ AND attempt in disguise its oh\iou.\ -

:|‘|||-j |,A§'|' ('R['§,\[)g phoniness. About the onl_\ per- »

|§,m,,, ,,_, Mm, ,',mM‘_ ,_m;mm_ lormer who dot-sn't transform
!!lI. nits; "IIIRKIII tun. sun t nnny. into a sea monster by the lm's
D¢ltb1mI.Illtlll.1|I|Il\ llhyt-llailn. dud is Amanda Pa“ possibly
Stesen Spielberg admits because she paid her dues by

that he ‘can't top the rst film sprouting gills in THE KIN-

veling to present-day l.os
Angeles in search of the
"Grand Grimoire.“ a book
which reveals the true name of
(ind. and when read back-
wards will reverse the e\'olu~
tion ofthe world. Witch hunter
(irant‘s pursuit is hampered by
a seterely miscast Singer. who
unconvincingly port rays a Val~
ley Girl also tracking Sands.
who's cursed her with aging 20
years each day. The ying
sequences are surprisingly
good and the battles between

:5 Grant and Sands are well-” K staged. With proper handling.
lm should be a minor hit.
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seriously this guy he was playingin ACTING BOND
a Bond picture. He was gnnd. ,.,,,,|,,,,,",,,,,,,,.,|,
except that he wassokind ofabove is nm mmnaining M a“_-
'“1"' r Likewise. Dalton. despite dis-

. Ha’ 'l?_':ms mmd mfuy me‘ playing a lack of ability for the
ms much‘, mad ‘hc.‘agl'ne.“i A sarcastic asides of Connery or theVIEW TO A KILL in describitig mn8uC_in_che:k Moore quips_
Max Zorm‘ played by chns‘ believes humor is an essential
mph" walk.cn' He ‘.:ena'n!_y ingredient to the Bond films
hadnih ?c§“rf1'ng'° Ma'ba"m' despite its absence from the Flem-
W°"'*?'" $33 ht. W?‘ 0:“ 9‘ m) ing novels. “I do not believe the
favorite Bond villains. said the humor qumicm should be |.c_

wm‘ _ i May.” we midcd ma‘ duced." he said. “Good humor is
pa" Wm‘ mo mum’ “S enough vital. ldo believe the character of"“" '“‘ *"°“'d '““"* "°°“ ‘" Bond should be fulland multi-di-
unscrupulous financial wiiard mmsionav
without having been concocted to Mam, have labekd Damon-S

boa mad donut ldm knowwhy Bond the most faithful and fully
whQughHh.m“ias i'““Sary‘“ realized portrayal of Fleming"
Mmbmim '5 pamwlay mi" character. Dalton's success in the

mqbcd Wm‘ proqucer ammo“ 5 role is perhaps a reection ofthc
ahdny ‘O kccp im nger °.n me extensive preparation and pas-
pulsc nf {ht mm"fB“!ngauf!'e"c:‘ sionate interest he has in the char-
“(tubby is grem‘ sand Mmbaum acter. “He's quite a historian on
“No mam" “hm anybody saw the Bonds. said director Glen of

" .'5 cubby He hfld " an '°3°‘h°' with the character—which a great
with such enthusiasm and taste. lt acmra|wav§doe§_ Hcdmsn-nah
is his taste which is almost infalli- anyming for 8ramed_ in a sense
ble in terms of casting. lines. and and ht docs qucslion “nah;
things like that. He instinctively wings and one has mgivc a good

X0 seems tocomedownonthcsideof cxplanamm of why you have
the angels. l‘m very pleased with ‘hem in [he mm Hé mes to
the retice_nce we_\'e used as far as “main nut In me naming
sex and violence tsconcerned. The "adimm u
only nudity we've had is where i ,_ ._Barbara Bach C“ ma Amui Carev Lowell. who pla\s Bond s

5-=;'_ _ — — - _ _ _ _- _""" ““" .5; l l 't' t'thltt-ht f——-n——-on-—-mu-——————-n————— can subrriarine to take a shower :1:c';:':§s gggaf ghaasn; aglccrnqs
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and me" S 3 ash dam bran‘. enthusiasm for Dalton “Heis vervWRITING BOND that he thought “United Artists A5 for 91¢ f\1|l1l’¢- Mibllm 15 gm“, in' his |- ' J 4'
_ . per ormance. said

-~-~-~-=~ t=".;":":"1.‘:."i:=* *l'::':::::§ '.i.*:..:".;;':.:*.@.i.. Zizmsst"; a '.°' or
way. Iv:-‘oore :35 grelat folr the gmeuosifalhe caraém like Gm: ‘mum certain“ Maibaum is nm bl|ood.fe:g.a:d anxiety. nalu
series. emaeaeuvaoto - _ a -"_ -- .. . aysee on asacoo-eae
money and maybeaudiences liked °"a]LG°g°l hleamv Pal‘ _ secret agent, but in this lm he's

him bmiiri I lhinkdRo'g"l1i's a inc the iliiioctidhsejisessi stillaltiigiiangetsiaiii to keep doing ‘what we‘ve done nm as u“ “"3 pm‘-V‘ Tli(m°l.h:"
actor an peop e a mire im. ut ' ' . . . _‘ ._ ' was very goo to wor wit
I feel there was too much fooling 3¢"“?‘e §°'“° P°m'°?| "T," The, :‘?:;!sl:al_:d\::‘g:l ::'gri§:‘"9sf because he's committed to his
around." Russmns w°r°.v°,f3 mid 1pm somhin QC." ha'w ‘O éccidél; work. Heis alwaysthinkingabout
ln recent vears_ one ofthe most abomus f°'awh'k- hes“ ' The I d d h h .. 6 how he's going to make it better

challenging obstacles presented in d“";“Zy‘:“:os\g;"s°:;'1=hr‘;'a'} °"g an 3' ‘ ‘mg I‘ and what it all means and that
writin a Bond script is to keep in _ , . helps everyone working with him
step isith political affairs in the d'al"b“'Mhc P'€55'c.ubby awe" BOND vlLLA|Ny because there‘saconstant delving
world. A picture paintingthe Rus- °°|‘ eve" “'°'“ ‘° R"55‘a,aP$1 "WY Milli-tr-l"t="t t-tr" into what you're doing and why
sians as the “evil empire“ would "liked abom [ht .p°5S'b'my M VILLAGE with the characters as you're doing it. He was always
hardly have the credibility it once d°'“5a“°'P'°d“°"°."' They “cm singers.“ Davi revealed. “It's a there when things needed to be
did, Maibaum pointed out.and in v"y,charm'ng.' ""‘d"1""°°'"'"‘ character piece with rich dia- rehearsed or changed. We would
this respect he feels the Bond pic- ‘h°"m° was "'5h‘y°" logue.“ another potential project often do a scene and realize the
tures have been ahead of their A_|'"°"B PM "!°¢"‘ B°"d ?"°"§ is a lm that he hopes to do with dialogue wasn‘t as we would really
time. “CUIIIIVIGIIIIIIT held forth Milbaum 15 "'99 P1535“ “'“h3'e Glen called THE WlDOWMAK- say it and we'd work together to
that we weren't anti-Russian FORYOUR EY|§0NLY~oC]-0' ER which he is pitching to pro- change it.“
enough.“said Maibaum. referring PUSSY-“"5 THEUWNG DAY‘ dueer Joel Silver [DIE HARD. Lowell acknowledged that Dal-
toa Bond lmrcviewintheconser- |-|G"T5- “FOR YOUR EYES LETHAL WEAPON].a friend. ton helped ll a void created by
vative politicalmagazine.“ln fact. OM-Y~ °X¢¢P‘_ fl" ll" °P="!"8- '5 Reflecting on his few months Glens preoccupation with the
l think we were ahead of govern- 81'"!-“ h‘ “"1 ¢'"h"5'35"¢3"Y~ work in the mythical world of lm's action sequences and stunts
tnent policy towardsthe Russians. “R0?! "any mad‘? *"'“°"d5 f°'_a“ James Bond. Davi said. “You and allowed her to spend timedis-
We let up on them soonerthan the lb; §I"I[\¢§§ and “'35 "FY ¢"°¢"" think of Hollywood asa kid when cussing her approach to the char-
government did. We had Rosa in ll- I |Ik¢ QCTOPUSSYBBW“ you're watching the Bond lms acterization of her role. “What
Klcbb becomeadefectorfromthe deal. 100- Lik; GQLDFINGEK and you want to be in them. You John [Glen] didn't give me."
Russians in FROM RUSSIA Bl! Oflhtf b°W|"\8 P"'l5 ‘"°"'d°“'" dreamtobeinsidethem.lknowso Lowell said, “Timothy did. We
WITH LOVE and attributed all Wllh i ¢l'i5h~“ many actors. whether they admit worked itallout andJohn was free
that was going on to Blowfcld‘s Maibaum is not as pleased with it or not. imagine talking to about allowing us to change the
bunch. unlikethe novel.“ the Bond villains of late. “Louis Cubby Broccoli,who'stellingyou dialogue if it wasn‘t exactly what
Maibaum acknowledged that Jourdan was okay.“ he said of you‘re so fucking terric for this you might say. l>lis[Glen‘s]forte is

thawingtheCold Warthemeinthe Kamal Khanin OCTOPUSSY.“l movie—it‘s like in KING OF his ability to direct action. Luck-
Bond vehicles was not entirely thought he stood offandspoofcda COMEDY. l felt here it was. it ily. Timothy was helpful because
because of his own cpen-minded- little bit too much because hewasa was happening—without even he's very into character and ready
ness or foresight. and conceded great star and couldn't take having to kidnap anyone.“ E] to discuss it.“
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Desmond l.|ewclyn_ who p0r- T]-[E FLY II This unholy placealsoguresin metal press in the l95ll verison.
trays Q. doesn‘t share Lowell's ¢¢||1||||p4I1n|y|’¢‘¢47 the movie's epilogue.aFR_EAKS- Walas thoughtfu|_ly_supplies a

appraisa|ofGlcn and nds himas tho“. um kgions of [am [M like revelation of deforrriitythat deliciously graphic illustration
adept with actors as action. He whom hi, muting cxprc§$i‘7nsarc not only delivers the main villain courtesy ofa descendingeleyator.
does share her high regard forDal~ catnip)’ Zuniga mac“ ‘he hapkss over toa horrendous fate._b_utalso Uh, “S pan__m_ -|-HF’ FLY H
ton. “Hes a magnicent stag: mic nfpcmate ()n10nkcr“.i|hacl_ supplies it haunting. vi_sio_nar'y playson‘hcaudicncc-5lramiham).
actor andayery good film actor. tug ‘chum --C0nc¢m_-- hm mu: image of corporate eapitalisms Mm AIDS and cancch mu m
llewelyn said. “§\'ery' Bond is dif» cm; hm mi‘. in a wid “mlingm be true‘ face. ln ways both eoieri and mcmmn ‘he mm: mundanc hm
ferent. not an imitation of the |1cd_ Lu. Riqhardwn mm“ on obvious. the genre continues to L_qua“\, wrminal {am or agmg
other, andtheyare all escellent i_n “kc 3 pm" mun-S him H“u§c_ imaginati\‘ely_ demolish both ((_mnL_nhL_rg.$ pr“-erred ‘akc
their own way. Dailbjl s Bond is man‘ whim nmiceabl). hckmg [ht organi/ed religion and the sort_ot [ht n“m_rm)_ Rmwch mhcH”m_
5°" "I °°""'mP°""¥- latter‘s innate class. But again the Rmlla“ Bum "c""°"?"5 mpac"-‘ ciations merely point up the film‘s
Robert Daii. who stars as fault line resides inthe script.THE lhi" ""d‘3Y“l'"l'~‘ "_‘_\'"L‘ ""1.\' “"9 painful lack of anything new eon.

Bond's adversary in LICENCE FLY gate (ioldblum and Davis :;u";“l;’|° -M [E3 ‘ l‘""*d\' "i QQ[n|ng mu ;,“|'u] gm-¢t;,¢|¢ hf u
TO KILL. Fran; Sanchez. also the ehanceto explore its premise's '5“ - loied tini,"s physical disintegra-
praised Dalton.“Theideaofworli- behavioral possibilities. l H E \\'al'.i\ eiinees some promise as non. And for all the emphasis on
tng with Timothy was exciting to FLY ll'.\ cast are stick-figures cut a lilmmaker. l’articularl_\ line is disfigurement and mutilation.
me." said Davi. “|‘ve seen his to the measure of Screenwriting one sustained shot that tracks a nothing in THF l~l.‘t' ll exudes
work. which l respect greatly.“ |0|. OnlyJohn(iet/.reviving Bor- security gtiard's st‘llfCh tor the the it-onderfuleeriness ofthe mot»
Ironically. Davi and Dalton's first ens as an embittered. crippled mutated Martin. l'he camera fol» tuar_\ scenes with Dan Se) mourin
meeting was almost their last. drunk.lleetinglyechoestheearlier lows his progress in medium shot. the saga‘s first follow-up. |959‘s
‘The first meetingwc hadtogether,“ film‘s grim irony (though lines like then gradtigilly mtncs in close _\0 THE Rt-j | [lR_\’ ()F THE p|_\'_
recalled Davi. "was in [producer] "l didn't ha\e much lose for your that his apprehensive features and Simplicity and imagination almost
(‘uhhy‘s [Broccnli's] office. l father. . he bugged me!"attest to the threat ol off-sereen space eom- always outstrip bonibast and trite-
thou ht it wasjust goingtobewith their ovvnleiell. hine to ereate real tension. The ness, l]
Cubsyand[co-pr0ducer]Miehael But wait. Genre films have a visual punchline in which the fl_v-
Wilson. but Timothy was there celebrated capacity for unearthing ereature_spe\\s acidic totnit into ARMING BOND
and he and liust looked at each gold among the standardi/ed the manstaeecapsthe build-upin
otherforwhatseemedliketenmin- dross. Lighting. sound. camera iisatisfyingly ghastly manner. "mu" ."""m'v .

utes without sayinga word. lt was placement. music or the feIicit- As a special effects impresario_ P13¢9- -ind litlit llvltfng 3' _*\-‘Ch 3

as if Joe l.ewis and Ali saw each nus combination ofall ofthese Walas remains impressite. He l'lu- Pa.“ fhal ".‘?‘.‘d§ it'll “mm: ‘he
other beforea ght." can in a single shot momentarily ently guides Brundle. .lr.‘s insect 'd"“) “Ham” m H‘
As Wilson and Broccoli grew turn a humdrum plot into some- evolution through se\eraldistint:t Even as Bond plots become

more nervous about theirdynamic thing indelible. Walas hits his fair stages, the most memorable being more grounded in reality. thelm-
duo. lunch was served and theten- share ofsuch grace notes: vagrant his engulfment in a seabrously raakerslare stillztterpptinlglto keep
siiin subsided. "I said the script moments and bits of business |in- hucd larva] eoeoon from which a t ings arger t an i c. . ewe yn
was terrific." Davi continued. ger in the mind's eye. Not least is maddcned Martin emerges amid readily admitted. “l remember in
"and Timothy said. ‘Well, you've his \'l§l|3il7Bll0l"l of a circular pit nasty-smelling fluids. Fully one film we were shooting in Sar-
gotagreatpart.‘/Uierthathcsaid deep in the bowels of Barwkk hatched.the|ly hlendstht-Al.lE?\‘ dinia in the most beautiful hotel
we can do this with thc character installation, where the victims of mother's high-stepping predator- and it wasn't considered good
andthat. Fromthat instantlknew “teIeportation“ malfunctions are iness with something of THE enough for Bondithey had to
this was a guy that was not afraid abandoned to dreary agony. Mar- BLOB‘s dripping elasticity. (lt‘s make it even more beautiful. The
of having good characters around tin in an earlyscenediscoversthere indicative ofTHE FLY ll‘s pulled check-in girl was an absolute
him." a former pet. now gruesomely punches that. even at his most stunner.butnotgoodenoughfora
DuringlmingDavidiscovercd mutated. The action plays like murderous, Martin's heart is kind Bond film. You had an ex-Miss

that he and Dalton shared com- some ghastly parodyofal.ASSlE enough to spare girlfriends and World. l think in this film you'll
mon ground. “He's delightful and boy-meets-dog reunion. but the littledogs.) And forthoseofusold nd everything is bigger than life.
giving as an actor,“ said Davi. “l nightmarish setting and Chris- enoughto have wondered whatAl but it's real. The Bond lms are
think we becamefriends.Aft:rall. l°P|'l¢l' Young's somber score (out (later David) Hedison‘s head wonderful fantasies. but in this
he likes tequila and Shakespeare. of Hcrrmannand Holst,buteffcC- might havelookedlikeafter Patri- one. like the last one. there's an
and so do l." U tive) conjurea disturbing vision. cia Owens’ ministrations with a element oftruth in it.“ I]
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BOND EMPIRE
KIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIQESS
option on the lms ran out (28
days, to be exact). Saltrman was
introduced to Broccoli and they
formed Eon Productions. and its
holding company Danjaq S.A.
The letters in Eon stood for
“Everything Or Nothing.“
While Broccoli's main interest

was in the Bond lms. Saltzman
soon grew bored with the series
and sought todiversify his involve-
ment into other, ultimately less
successful. projects.
"Cubby [Broccoli] is the most

remarkable man.‘ said Desmond T’

ranks as a pinnacle of the series.
“Frank is now one of America's
great Western painters and I
remember sending him to London
to watch them shoot the volcano
sequences," said Donald Smolen.
“Frank took the idea that Bond
candoanylliingand paintedaphe-
nomenal poster of 007 walking
horizontally along the volcano
walls with an Atlas missile being
launched from it. We opened that
picture simultaneously at the
Astor and Victoria Theatres in
New York and ran Frank's paint-
ing on a billboard an entire city
block onTimesSquare.

.-Q“ uewelym -1|-5 v"y_ very mm An unuud pollar concept Io: THUNDERBALL painted by artllt Robert IlcGInnla. und,-ed, of maganne cow,-g_

in lm that you get a man like national ads. and movie posters
Ciibby-_ Hg‘; alwayg [h¢|‘g_ You FEE-WEES PLAYHOUSE SELLING BOND attesttothe gifts ofRobert Peak as
know if you have a problem you 'NlI|llIk'H1Ql\pl|!l2 CQFIIIIIIGIIIIIII |II[¢_\J one ofthe mostdi.stincti\ccontem-
Ci" ilWB)'S £010 him-' not that energy of ‘Oh. we're surround Bond completely in P°”"Y '|l“5"“‘_m'~*4 PC“ Pia)‘
Broccoli's stepson. MiCht'l gonna get to do a weird show with pulchritude. ljIt'!‘0//_I‘ the day the ‘iv-“°m"-‘IY “llh "had°“_ a'_‘d

Wilson. isthe heirapparent tothc weird stuff!‘ lt‘s like. ‘Oh. it's poster was to go to press at l'_Fh‘-°3"d)"c°|°"d “P'F5"°"1>'
Bond mpift Bvrn in New York. another weird show. Just show us .\‘ational Screen Service in ('le\e- “C _ba‘5kE'°““d5- and 5‘Yl'7¢d PW‘
Wilson was unofcially involved the drawings. we'lldo it.“ land.someune at l‘/\lookedatthe “'a"5 ‘hm ”“'k" lh" dmma "F 3
with the Bond lms as early as The differcncc was also noted painting and said. ‘How can the 53'8""? H°")'“'°°d~ 5°nd__¢H1-
GQLDFINCIER (1964) when he by Prudence Fenton.who, beyond gure of Bond be lower than the "ad°~‘ l°"° Peak 59>‘ rm’ h‘5 1 HE
joined Broccoli and Ken Adam. her roleasthe program‘s producer twn girls‘.'"‘ [Mc(iinnis recalled SPY WHO LOVED ME ([977)
the |rn'S pY0dUCli0 diinr. On of animation, was responsible for that "someone"as Sean Connery‘s P“5'“~‘_- “we “WC makmg 3 f°"'
3 Visit l0 FOP! Kh0X- HI ufcially interviewing the kids whose dia- agent.] Under pressure. Smolen ‘Pm “Tm "Cry B°"d lm ad"F"'
joined Eon P1'0d\1¢liOn§in|¢gal- logue became fodder for the applied cosmetic surgery to the "Fm “ml P°§‘"" I’! B°h__M°G"“
administrative capacity in I972. Penny cartoons: “In New York. McGinnis painting. Laughcd "'""d Flank M¢Ch_\'. recalled
and Wis named assistant In the the kids were incredibly spontane- McGinnis at the recollection. D°"3Id Sm°“e"- "Bl" ‘called "I
produceIMon TH E SPY WHO ous and opinionated. The delivery "Luckily. Don wasa good illustra- 5°!’ Pal‘ “'hF" 5°""§°"°§a'd-'w°
LOVED E I |977)- was strong. and they really had a tor. Most people don't notice. but “am 5?_‘m°'h"'B “'5 '9 “ever had
Wilson became executive pro- lot to say. But last year, in l.os if you look carefullyat that poster b¢I°'¢-

ducer on MOONRAKER (I979) Angeles, it was much more dif— Connery has an an;/ulI_r lung Orlhedcmand I91’ h|5l|°"!§ by
and assumed the position of co- cult. They were more laid back and neck." "'°"'°la"d ad"°"|$"I8 3" dt-'I‘""l"
producer with Broccoli on A they all had access to pools and Posters for LIVE AND LET "'°"I§»6|)"~'@"'°|d C°|°|'i\d0-born
VIEW T0 A K|t_t.(i9ss)=iid has saunas, lsaw 35 girls last year.and DIE (I973). are a highlight of tn: Psk can wsll boast. “I tum d9wn
served in that capacity since then. ended up using four ofthem.“ collaboration of McGinnis and '9" ""15 i5'"I"¢h as I 503' Sm“
Wilson has also wllhriled On For some. though, the expe- Smolcn‘s UA marketing team. 1961»lh""|§l*"P°"°d|Yi"I995
lhl "TIP" °f FOR YOUR EYES rience of the show‘s rst season “One ofthe really great McGinnis "P\'~'al'd>' OI $30~P90"' hi5 ¢I1h\'-
ONLY. OCTOPUSSY. A VIEW hadamore personaleffect. Wayne pieces." observed the art director n"! ll"? mafhellng °I °V°\' loo
TO A KILL. and THE LIVING White, in recalling the hectic of the “tarot cards. beautiful |"1§- |"°|"d|"8 R01-I-ERBALL
DAYLIGHTS. He was primarily schedule that preceded the rst women. and crocodiles“ motif (I975). $UPERM/\N(|973).and
responsible for writing LICENCE day of production. conceded that, that was to prove far more 5TAR TREK I I979)-
T0 KILLduetothe writers'strike for him. it all paid offone evening: dynamic than the debut of Roger Illustrator Daniel Gouzee han-
which sidelined screenwriter Rich- “The day we nished dressing the Moore as 007. dled theartwork for the Bond pos-
ard Maibaum. set, the day the lights were up and In the late '70s. McGinnisaban- tars for MOONRAKER (I979).
“I have been very pleased work- everything, everybody was real doned movie art to paint Western OCTOPUSSY (I983) and A

in! With Wilmni“ 5855 Mibllnt excited about what was going on. canvases. Admitted the artist. VIEW TO A KlLL( I985). Posters
“He's an amazing chap; a lawyer. We knew it was going tobediffer- whose work is represented by a for FOR YOUR EYES ONLY
an engineer.aterricauthority on ent; it was going to be noticed. prestigious Southwest gallery. one (I98!) and THE LIVING DAY-
photography.“ Afterthelights went offand every- lm assignment might tempt him LIGHTS (I987) featured photos.
Another member of the Broc- body was leaving, I walked back to backslide:“Foratime.the Bond The movie work of the New York-

coli family toserve Eon is Barbara into the Playhouse, there was a picturesgottooeasual.tootongue- based Gouzee also includes such
Broccoli who has acted as asso- light coming in through the kit- in-cheek and the adventure went posters as ENEMY MlNE(|9B5)
ciate producer on both THE LIV— chen, and it was like being in your out of them. But now, I‘d love to and THE MISSION (I986), both
ING DAYLlGHTSand LICENCE house! I had become so familiar go all-out with one more exotic. collaborations with Donald Smolen
TO KILL and has previously with it, and the same time it was exciting James Bond poster.“ and Associates.
worked in both the production thisweird plaee wehadjustinvent- Frank C. McCarthy is another The shutdown of UA and its
and casting departments at Eon ed—but it had this sort of eerie, legendary American painter and takeover by MGM—the fate of
for many years. house-at-night quality to it. Andl brilliant colorist who has three which itself now hangs in the
“It was very nice to have so just knew. standing in this place. times applied his considerable taI- balance—had thrown into tur-

many creative people coming that it was goingtobebumedinlo ents to selling Bonds. The zingy moil the poster campaign for the
together to make the lm and it the psyche: of little kids all across advertisements for two of the best l6th Bond. Late last summer, pro-
showed," said Carey Lowell, the country, and they were going entries in the cycle—THUN— ducer “Cubby“ Broccoli hired
LICENCE TO I(ILL‘s leading to remember this the rest of their DERBALL (I965) and. particu- Smolen to create “teaser” cam-
Bond lady. “lt‘s a very tight-knit lives.‘ larly, YOU ONLY LIVE TWICE paigns for Christmas and Easter
group and some of the people Considering that much of PEE- (I967)—attest to the gifts of forthe moviethenmlled LICENCE
working on the lm have been WEE‘S PLAYHOUSE seems a McCarthyforexplosivedetailand REVOKED. “After I6 pictures.“
working on them for 20 years. lt‘s kinetic monument to the power of for heroic men-in-action. observed Smolen, "there was fear
very comfortable for themandit‘s unchained imaginations, such YOU ONLY LIVE TWICE that Bond might bepasse, thatthe
alsoverycomfortabletocomeinto memories may notbeabadthir (I967) is a quintessential Bond average teenager might say.
that setting.“ El at all. campaign that its art director ‘James Bond? Oh, yeah, my dad
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I-lied I0 lcll me about that.” COCOON; TI-IE RETURN scene is moving. despite its some-
Although Sm‘0lL‘t1StXbSCtlbCSllJ ,.,,.i|,,.,,.iim,.|,.|.4u What confusing dependence on , .

theattiom"Dont\amperwithsuc- Don Amechc and Hum: Cmnyn the never-to0~c|ear_physica|
_cess. he nevertheless attempted to [mum ‘O [heir mks Wm‘ nearlylhc effectsoflhe characters Aniarean
1aH".'p Bond f°r_?_ud'ei‘ccs hip lo same zeal they had the rst time expcilcncesi had ‘hr couplc
the hlghmpacl ‘mm “Y1: ohhc around. even though the ensemble mmmncd on Amara‘ or c°'“.se‘
'80s. Smolen also sought to rough casl DH-me 0|daCwrs inai-anus‘. Cronyn wouldn't ha\'e had to give
up the image of the new 007. mm no km er has ‘he novcm, up his immortality. But his end

D h g h dl em an unnecessary orTimothy alton. as “more tou . . -_ 3; v §¢ 5 -

SCIEMIFICIION
Wilh Ph"'_°BlaPh¢Y D°"E1a5 Kirk" Briml“.-S posmon as TV sp°kH_ tolire out hcrdayson_earth.along '
land and illustrator Robert Peak. {0} Quaker Ommeal by smih with Brimley and wife Maureen AND
Smolen contributed to the de\'el- ‘cgicanv placed boxes onhe pmd_ Stapleton. seems bittersweet but
o mentofnearly halfado1.enpos- ' - ._ - entirely wise. Onl' Ameche and
teii prototypes. The results ranged gsnfellqlhis daughm“ hlche“ \/“don mmh the) ship back to
from Elle magazine chic (Bond Th ' _ | - H1», their seeond home. in what the)
photographed lounging _withspec_- episO§i::;Ll:§“C:)C(-"381;Igor? consider the best interests oftheir
tacular fema|econsortsinatropi- bu‘ ‘he mm addrses "Se" ‘-8 child-in-be.
cal Swing) m bracing‘-‘i mmidy them onlvintermitteiitlv and usu- some COCOON fansilhe i
and sinister (Dalton as DiH\' ', " _ ' ones who were enjoying THE G
Harry by Robert Peak.) i 8“). Hm ‘Fri Wm‘ In 3 btlbplm RE'l'UR.\"s amiable recapitula-

. which doesn‘t do much otherthan . . . _
Suddenly. MGM annexed UA. provide a lime amen M [he mm.‘ tion ofthe first i'lllT\*\\'liib£llPhL‘l

The studio's advertising and pub- dim“ an Amarcan is abducwa with the new film's conclusion. I ‘*
lieity director. Gregory Morrison. by c\,i|'gm.ernmem sciemim and That's a shame; not many sequels
'ettisoned the efforts of Smolen. '- - _ - have the nerveto end onanote so YLOVEONLY
-I . militar\ men for experiments . . ;o,"woo,
Kirkland. and Peak. l.iist winter. (Shade; or E 1 and QPLASH) discordant with the tone of the
MGM shipped totlietitres“tetiser" Gwen '\.don'.5(':hamcwr become; films that inspired them. and
posters_ for the film. retitled prcgnanh a fem appamnm, madé more should. D l!‘:tt'icv:|n5r:'n‘t::lcktlllo:1t.ltI1|

LICENSE To Kuil" ‘hm “em H possible by residual effects of her :yil:i:;o'i|'ig “um; torynni-71:21!
wruijul “slag °il.Lli€ stay on Aintarea. The only new BARON MUNCHAUSEN It! W5 ll IM! laltotghllll 0"
iium Hrs a s or I 1 .[h d ,h- h L . . - ‘ H“, M vldoo.Jultnnd . tour”:-
DAYuGHTS(l%7)' N““' Mm‘ fhzrtild rifailte:iali&'itliicnitre(fi\:iiic:es2 milillnlilznemiihie military buffoons ii'°o5pii¢"t?oii=.:>|°E1‘:.d'o:,iII'\vttlf'.tti‘:
mo" "\.“ul of MGM and lm ISJBCKGI|f0l‘d'5bl1ddlt\BYomI1C¢ satiri/ed b\' his Python partnerse tollowlng flltltl It tho tom nrloc
f.‘"“'“;1°i 'h" ““d:.“§ mi‘ “‘|:“°']:' with noisv new east member sav. Jnhn'Cleesei‘s bellowing twii °'~--tiont e posters ii . mo en. ea '. Haim. Smich M" drm S" - - ._

. ._ _. V g¢I1l—Gliil3I‘l'1 s

iiiidirkldndhi-hi-;|‘n§ b-Mi‘: 3g.u_L»' Fe“ °flh" i"“'"5li"B'-l"L‘§li""$ authoritarians are truly as sinister
-H m nimc in u"m_ mi“ an lhal mighl b9 a"$“'°Y°d by 3 as they are siIl\'. Hence. the evil .

d ~~ i to h Bond com an\ - . ' “‘5u"5*"T"'-\'(57)mu‘ r r ‘ C P "i C0C00»\ sequel CW" Bf! kfd Man of Reason played by Pryce Lgy5;n°MA51-nANg5g(-37)
5"‘ C"“P°’- ‘°'"“" "‘“'“""“” bi P=iri= and Fii/abcih Bridle-"- (who ii-at the victirriized aim‘ in THESNAO0Wt'3$i
Smlcn c““‘p?dnyu‘\““;1'rt; in st-or\' and Stephen McPhersoii‘s BRAZll;i has an in¢nngninn§l\- CASTI-EOFBI-00!-W64)
progress. t wou seem t a in >. ' I , H 1 , . . d‘ - - - - ’ gucxsuupaymo)

phrasethethemesong.only007* _- ' , ' . _‘ .p _. -' BRAINFROMPLANETAROUSCETI
. sinn about whether to return to qnigl, Qpeningtignqllga §[al\\3[[ cmN|vM_°Fs°ULs(.,

"M ‘he p°“"“ r°rB°"dm°“°’ Aniarea lierall should be a \'er\' \'0ung officer (Sting) is brought to INVISIBLEAVENGERCBC)
3'“ r°'°""' U different onefmmthechoiceiogo iiis ;iii¢niinn rm ¢nn5pi¢nnu§_ ABUCKETOFBLOODFBO)

*m ' '* there in the fl M3961 this time. uncalled for gallantry. “Have him F-'-'°°55"'T*“swE"('”l
.3‘/imul iliiuili Ill .\,LI||!‘|t(' Iliiiili-r, they know what life on Antarea is exced immcdiate|\'_“he orders. THE F"Es'“mE F'EN°s_('m
I-‘mu: Bmini. Iii. it'u/Iui-i- Ii. .\Iui- mm For int; audience. though Reason docsnt waiit heroes ll? FmsTsMA:A:g:4Y2Ns;ftfSE(5nnanl uml .41! Stull. Pliimigrapliir - . , . ~ i. , i. - '
tI\.\l.\ItIIlt‘t‘f'l I.|ItlI.\ .\/Hitlitl. Qgfzggagezmg i;iair‘1.\“:>Sf:1n1IiI}l.; :\c=;i:1i(;~a|d;;\i;,=|={-Ag;ilmi:iheC :31 "Jw$V°%"NA\bl6il1gErg:)

Sn-pin-ii RI'ht’/In !\ uiiilii-, 41/ "R-4 - . . . - . ’ -. - - - HORRORCMAMBEROF
.-|!l—(1'!t'Al! I'tI.\It'!.\ rmiii/i.'r;ii/iiifii lm WT} W; in-imd“ -su.p9°ni amen,“-i anaiugi '9 Gmiam hi"? °"~"‘“‘“’s "5"
."|,L'l' III I/It’ xiii-i-r .\'m-i-ii" uml III F?"":“ 4' Cl" ‘ ii "_ ';"‘|'k‘"’ ‘"3 “IL ‘a"a"'l¥ §“"1'"5f°'°"°.“"° 5;v5:°\x|v1rd°UT;FA6E'(|"6Il
“:1,/Vi'tIIlllt/hilt“ lJI|4/IIlt'."lI‘l!l],'4f/ “°" 3- ‘.’"‘"‘°‘“ ° Fa" “'°°d"'“aSa'"*‘"‘*"°“°""""“§ "' °" '°“" ""
P\l‘t'/ll!’ /iIlIt'!‘lt‘llIt om/ii.-_" Iv i~.- lm"-it iwlhlnz *1“ B501" ll‘ of the studio System‘
piihlisliuil.\7irin_i;. lwti. More unaecountably. We d0ti't For all the explosions. sommer-

kti0W_m\1¢h b0_\-ll lh=§¢ Ch_BfBC- saults. plummets. and pratfalls.
Mcinnimromondtowutam nrt. l°l'$'_ |\\‘¢§ 0" ""5 l_1l!1Bt- ¢llh_¢L Baron Munchausen is curiously

Theirhome base whilconearthisa iorpid and wearying_ lt manages :
motel. not the homes olfamilyor in l-i¢ boil, u\i¢rpm,tiei-in; and
m¢"d_5- Th °"|)' 7°31 |i"k I" lh underwhelming at the same time.
rst six or seven decades of their Gilliam mi-H gs [hg ll-,ingjump_
lives which gets explored is Brim- §taried_ It really is 3 pigarcgque
lcy's relationship with grandson Qng damn thing after 3|1Qthgl'_
Barrett Oli\'er,andthisisconfused with no gense of development.
by S¢\'¢l'l h€\')'-hdfd SCBMS structure.orless0n—asifDoroihy
reminding us that Oliver is the just continued to blunder down
“'°"$l Play" Q" hi5 §lIhO0l'S ha$€- the yellow brick road bouncing PlIlIlOI:¢$d3|.|$pIrtlldll|0Iplck-
ball team—as if Brimlev might into a neverending parade of '9 "9- "' "W "' P°'"9'-

- ~ ' - - Plouc woolly vi-is or Beta. Cull-stop loving him forthat. munchkins and scarecrows. Like ' |

only "Q3? ‘ha |m'§ "Id d0 "W the artillery that explodes on the
repercussions of the return to soundtrack and busts up the set MIRO chock: or inoricy order:
Earth get seriously dealt with. .les- dc§ign_ Gilliam‘; bgmbardment or PIYI°'"°=
sica Tandy'scharacter.strut:kbya nnigg and lmagc is nlilmaigly 5|n|m,¢|mm.
Car and d in . is nud ed back t0 numbin .To besure.thc S45 milis P.0. B01771 CFOY 8 8 g .00»
life by a transfusion of husband all u Qn[hQ§c|'e¢n butii;;°n|dn‘t Plclttcl.CA4M4

. P , t . .Hume Cronyns A_ntarcan energy buy the essential ingredient this (415)355-3393
which ends up killing hint. The fairytale needed mcharm. El
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BOND VIDEOS DIRECTING FLY ll
llllllllld tmiii mi si Illllllfd IIMII mi 41

'7 i i i i ‘ particularly since it duplicates worked very well. We said. ‘We'll
manyofthetrailersavailablemore put this line here and this one
cheaply on Amvest‘s JAMES there. And wcllhaveheranswerto

' th th \ sk d"liBOND AT THE MOVIES. |n a question a enc "era. c .

| addition. Shank‘s “featurettt-s“ was a very creative way to put ii& are. with only a couple of excep- scene together. l wouldn't want to
I lions. silent lmm footageolCon- do it again."

nery er al. tin the sets of the early Cronenbcrg_ the Canadian
Bond iIll5,3CCU"lp3I‘|ltId by John horror master who made THE
Barry soundtrack album music. F_l,Y one ol the more commer-
However. Shank does offer one of ciallv and critically durable genreON twoalternatetheatricaltrailers for hits vol’ the ‘lllls. never set foot on l

DR. NO (not available with its the set of Fl.Y ll. Originally. he .

counterpart on the Amtcst tape). had agreed to play the obstetrics
Frequently better than the although the Eastmancolor has doctor during the birth-delivery

. ~ ll"0Vl95"'leY hYD9-D'9VleW"3'|' turned pink: and there's a hilar> scene. But('ronenbtrg had commit-
9'5 hi‘/9 b@¢°'"@ B Ulql-I9 B" iously dated promo in which a ments liir the opening of the
'0'“H9'ea'es°me°|ass'°ed" ehubb}. bespectacled narrator Toronto Film Festival. so Walas
tions leaturing memorable and "introduces" Bond to the mo\'ie- snuck in an image til‘ The S/raping/'

l

g°é:?am:3r:gr;:::r:_°‘;'|f§$\Q1° going public and_ explains why _R(’.3 hook on the director.
shipping (Illinois residents add C"""'~"l' “"-* “N ‘" ‘h" "°1"' U "l d°"'l lhik ('"‘"\‘"h"E “'35
6% sales tax). To order send ever approached to direct FLY
name.address(noP.0.boxes!), l|_“.- dW' l-.-.“lih' k hi d-'t
title/lormat.andcheck ormoney THE ABYSS “.r:“c|‘-3‘: "';,,,i\. Ian ihlc

ggjfygi g:kop:3‘°'|‘|f%3gb§"o' "f""""""'""' ""5 wouldn't be interested in directing
' ‘ ' ]\“c|"‘"' P‘_“*"-"' S"‘“_‘°"~ H “ii” a sequel. But ldid talk to David a

Cameron'sideato llitstwoaban- few “mas during pm_pmduclion_
noltlton/sri DJYIDQSS DIBCUH 'i1§RlSBIl Frnmllll! CtlvF doned concrete containment \'e.\- 1);“ id_ whalam ldnin it Howdol

F,-,M,,,,E,,, Elm, V, me mm“ Sum, Taste irii- Bluud Bl Dlul Scars GlD!-ilul . I. .-lh I. d ., lh _m 1- . ,_, .

Gum,‘ ,,Dm,a,$,,,,,,\,_,,,, T|,,,.Mm_m, VB"\l!l!LDVBI§ ii.,iimsvsiiii=i-- CUIIIIIESE “P _“' “'3 ‘T 3'? ">'~_ K °' get out ol this mess? Walas said
mm. ii CIMQ FVDM OUIBI Space. Mun nl a ggc-ill; v~"|'vg;<1>§I=~': |l?$~;Q"c'"°n'§' miniatures and live-action l'ilm- Croncnb-g'§ cmming mice WM
THDIJSIVIG Faces THEM, Ybey Cime Frum "" '“““ '5 = P " "9 in -I-hc idea "wed a com‘. one
wiiriiii iwig KDIIQ Dr TI1IOI§HD|A§ED|HDl- '""7G='=¢"VM“niie§-15nlI\I- E helpful.

, mat-i {tr .M~ '- - i~-- -~ -

LY: kgfff "C,,,,:u,°“,T "T: y':,‘}’§,' ;,:',',, uoanqn/srvruonaiatzigquzvsi _“k‘E'gm gm‘ ‘dafd m_[_|:." lo get any R rating. Walas said
5810715 $plE|! PIIVIIDIII 0| iriii Pnlisc BIIGE oi F!irtl:r\§l!>VI Blllt nl lh! MOHQIBY W > K3 L ‘"1 "T: '~ "~b'| "lg he had to trim by half the shot of
PIl\lOIt'\ olthu Operi 62 Yhe Mule nwpia B in tr iwiiieri am» rum: Ii FI|’l— - 4_ , t -m; ,, - _ _ ,

5.”. Bl Kong lrtcrgdihla Shltnlurtg Man iL.i,i’Z.‘l.E.vq»ii‘.‘ iiiigiili cl 6'. Jekyll °°""_“"'l> /‘"“_ " 7"" ‘ the h'~-id h¢_\"B Ctlhhtd ht =1"
§qi.iiiii,ii?¢ I::5lE!P:TyNPS:C7;D":l|ll|lI _éU§‘!t:3_IB‘YI\|l.‘7§M?!g!lFhH§$I§D3U§PgE| exposed metal rusted and made :13‘-awn H, “N |(, [ramc§_ mm

792" Q! IIIIEII ll ||’l .i Cl I! rm BI§,GGD .. . . . . .

DUlGmTgll!C7tllr?SlWMlI!5IIgIE.§ilBI\Il:gV3 Wzmmi WISDVWOMIH L:l>Cl’t WDMHYI SIIBHP ii“ “““rmu.“‘3"*"_'“““!‘ chlonnf thirds of a second in screen time.
ziii Nthl |I\V!lOf\ Di lP\Q Saucer uiiiii mi WUMBVI nigsiiiiiii. Coma WDIHIII Al\iCllJ| was needed tor purication that it WM“ said h,_. bamed m gm the
Green 5lllf\E wiucitirie worlds-loivitii-. "II: 5D—Fuol WCIIIIBN PIEHQSIOIIC Women hl_ h d lhc h - uh ,“. "kin

wmiiwii Vs lite Vlflpll Wmart Wild Hi" ii _“"°b "“- ‘ "3 shot in. and got the MPAA to
. .. _"_fL'\L'>_l‘5!|' W-we" =tW*=~:-= She Creature-5h=F'e-ti in it." eop eseye l’\\\A.\WL'l'L' a - am,“ 5| by addin Mo cu“ m

we T,,,,g‘M,,, WM 1",,“ ,0 Sm, M", A§lDlAl\l1IflQ$HE MOIISIII SHE DINIDHS Lady in out .. ‘aid ca“ member _. E
WIIHDUI I Face Barbarella Rodlrt.Blm:d "Inlegsileiri o;ae;niai@:‘¢ TEQVlg‘EGB?Q E ~ 3 ~_ - ]¢§_\¢n 1|; |mpa¢t_ 3 shot of thig

rii >' 4 » - II " -

g::!GiI|Ir;:I:B|;DJ:'!I|;,|: iaiiiiiiciaiii lglgczl: Th?" h“‘" “*5 wm'"8 E"~'~"- elevator dcsccndtngand one ofthe
dIu!tDlII\BDlII\I\! THEGIMMI P!ap|a_Dly $“:m:"{:'f"§:g|\:*¥::(;v:l:;';“fg§;*;]HS!“ WM" 3 "°*“'| “ml °“l|aP>°d- lh“ victim looking up at its approach.
guttf.J;:;\¢§“g?=§::Lg:=EE:;'h en. A ma GM" am," mm production emertd the \\ati.r_\sith ll 5 3 wry powcl-["1 §y,m_
Ur|bQ|2|%y:Ah|g ¢,;‘,,,.,.g i,,,i.,t.,,,,._'n..,Q..zL,,. micro beads to keep out the light. “/3135 ¢0nc,;d¢d_ »] waning to
Mart l||lDll I|DSlD Eiinmt-iiiiime m. .7_ _ J‘. .. c . . . . i - . '- _

YVIC Ul’lll’lDWfl YQHQI, MOIIJIII rrui Chll~ mi Bum Sori ullnh KHJH05 KGIIQB FVHIP bu.‘ U“ bulb gm“'“r§“h“C'J‘im -\h0“ ‘hm lhc “hole mm cuuid
lengad rm wsiia, m» lI'I¢IOII\Qd SIIIIVI lllllll CDVIQIAIEVQ IRE Wurl Flrtllllilll ming equipment and causing ha“. bet“ [ML you know gore
Mimiiiiiiiwitsiwineii F|vB,Ft!llM!Ir\\7\E Maelsthl Sice Monster Amsiiiig CUIDSSJI hcam‘ mblcn“ “kc cm. in[L.c_ , -
Moon, This lsllrt zmii. iii. lirlllhl Rly Ms“ Villxga iii lhc GIIHI5 Hie Mylllrlti ii ~ delivered on a grand scale. But we
:$'i;iaii.;i::;»-i Gdlillu Klq at "W uioii» ggiiiniigmlgjgaaiglirztségfgm-:ii:Li:i: lions. I here were l'll|llOt"l&Bndlfll; w"cn~l at-mt ‘hal_ 1-ha‘-5 no‘ “hm

Tn: DClGlyMl!\liS i-iiiiiiiu GOGUIIBVSTHQ lions olthese blaC_l~ Plamc b°_3d>~ the lm is ah(iut_ although there
, . ! . if $"\W "°""=' "W Le='W="¢ "W V="=v e‘ said an actor. “l still nd ‘em in my are mmain“. ‘hose moments h

weiewuti in ii sins |J0rmtl0Vy_ COIIIGDIS ol G'""9' l'"= 5"" °' “°"""‘ "'""""”‘ a anmcm -l"hL.y-K. “kc ‘he “.ib_ . -. '
Blood AIIQCI at the Killer SHIGWS, Elgl‘ "ti" ==' We Wt" leeches I1-rwslvm P -_ - was lascinating to me that the
cwlmw Hm“ me n-unhd 3. cmimm Gitgn YHEGiantBaltL'NtOIN,Wi'IIOHftt!Cul0S- h|c§ on ‘hey “icrc had 0§ili0n “.ha‘50_
Walls Among l£.HO!!DIt2|F'l!\y 5"“ 1-M !l5eu§l D!Stroy lllM!t!lQ!5~.QIIllt lh _'__ - PP -

Uld om HOUSE (Cl§lIel_ Yfl: MYSIIIDIJS T ""~')“ "M cyer to the guy who gets his face
|§llri i29i rm BUD! ol riiiiwisiisieiii The _"E"F°¢K!3i°" . 0 l wh ‘ W ) k‘d lh_ ‘l d_ H» Th I W l ‘~
Sliull FmiisnisieiriMuiiiuiriiiwoiimui Finm Raheccl suspicion SIDDIELII, sriiiuuw nla n‘ ac or ‘ ‘ 7 9 0“ * mi ‘C 9 < 3 35 9" lm‘-*
we" It Cam Gwilll It wee Br-we at IM Dew! Snelltw-M. Nvtwnvw the F'I'I'"e (iaflney location. who had niith- longer than the head-crush shot."
uimisisi rriii HIUHIIVIQ Hie Mummy i:iii Cast: Rope UIIGEI CIBVIEDIII Dill misi . - .>‘ C’ __ . .

FIBHHQVIQIQIVI 1970 Th! siim Penpl, oi MUIGQI RBBIWIHGDW ‘Io Cilcha Yhlll Tm: It'll; blll PFBIM lttt dmerttn. sl1g- Walas first choice to pla) Seth
BlmZtd5Cu" Mgril JOCYO rig Invasion l M Who Knew TooM ch Yhc Ylciublqlllhlh ~ s y ' ‘- - ' - ~ ll' i“ '

IN! Body sn':i=ri;i§_iriq MlV:15III THQ ElB?- >i:iiy, VBYIIQO, Nortri :y NOHHIBSI 5‘§y:|’lo gal“, ‘hm lh‘ pmure S cmmncss Brundle 5 '“5cc""a“) cxcued
E15] Hi! cllllq HI!t.HIUl’l|I¢ SUINQIBI (Fl!Vl0u5HIlCYlcDC\tTDuIl,l'\! EIYHQ MBIIIIB stemmed from the director's offspring was Kit-{er Sutherland
5:";$:[;‘:‘m‘|:§;";‘;":f‘;‘f:f;":::'§ff """ C“"“""‘°"""" auteurapproach.~"One can son of son of Donald; whom Walas
ii;-iii FllIlQ:;If;I:)l1é’Kl|I|g!,|'7l; nwiiiiiii _A_|_nsyiiciiuiurenmiriomiimicrunss debate whether hisehosen genreis described as a unique sort of
$7::2??::\.l[l(lrio|?|Q:¢n:'s( ""'“'"g' §"::°g'““g:‘c:j:;: I‘:fu‘f:":"’a‘:m5§:;'u': worth all the elfort. artistry. and actor." The role instead went to

Bloody uiimii YR! Oblong Box. Wild iii the perfectionismthat he puts into it." Stolt7_ who had plenty of experi-
.__l“l"___"°'!5"'(".“”49‘ "9559" . Slmels Blood Blllt G'lU!llVI"\E|!IVl5ll7|EEt\~ said th ‘H-m_merah“ul Cameron W k- -n _id kc“ 1h:
cum nl Fllflltlqrft, Rlvcrtgl at FlIl\l— lfll SQICII Blill Bl, MISLIIIE ol lh aw vi P‘~ - 9"“ 0|’ mg‘ 5 9 ma P35
Frtltft,Eitl|D|F!ll’llEVl!llIIt FIIIIKIIISIBUI Dlllh Muitll Bunch mi, Blllrtl ERIC" "hut if you rt: gonna do a picture star of MASK. “We had been
C M T _ B6 K . Y ~ - ~ - ~

D:,',:_,°;::',‘IQ',‘,'°': ,f';',:::;',:;,",',',',_;,‘Lf,',,:f §f|:'::"T‘:.', y,,f=i',,,.§ln.'i;',:,:R:§.° like this. l'll t_c|l ya. he s the guyto casting for ve months. trying to

tauiii-mites CIIQQIHQ uriiinuwri ENEMY Usher The Amazing Trarispiiiuriiwii Biiziiei
min A IVII Mimiiii rim mil. niiwii: ol me "la PlI!ItBl\|!lBt.l!|l|,'hQFI|||"lEHOu$QG| work wi[h_ [0 him_ hq 5 of§nn nd me righ‘ person for lhc m|:_~‘

“ lrm.-i Splce.5Milliort YQlI5It}El!"l.clJISGD| DlE|0Od the BIlihlhAlWGu|dI't'IDiB Attack Welles and this‘ is (. l‘l lZE!\ said Walas. There were continual
thalllln ll Tri M M _C r5c0llMM ~ I llm Puppet People. Night ol the Blond .‘- - - 4 ' _ '

my‘! ii§§.'li°ii.,,.i‘I»,';"i-li.,‘L..ii"i=i.,i,ii no-.‘l'iL gens! Haw In mu I MGIISIEI lWz5 I 'B0f\- KAN F" H‘ * ah“‘)lu,"|‘ 'TM'cl{ banks buween ‘ht swdl“ mvscm
Mummy! riii-is. eiiiqmi, PHIHIOM 0| "I8 -qii Fllrlltftill |Wl5|TQQI13QQ lNEIEW0ll lous about enrything. lhere s and Mel Brooks, I needed some-

§’i5.”’J;.'I°.§Z".'i.Z'3l;‘.Zl1_’$'ZI1'i;11tL’;'.§; :it[:itdlt7uri\EiT3€:\‘I:mfslrgiggrflinxshintn nmhing b"gl-\§- lllhittg Sort O!‘ bodywhowas \'eryinti:lligent.and
-l

hall-doninnothingludgcd. lhere's very vulnerable as well. Eric is
& D|AL: no quick xes._no‘Oh. thcclock is denitely that."

ticking forget it. we won't do that Walas' biggest casting coup was
1-800-798-6515 take.'.ll it meant going 6'/S a young never-heard-of-before

#- 4 - ..months,thatswhat it meant. U actress named Saffron Hender

6 .
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son. While casting in \'aneou\er.
where most of FLY ll was shot.
Henderson came in to read for the
part of Daphne Zuniga's girfriend.
She wound up being east as
Ronnie. played by (ieena Davis in
the original. "She was readingand
my casting director was needling
me." said Walas. “He kept saying.
’Cieena!' It was a stroke of luck.
She looked so much like (ieena
that tery few peopleareawarethat
it's not (ieena. A lot of people
think it's out-takes from the rst
lm." El

FLESH GORDON
tliltlilttk IIIDIII pm t.t

ROOM ll V "Hit" certainly hasn't resulted in any Whetherthis will beadctcrrcnttnModel-maker .|im Towler's
foani-rubber cable. puppet. and
full-body suit creations for such

‘*7 .‘.>.-~-

-~-~~ " new experience for our crew. and
some people adapted better than
others. I think it's fairto say. But l
don't think there's anywhere in the
world where set craftsmanship
could be better. ‘I he oors are all
uneven. and there's the rentains of
past sets on the floor. and the ceil-
ing's falling down. . . btit tinder-
neath all this you hate this won-
derftil reservoir of labor and a
great willingness and lriendliness.
Once you adapt. it's a \ery nice
place to work."
After l.l('EN('lZ T0 Kll.l..

which Glen called “the most tir-
ing" of the Bond films he's worked
on. Glen plans to direct a non-
Bood project as soon as August.

Micheal Knton In BATMAN. ll Gotham City’: mllllunlln playboy BruceWayne.

changes in the tone of the scripi. the lm. I can't really and .'§ ulrwnu-ll _"l ‘ho "lid" MYCiitIIIt' seripts while putting the
Th‘ M;1u|g““bu'n ‘he Sam‘ E"'~'" If BATMAN les '3' l‘§ll5- finishing totiches on LICENCE°"‘"' "Y " °"‘ ‘°"“‘*‘l“‘""' Hamm “'llll.!°I°b3l3B3l"$¢l'|Pl‘ i'oi<iit But heemphasi/ed hecreatures as the Dominatrix Spi- . --

der-Wontan aitd the ()ctopussy-
Eater may surpass the rst lm's
Peitisaurus in popularity; Ziehm
e\cn promises a touch of movie-
niakitig class with seteral stop-
ntotion anitnation sequences and
a glass shot or two.
“ l he film demandsa plethora of

special effeets. so considering our
budget the execution of e\'ery last
shot has to he considered in
depth." he said. "It might sound
rather classy when we say we'll be
usingglass shotsand hangingfore-
ground miniatures to compliment

lrfcd hulk ‘In ml"d.|o Flztnljv l"B_a""fI_‘¢'_f l°‘§_°"‘-l3_Q'C°ml'-1 P‘f°l‘ intends coniinue directing the
:1; 22$? 0..-ihzfsgngozigscsé *°"°*y- ""5 'l"_“eh " 5 w’L\dl ( II‘ Bond films fornaslong as he can.
plenty of tiasty dark humorallthe a mil ii; »an»“-:-‘cu. (“EC wnuld lm-C '9' -hc laid pr-m-Id!-)-‘in
way through the movie but ldon‘t “hl.ch- he fkiacn is as ‘Fm 2-‘ C ll“! ca." “ml ml me M ml m".m
think an\'one's going to mistake it mo?‘ pig? 0 Hg-|'-‘W Ilmpwmi‘ H.“-(mid h-U “ionduriul
foragaglest The senseofhumoris iinl ‘L e\‘U seen‘ Zocrné I ha’? bccalmilhcy m grbim I'lm*“‘“'°rl‘wn_darkE‘m'd dca'dp;m‘.. 5*~'1_l9 'iI'l’_°f:JIh°]§4l'l‘ ¢"l:|')‘ on. _and wonderful people. and
/'\lthnugh the black humor is inux “mi “ll M i I ‘Cr pm “C. -“I” l“ “cc I" llk'"a,mma",d ':‘“"

Sn“ imam‘ Hamm admmcd ma‘ gMeanwhtle Warner Bros has it-iiiiidiiliiel
Bruce Wayne is "mongering Same left BATMA§"s' Gotham City sets you ptit oti yourself " U
psyhnloglfallli TX?-U5 c3‘ara|f_ standing in London for a sequel to I I i V

IN .' S S . . .ii’ if...-3‘ £Z.5‘2i'.'.°..-' J? ¢i.;‘."i.. so '".'".P'"“"="""!" ~'=>‘""°°°~ BONDS GIRLMcKw“_nand nmcdsérimdocmr provtdingthe rst film turnsoutto mnnnmmmrn
Warren Skaaren. be a succc U and DANGEROUSLY CLOSE.

‘““'“““'h°““'""‘°l*'h““h“°'°°h' “Bruce Wayne's character has and one of the last lms to be
niques not only pre\'entarst-gen-
eration loss of lm quality. they been lightened up considerably." DIRECTING BOND greenlighted by former Columbia

said Hamm with disappointment. r---tilt-will--M v-it-X5 topper David Puttnam. M E AND
arc "n‘"d“h|" l"“d“c‘l“" m" “My Bruce was fairly dark and hadn't been an editor." HIM. The lm. shelved bythestu-expensite post-production
tricks." For the same reason. the
film's spaceship starlield se-

‘ qtiences will be accomplished
using the l.ydeeker wire suspen-
sion method rather than post-
blue-screen processing. El

BATMAN
Burton s name. they think ofPEE-
WEFS BIG AD\'ENTURE.and
when they hear Keaton'.\ name
they think of any nuntber of

tormented in addition to being Unlike some directors. Glen dio. starred Griffin Dunne as a
charming and enigmatic. but a lot prefers to use a number of differ- man whose penis talked to him.
ofthose elements have been scaled ent crews to lm various sequences. The experience wasn't a good one
back. Now he hasalittleless sclf- and insists that the Bond lms for Lowell. who complained
doubtabout his programthan he would be far more difficult to about the lm's director. Doris
did in my version. lhatetousethe make otherwise. “I couldn't afford Doerric. “She was not true to the
term. considering the casting. but to spend the time with my huge script." said Lowell. “I didn't get
he's now a little more ’square- tinitdoingthreedaysgettingashot any sort ofdirection from her.She
jawed‘ than he was when I wrote of a tank crashing o\ er a cliff." he was more interested in camera

i (unllntd rmm um‘ it." said. “ltjiist wotildn't be economi- moves."
Hamm blamed the changes on cally feasible. l'oi not a director With the hope that LICENCE

what he calls the“monnlithic stu- that necessarily has to do every TO Kll.l. will help increase her
dio mentality." Said Hamm. "It's shot in the film myself. lknowlhat visibilityas an actress in much the
typicalstudiothinkingthatwhena lcan't getthe hest restlltsthat way. same way that LIVE AND LET

Mi¢hil'~‘l Ktfm l‘\'"1=diL‘>- I131 3 big.expensi\'e pictureisgoinginto I have to farm out sequences or DIE launched Jane Seymour.
natural response. especially since
the project has been announced
again and again over the last year
ortwoas beinga serious‘Batman.
"In thinking about it. I can see

what Burton's up to there. plus
they've certainly gured out ways
to cover up forthe fact that he's not
six foot seven and heavily muscled.
said Hamm in reference to Bat-
man's multi-faceted Batsuit. which
resembles muscled armor. “More
than anything. l think Keaton will
do an interesting job as Bruce
Wayne. The straighter parts I've
seen him in have been really pretty
good."

production. they start getting partsofseqtiencestootherpeople. Lowell harbors the ambition to
itchy about any of the more idio- It's a fundamental principle. and someday work with such noted
syncratric material in the script. unless you realile that. l don‘! directors as John Bnorman. Peter
There s always a blind rush to think you're going to makea stic- Weir. and Gillian Armstrong. As
change things and they start get- eessftil Bond film. You have to be for Woody Allen. she said. "That
ting rid of anything that is mildly prepared to delegate if you're would be heaven.“
disturbingto anybody watching it. going to do it successfully. other- “I'm just ama/ed by the follow-
As a result. evcrythingtends toget wise you're limiting your horimns ing for the Bond films."shesaid. “I
homogenired. They take out a lot yery much.” don't think I comprehended how
of what lcall ‘the organic matter.‘ Glen expanded his I10t’I7Ol1S on much attention this lm would
which is the material that makes it LICENCETO KILL by takinghis get. It's a little overwhelming. It's
interestingioa writer.“ crew to lm in Mexico forth: rst very exciting as well to be in the
Although annoyed with the time. which presented some new company ofthe people whocame

changes. Hamm is not entirely challenges. “Let's face it." ht before me~Sean Conneryandthe
unsympathetic. "I see whatthey're laughed.“we'\'ealways been feath- women. l had somebodythc other
doing in that they don't want to er-bedded. We've worked in Pine- day ask me how does it feel to
have a larger-than-life. heroic wood Studios. with all the faci|i- know you're going to be in book

Despite the left-eld casting. character who is plagued with ties of a modern studio. lt was indexes one day‘!
Hamm reassured that ‘Batman
will be no farce. “Keaton's casting

doubts about the validity of what rather daunting to suddenly be “It feels pretty good." said
he‘sdotng. but it's stuffthat I miss. faced with Mexico. lt was a whole Lowell. U
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CHEAP TAPE escape the sequel stigma. continued good health and cur- did not work on the series and do
N01 FOR (;|¢|m Takakjian_ dirccior rent activities. He and his particu- not run the matte paintingdepart-
GOOD-"MES P813535“ Pa,-k_ NJ 07550 lar views on life greatly inuenced ment at Bola Ryan‘s Light and
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y y has long-deserved such a thoughI- DON'T CREDIT We did not do the matte shots for
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ished by Such scnsdess penny Froma personal point of view,l someone made a big mistake!!! Craig Barron
pinching! ' was delighted to hear of Mr. Pnce‘s Mike Pangrazioand Craig Barron Fairfax, CA 94930
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THE JAMES BOND COLLECTION
THE 007 FILES - VIDEO TAPES FEATURING JAMES BOND

For the low price of $11.95, plus $3.50 shipping, either (or why not order both?) of these

treasures can be yours! VHS only (all tapes are sent UPS, so include your street address)!

7 the This compilation of

actors who played Ian fl SYSOOVOIS 8 O

Gamma M ‘ ‘I m B 6
Fleming's super hero mm“ "|i‘l'I8 "01" 1962 5.

James Bond. 001? Well. ,im,¢m,.s feawrlho Seen Gvnnerv
there's Sean Connery Fllfll; Bd R099? M°0f9- $99

Roger Moore, George M Nu the sights. the sounds.

Lazenby, David Niven. Hillld RUSSM the hiah tech ectivri. the
' Willi W" world's most infamous

and Timothy Dalton Bmmm
___|qigi-in wrong, Yg|_|'v9 Villains. the unbelieva-

missed one. the original mu om ble women and the

Bond played by Barry
Nelson in the classic TV
production of CASINO

ROYALE.
The 60 mlnl show was
introduced by William

Lundigan and co-starred
Peter Lorre. everybody's

favorite villain and the
beautiful Linda Chris-
tian. who became the

first Bond girl. For O07
lovers, this video is the

UV! WIICE dashing 007 with a
on iitii licence to killl'5 In color the tape runs
SEFMCE 45 mlns and features
iiiimiiins villains: Joseph Wise-

"":n“’“ man. Gerte Frobe, Louis
In llli Fordan. Robert Shaw.
mt‘ mm ghrlstopger Lee. Telly

" avales. un Jurgens.
EULDEN BUN .
M 3,, Wm etc.; and Bond girls:
iiivtii mt Ursula Andress, Jill St.
Pfllliiiliimii John. Shirley Eaton.
slgfv Jane Seymour. Maud

ams. Barbara Bach,i

missing link to the most Ad
successful film series of AT THE 'm':'“' Honor Blacltman. and

all time. MOVIES '0 I tin Grace Jones.

THE CFO T-SHIRT WE'VE CHANGED
OUR NUMBER

Just in time for
summer it's the CFQ

T-shirt. fit for climbing
buildings. or to relax in, Visa Gt Mastercard users can call us

Either way, you'll be toil-free at the number shown below to

xciting CFO iogo—is
silk-screened in bril-

liant. long-lasting white
on the jet black shirt.

So. don't beat your
chest. cover it with our

attractive T-shirts. Your
friends will go ape!
Please specify size:

SM, MED. LG. EX-LG
(adult sizes oniY)- $1.05
plus $1.00 postage and

handling.

CALL US TOLL-FREE, OR MAIL A CHECK OR MONEY
ORDER TO: P.O. BOX 210, OAK PARK, IL 60303

sure to attract notice, in place orders between 10:00 am and 6:00
this striking shirt made pm Central Standard Time.
of a durable. washable

cotton/polyester blend. For customer service dial (312) 366-
The crisp elegant design 5774 or write: CFO Customer Service.

—featuring the always P.O. Box 270. Oak Park. IL 60303.

i i 



FULL COLOR SCIENCE FICTION MOVIE POSTER REPRUIJUCTIUNS
8" x 10" — $4.00 Each Plus UPS Rate $2.00 Up To 30 Photos — Over 30 Photos $2.50 UPS
11" x 14" — $7.00 Each Plus UPS Rate $2.50 Up To 30 Photos — Over 30 Photos $3.50 UPS

16“ x 20" — $25.00 Each UPS Paid, Mailed In Strong Tube
Please Specrfv Glossy or Matte Surface

ROBERT BROSCH, ARCHIVAL PHOTOGRAPHY, 14845 ANNE ST., ALLEN PARK. MICHIGAN 48101.
(313) 388-5452 — Dealers inquire on wholesale prices
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